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Cooperation is the key nor 
only In the classroom, but in 
all eodeavor6. 
0pl'nong 
Orton times !he enlhralling 
Roeon of o coming fall is the 
r lgh l inspiration for complet-
ing nn assignment 
The tools of' future growth 
and developme nt are ma<le 
avaiJable w it h passage 
thro ugh Lhe grad uallJ Ji. 
brary's doors of knowledge. 
United, boundaries are over· come, apartheid is abolished, the underclass becomes ex· 
tinct, drug problems are alleviated 
and dependence on others Is unheard 
of. Divided, one-third of our people 
fall below the poverty level, almost 
half of our families, are restricted to 
unsanitary, crime-ridden public hous· 
ing, and our men make up the major· 
ity of the prison cell population. 
Our institution was founded U2 
years ago, so that Its graduates would 
go forth and set examples for those 
who may be prone to fall olf course. 
Yes, there are many who go forth and 
become fine doctors, lawyers and edu· 
cators, but not to alleviate the pains, 
seek justice for and Increase the 
knowledge of our own, who desperate· 
ly need the product of their fruit. 
Jnstead, we move outside our com-
munity, away from the homes In which 
we were raised, away from the busln· 
esses that could truly utilize the lnfor· 
mation we've attained in acquiring our 
MBA's, away from the youth who need 
us not only to be role models, but ac· 
live, acessible role models. 
0 ur generation chooses to forget, if they were ever taught, a time not longer 
than our ages, when a vote, a de· 
cent job or a drink of water de· 
pended on the color of your skin . 
Unknowing of a time such simple 
privileges were prohibited, we of· 
ten feel our families, our schools 
and our government are indebted 
to us and the world is rightfully 
ours. Self-importance consumes 
our actions and attitudes. it in· 
spires our career goals while it de· 
preciates the base which prepared 
us for the work force. Unaware of 
our past. we m ove blindly into the 
future, in a guise of progression 
but in actual regression. 
Parents and social critics fear 
this mass assimilation into the 
mainstream has eroded our cultur· 
al and ancestral roots and reali-
ties. Self-esteem is sure to follow 
when your great history is lost. 
In appreciation of the many 
great founders of the civil rights 
move m ent those fortunate 
enough to graduate from college, 
d evelop skills and gain knowl · 
edge, should give back to those 
not as fortunate, butjust as eager 
to benefit. On the shoulders of 
such people as Shirley Chisolm 
and Mary McLeod Bethune, we are 
able to stand up and vote for Rev-
erend Jesse Jackson for President 
of the United States. 
4 Openu•R 
lmpromtu 1'crfo11t1dntes on 
"the yetrd/' (tre ch11rae:l1Jrl~tlc 
ol1 he consl$nl momentum of 
our spirit 
Homccorniog l ic:kaL l ine!->, 
(rui.lratlng profe~~u1'S. ttud 3 
II.Ill. (aJso flro alor.ms aside. 
the co ll ege years are un-
doub1edly the besl! 
Poi!ied in the (oresround of 
Founder's Libn1ry. '"llb1qu1t\''" 
captures tbe stn>Bl!l• ror prog· 
rcss. 
Keeping studeats aware o( the 
beauty of r\ frlca:'~ cul lurft, 
m•~es- the vendor's jnh 011A nol 
only or pro fl I. l•ul Qf 'llltll;ia I 1-1u1. 
pose. 
f Pel 1ho m1gh1 of the blue 
•nd \\·h1lei Prf"C 1\ion and per· 
rec.tJon m11rl. lhfl> .1lltibu1es of 
1be Bison 
6 Opouu>jl ------
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l)u111ng our lAlcnts do'''" on 
ldOV".tS l:-. of len .i:t i.:.haJleng1ng 
o.; , .. •rihnR A rflse.arch pJpPr. 
}tll" beuer expre.s.sioo of our 
1nnc•r \il6W5 
A s we receive instruction in our classes and join var· ious o rganiza t ions . we 
should keep in mind the founda· 
tion on which we stand. It is es-
sential that we take the time to 
understand ourselves and our 
communities so we can cont rib· 
ute to our entire upliftment. 
Carter G. Woodson. one of our 
former professor 's, wrote about 
the " miseducation of the Negro. " 
In it he seems to solely address 
our dilemna and our responsibil · 
ities. 
" If the Negro could abandon 
the idea of leadership and instead 
stimulate a larger number of the 
race to take up defini te tasks and 
sacrifice their time and energy in 
doing these things efficiently the 
race might accomplish some-
thjng ... lfwe can finally succeed 
in translating the idea of leader-
ship into that of service. we may 
soon find it possible to lift the Ne· 
gro to a higher level." 
Though these sentiments were 
felt some 55 years ago. they sti ll 
resound in many hearts today for 
it is in the soul of us al l. It will be 
forever p er t inent as we m ove 
through our campus and sur· 
rounding communities as re· 
sponsible, receptive role m odels, 
that we continue to show the im· 
portance of, lifting as we climb. 
By Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
Jn order to keep lhe student 
body alen and Involved, s tu· 
denl leudcr!. endurt~ ,, tit.' ~ 
manding process or de\lclop· 
Ing il\\'arenes5' prograftb.. 
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A ml<l·<ld\' 5lro11 to class in 
f-111':. breez:y \\'eather i~ a 
pleasant e'<~nencf! for sf'~ 
nior f\ell i Richt1rd$0n 
t\fr ica 11 St v l P.. Frflshmun 
lJrandon Ho;>ver doos a dis· 
l lnttivc KhuCi-1~ro,vn of Afri · 
ca11 01 igin \Vlth a lnur.h or 
modern Oulr. 
~fake ii Plaid Tro.1d11ivnal 
plaid coup lerl wllb '"urn 
d,~niln allo\yS Leisa Harl 10 btl 
cornfortably r.i)i( 
The \varrnlh of \\root prp\ifttes 
senior Finance maj(')r. Tim 
Byra wiLh u look tf,.L'.s styl-
Jshly praclioal. 
COLOR, CLASSICS, AND COMFORT CONTROLLED 
CAMPUS FASHION AS STUDENT DEVELOPED 
THE NEW STYLE 
Colors C OLL-trolled fasb-i on t rends. Bla c k and 
brown held on as a 11 
tim e classi cs . but 
were forcEJd to make 
way fo r an array of 
hues inducting red , 
bltte. pink. and tur-
quoise. Varying 
shades o f green came 
forward and purple 
made an exci ting 
splash as it became 
th e " fa ll season's 
b lac k .' ' Stud e nts 
abandoned uni-color 
dressing and ex-
plored combinations 
of classic colors in 
brighter. bo lder 
shades. 
On lhe yard turtle-
necks. slacks. jeans. 
and c ardigans re-
mained the standard 
in dressing. Sk ir ts 
continued to pl(!y a 
major role in th e 
wardrobes of women. 
In skirts and dresses 
alike. hemlines were 
a ntatle.r of taste. 
Hemlines j usl above 
the .knee. at the knee , 
C".-ln.J C.tn8"r 
i ust below llie knee 
and mid -shi n C',ou ld 
be found on the ya rd 
at any given time. 
For m en. pull -
overs were mos ll y 
solid. dazzled with 
prinls and splashes of 
mixed shades of pur-
ples, creams, and 
greens. 'fies contin-
ued to be of a wide r 
width. bul their pat· 
terns beca me ab· 
stract blo tches of col-
or in dLITering geo-
m e t ri ca l des ign s . 
Match in g schemes 
on suspenders and 
Ues was a route taken 
by some. 
A l t hough many 
brighte r colors and 
differing pattern ap· 
peared. students con-
tin ued lo comb ine 
lhe fabrics of wool. 
cotton . tweed. lea th -
er, and suede. Colton 
s lacks -and shirts ·ac-
companied wool 
pull -ove r s.w eale rs 
and cardiga r.ts topped 
ofJ by lea the r jackets 
and coats . Mos t 
leAther jackets and 
coals were black and 
brown. b~1t slriking 
b lues. reds, greens . 
and even yellows 
were occasiona ll y 
worn by women. 
Comforlable flats 
remained the popu-
lar shoe for women. 
but occasional ly 
he ele d l eather 
pumps were spotted 
on the yani For men. 
various s tyles of loaf-
ers and oxfords are 
popular. 
Classic styles and 
colors dominated wa-
d robes. Over the past 
few years . co--eds 
have seemingly de· 
veloped an eye for 
traditio n and longev-
ity wh~n choos in g 
clothing. Now tha1 
basic colors fab rics. 
and s tyles a.re again. 
popula r. st udents 
easily remained both 
fash io nab le a-nd prac-
tical. 
By Melonie McCaU 
Layout by Simon e 
Gittens 
Classic com for1 t_s t\tlonroe 
Sl.1a·nnon·s ai.ntas he brushes. 
11p on-a fet\· last mit'lu le notes 
for 1;l<1ss, 
Student Ll£e 11 
i 
In preparat\On f(lr lh•' hurdles of th~ uprornln~ j 
\veelo... thf' Ro:icy 1uovltl1•" tht· llL-.t r h.1n• !' lo f 
_j dance. 
.'\n end nl thc wre~ gel·<l"·\\'J}' surf• to relie\'e the 
l ension~ rif KU\' ">.ani day .. F~ I TuQ4lley 
Escapades despite next day classes rebeved tensions as students 
embarked on 
WEEKNIGHT ADVENTURES 
Evoryone had lo tako a breather. a break. a 1empo-rary pause in lime lO release tensions and anxieties. Uid 
we just allow the pressure to build 
through the week? Of course not 
No one could endure a week of pa· 
pers. oral reports. quizzes. and tests 
without hilting a local hang-out for 
an escape. 
"I'm always at Takoma Sta lion 011 
Thursday and the Roxy on Sunday. 
after st udving." said Ter rance Hop-
per. a sophomore Computer Science 
major. "It helps your week go by fas. 
ter and relieves some of the anxi-
eties of schoolwork. But if your 
work is not completed. it does do· 
foal tho purpose:· 
Takoma Stalion bad a live jazz 
band. many in terr:is lingpeople. good 
drinks. and a good lime. The Roxy 
offered the "last chance to dance" 
atmosphere. On Sunday nights. the 
club was jampacked with young 
college co-eds moving lo Chicago's 
club music. trying to forget 1he 
hours of studying, IUiking in the up-
coming week. 
In search of weeknight re lief on 
the dance floor, Wednesday nigh t 
meant pa rtying a l Tracks. Tracks ca-
te red lo club and rap music lovers 
alike. Wodnesday night. the club, 
Cin.&IAliPt 
known for it's homosexual patrons. 
allracted all s1Uden1s fo r ils co llege 
night party. "The music is pumpin' 
and if you can find someone straight 
lo dance with-it's cool," said \'\'ar-
ren Rogers. a sophomore Finance 
major. 
'.Veil, Saturday night was usually 
filled wilh coun tless parlies lo at. 
lend and rvtonday and Tuasday gave 
one a chance lo res l and realJy. rea l-
ly s tudy. Bui. t ha l left Priclay night: 
Friday nigh t to visit Lhe newest of 
the hangouts-Fa t Tuesday. Pal 
Tuesda}'. located on the lower level 
of Union Station was "just a nice 
place to got fa s t daiquiris." de· 
scribed Wisconsin's Fred Luster. a 
second-year Finance major. Having 
no wailers or wa itresses. a help-
yourse.lf type c>f place, Fat T\1esday's 
decor consists of wal ls of daiquiri 
barrels and bar stools accompanied 
by sofl contemporary music in the 
background. 
So, that covers it. Whenever one 
needed a breather. a break. a tempo· 
rary pause in time, a student could 
always release his anxieties by go-
ing to the Roxy, Tracks. Takoma Sta-
tion. or Fal l\Jesday for a weeknight 
adventure. 
By Kim Broussard 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
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Mar,hall K"v" •-!~····forms )OOthln~ 111et1•ties y;om Ion: t hurs-
day nlght ad\•enlure. 
.\ lrel 10 Tracks mul·t\Ptk")>r \1rl«' .\n outlP1 for 
'1•n1or PoliUul S<:tence md ,~ )O!o""ph touon 
and Tran \\1lson 
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UA\~Cl~·G T() Tiil~ MUS~C 1()lf Tti~ MA\ U• 
~~SS .. .. • ~\~MIE~I?~ ()f Tti~ [()l?A\~\ A\ 
l()~ IPA\l? lr M~~T Ul~Vl A\ ,_,~ I[) ~XTl?A\ 1• 
•()l )l() l~A\1 ),_, lf A\fl[E~lr I ~ 
lrltil[ t( )()llt()Jl?l[ I[) ~\IU~J[IU~\ 
W Hmusl nev· er rorgot our drums. "The Col ored Muse· 
um: a dy· 
namic play put on by gift· 
ed fine arts student• sent 
a message too powerful 
for the standing room 
only crowds lo shrug off. 
"Museum." conjured up 
humorous yel I bough I 
provoking images of var· 
ious experiences blat.k• 
have shared. 
"We hope this play was 
ve~y influent in I," sa id Ml · 
chael Peudleton, o senior 
Acllng major. "People 
have forgollen about I hei r 
drums. We live as other 
people perceivo us. in· 
stead of being proud of 
\~ho \\1e are ... 
l'endelton oulstand· 
ingl)• portrayed o Irons· 
vestite. ··Miss Roj" the 
"snap queen: · Miss Roi 
claimed she wos put on 
earth to study the habil$ 
of a deteriorating society 
"Just like GE. I bring all 
things lo light." Roi sa id. 
"The Colored Musnum. 
from our inte rpre tation. is 
a museum of nil the dlf· 
ferent types of peoplo." 
said Robin McClamb who 
appeared in five scenes or 
the play. " ll is a way to 
somehow hold on 10 the 
various characteristics or 
our race. We have to pre· 
serve tbem nol forges 
them.• As "La·l.a·Lamaz· 
ing Grace." her cabaret 
style and almosl harsh 
freoch accent, addresoecl 
"being co lored and a 
woman in • world tho t 
valued neither." 
"\•Ve are moving Q\voy 
from blaekness. rather 
than puttlng i t o n tho 
shelf." said Dromo profes· 
sor. Renee A. S immons. "I 
applaud George C. Wolfe. 
(the play's author), for Ir)· 
ing lo get the message 
across that we ca n not for-
get." 
Simmons had the secret 
recipe for laughter as 
Aunt Ethel in the pla}c 
Dressed in 1he traditional 
mammy attire. Ethel com-
bined a, "heap of survival 
with a touch of humility. 
attitude and a box of 
blues• in lo brutally hilar-
ioui; comic scenario. 
Omar Gobourne, a se· 
nior Telecom.municatfons 
ManAgornenl ma jor, had 
the "secret to your pain." 
portraying a shell 
shoc ked s old ier havi1111 
problems doa ling with the 
Vietnam war. And as "lhe 
man" in ··symbiosis" he 
dealt wilh an issue mauy 
black college stu dents 
face surviving in the 
malnsLream. 
"The ice age is upon 
us,· Gobourne said. "The 
climate is changing. Ei· 
1her \Ye adjust or \\'8 be- i, 
come exti.nct. .. Later in .\ 
the skit. fighting with his 'i 
younger self over discard· J 
ing African parapharnli· 
lia. he explains. "I have no 
history. I have HO p•sl. B•)· 
i ng a lack is too ornolion· 
• ll y ta:xtng." 
Thq play ended after 
exploring the lives of 
magazine models, a wom· 
an undecided on her 
choice of hairpieces. a hil· 
larious take-off of "Rai· 
sin'in the Sun:' and a 
child wbo bad an egg. 
These experiences made 
them no less great. and an 
important part of a di· 
verse culture. Tho fint1 
cast and talented crew put 
on an ins urmountable 
performance and senl D 
1hough1 provoking mes· 
sage in vili ng a 11 lo cele-
bro te and appreciate I heir 
inner beauty. 
By Son ia ~1lurray 
Lavout by Simone Gil teas 
The entrance or the .. snap 
qurrn"" inetles l~ughter from 
the crov.'d as .. ~fiss Roi- g1ves 
ht"r an1rrprebhon of Hr~ 
A.s nAtra1or ot 1hc O\\•Urd 
\VinnlnK "'?vl 3tl\a on lhe 
Couch1" .Serles. senior ~fi­
r,hael [>endJetOTI tl- IH.:Otlr-
1lgC~ t\·la1nn'e; p.erfomuuace. 
J.\:-; Jlajj di.i.gruni lerl, ··z...1ama 
o-n ihe Cout h," Prof1~~~cu 
Henee Sfmu1ons fin(;li; G1>1n-
lor1 in h91 "1tol~ Biblo.· 
Suniur Rrll>in 1v1cLat1\b t,l.nact& 
lh" lrium1>hs and lroubles uf 
~ · Dr~a1ngi rl' From France a:;; 
I.a-La. I.Cl ~1.tztng Crace 
OrJ.lar Goboorne ~ a soldle-r 
\v1th , thesecrr.l' of his exJ)f"r· 
1ence~ dUriog tho \'ic.tnam 
\V~r. 
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A \\'Ork ol archltecH.1ro 1h,11 
damonstroles lhc hClf'hls lo 
\Vltich ooe con cUmb+ 
Thv ton tor of the c ity, lh" fo. 
cusof th~ fran1e\vork in socl · 
ety. the capital is lhe mo~1 vi· 
la.I f'd ifice of Iha rintion. 
16 
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Mon u -monls. move -mcnl. 
money. madm1ss. Tho 
nation's ca pita l 
bursts w ith energy. 
\Vilh a combination 
of politics. tourism. 
and cultural a ffairs. 
the capital city never 
sleeps. From Capital 
Hill 10 George town. 
the Dis t rict's ten 
squa re mi los are u ti-
lized to their limits. 
Though merely a 
city. not a state. the 
rules made in 1his re-
gion govern all or the 
fifty states. The high-
est couit in the land 
and the mos1 power-
fu l man reside in this 
s ma ll a rea bounded 
by the beltway. 
While politicians 
frequent Capital Hill. 
others 1ixplo re t he 
many nllr ibutcs of 
the city. Shopping, an 
adventure that could 
take many days, can 
be experienced in 
any number of s hops 
and malls w11hin the 
the distr ict. The 
Sm ithsonian's many 
exh ibi ts cou ld con-
s ume all of any vis i-
tors' scheduled time. 
and a \'isil to Haine's 
Point allows for a mo-
ment of peaceful re-
laxation along the 
waterfront. 
History is pre -
seived in th o dis-
trict's build ings lin-
ing tlrn Mull . made on 
T 
its streets. and taugh1 
in tbe many universi-
ties. Yet it is a city or 
the future. lhal ex-
empli fies the c: ull u ra I 
and internAtional cli-
versi ty ol a "New 
York," and the friend-
liness of a sout hero 
town. ft is the place 
where vear after vear 
people. from a round 
tlie world come to ex-
perie nce Ame rica 11 
h istory. 
Through the eyes 
of tourists and rnsi -
dents . the Dist ricl of 
Columbia is indeed a 
"Capital City!" 
By Sonia Y. ;\lurray 
Layout by Simone 
Gittens 
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~nniversary 
c 
The people of Azania caine thousonds ol miles to - d ) & 
the march, displaying a harmer in recognition or re e 0 m 
their nativo land. jm 'I 
T HOUSANDS GATHERED J\ T T HE 
\\'ASI llNGT ON MONU~1ENT TO RECAPTURE A 
DREAM UNREALIZED 
L ow turnout and blistering heat marked the 25th anni-versary or the March on Washington, but march orga-
nizers and participants of the origi-
nal march were confident that the 
messages of the speakers were well 
received by the enti re nation. 
"It's smaller. but the enthusiasm 
is just as great. the spirit is just as 
high and tho issues just as pressing," 
said former Rep. Julian Bond. 
The event acted as a forum for a 
number of speakers who called on 
listeners to take action on a number 
of causes. 
Former presidential hopeful Rev. 
Jesse Jackson encouraged the crowd 
to take action after the march. "We 
mu$t go back home to our cit ies 
with a new commitment t.o equal 
opportunity and affirmalive ac-
tion," he said. 
Democratic presidentialnominee 
Michael Dukakis walked arm in 
arm with Jackson from the Washing-
ton Monument before they spoke to 
an estimated crowd of 55,000 al the 
Lincoln Memorial. 
Howard University groups orga-
nized marches to the mall, includ-
ing HUSA. which marched from the 
nag pole on the main campus to the 
Lincoln Memorial. "I really feel 
privl I aged to be part of this march, 
it's loo bad we can't work like this 
all the time." said Aaron Ruth. a 
sophomore, Management major. 
The march was centered around a 
number of themes and goals. in-
cluding jobs. peace, freedom and 
equality. 
Corella Scott King. the widow of 
slain civil rights leader Martin Lu-
ther King Jr .. defined her husbands 
dream. "Martin Luther King )r.'s 
dream was more than eloquent rhe-
toric. The dream he shared with us 
on that day awakened the slumber-
ing consoionc;e of this nation," she 
said. "We have made some progress 
since then. but we have much to do 
before we can say that we have fu J. 
filled the dream of a nation united 
in justice. equality and brother-
hood." 
By Robert Vickers 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
SAND, SUN, SURF .. . 
VIRGINIA BEACH AT IT'S BEST! 
L abor Day Weekend at Virgin-ia Beach was an event lhat every co-ed just had tu expe-rience al least once in his 
college yea rs. Labor Day is tJu~ I ime 
o[ year when Lhousands of people. 
moslly black college students from 
across the naLion. emba rk upon the 
beautifu l oceanfront to mix and 
mingle . The massive gathering was 
dubbed as Lhe "largest black beach 
party in the counlry." 
The weekend was hosted bv 
b)a·c k Greek l.etter organizations iri°-
cluding undergraduates and alum-
ni. This past celebration w11s high-
lighted with parties and stepsbows 
by the resp!)ct i ve fra t·erni.lics and 
sororities. 
A congregation of so many people 
in the same place. of course drew 
many celebrities. Al B. Sure (record-
ing artist). Charles Barkley ai;ici [)a. 
\> id \l\fingate (professio nal basketball 
p l11yers) were just a few of the per-
sonalilies spotted at the beach. "l 
Love A LB. Sure," sa id Wendy McCa-
Uste r a sophomore Journalism ma· 
jor. "His voc;a Is a re great.and he reaJ-
ly has a cool singing style." 
Virtually all of the approximately 
4.Q.000 people who came to the 
beach were fra te rnizing and pic-
ture -taking. Lamar Cofield, a junior 
Managemen t major said. " I don ' t 
know how people miss going to the 
beach during Labor Day weekend. 1 
. . 
• 
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make sure thal I am not obligated lo 
anything or anyone during this 
weekend everv ve11T so tha l I do:n' I 
miss a Lhfog. " · " 
Tho bikin i defi nitely had a st rong 
showing al the beach in many va ri· 
ilti"ons. from french cut to string. 
The. spandex craze. a lso a popular 
fabric for beach goers was exhihil ed 
in many s ty les from . shorts and 
br ie fs for the men. to one and two 
piecesoubba-likesui ts for the wom-
en. There were mixed reactions to 
l h.e. beach scene's a tmosp be re.. 
Some said this vear's festivit ies lost 
a little somethii1g in comparison to l 
past years, wliile others clai.med il ~ 
was lhe most Jun they ever had. ~ 
Sharon \Narks. a fourth year Engi- ~ 
nearing major said, "! had fun. but it 
was a lit tl e c rowded. though. ll 
seemed as if there were a lot of non-
students, and drug dealers there 
and they caused problems for ev-
eryone. But l still had a good ti.me." 
"l had so much fun. The women 
were incredible and that's exactlv 
why I went." Sl!id Joseph Collon. a 
senior .Polit ical Science major. 
)ust like Homecoming. finals and 
registration lines. Labor Day a l Vir-
gin ia Beach is an ongoing Lradition 
that sl udents ~hare in lo start off l he 
yea r wilh a splash. 
By Heall1 Turner 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
.. -.. 
t., 
A lberl Johnson oxomplifies the ~gc old adag• 
·Blondes b0ve more Jun· especially a l Virgjnio 
Bt~ach. 
F'rolJl skin tight suits to baw•. yel s(txy i;-horlr;. lhe 
1nen display fashions lhac naunl lheir bodies. 
Th\s ''OU!\~ hhl~t c..i.pLfvatcs lh<· i1Udllholl ul lhf• 
P.nhf(I b<t11fh as hl}fbal hin~ '1iUil dn(ics 1h 1 ~ l.1t\1o; o l 
grovlt1 
"I> 1t Ji ,,, <,u i 'i ii ~11111 1 1111 '"·" \\'Ot1d 1:n. J,JJll'-'h 
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AFTER MONTHS OF UNCERTAIN 
ANTI Cl PA TION , CROvVDS 
WELCOivlED 
''THE RETURN OF1 
THE PHOENIX'' 
, 
j 
What words can de-scribe dance bril-liantly executed? The Dance Ensem-
ble's spring production of ''Re-
lu rn l o 1 he Phoeni)(."' 
Energy, c;onsumed the e lev-
en member group wh ich 
showed no signs of its disturb-
ing semester starl , namely lhe 
fi r ingof lheiradviso r. E. Denise 
Perry. 
Open ing wilh a performance 
very sim il ar lo the try-cu l 
scone in the te levision show 
"Fame," the group as weU as 
lhe aud ience warmed up for 
what was going lo be an unfo r-
getlable evening of dance. 
Expressions of social strife. 
love affairs and even the cle-
ments of weather were simu-
lated in lhe gestures and grace 
of exquisite dancers Ericka 
Vaughn. Yaa Obeng. and Cyn-
thia Stafford. 
The spi rituaUy uplifting. 
"Strength.'' performed by by 
lead dancer Sarita \.\'ilson. em-
bodied and illustrated lhe in-
ner strength of black women. 
proven lhrough a history of 
turbulence and slaverv. In a 
distinctly African display of 
lalonl. Wilson received lhe first 
standing ovat ion of I he even-
ing. 
Before she even moved. 
Ericka Vaughn captured the 
audience's attention w ith her 
racy black unita rd wi th ve ry 
pro vocal ive cu I-outs. Depict· 
ing the "o ther woman" in a 
scene entitled. "AffJir." 
Vaughn brought lo lifo lhP tnli-
macv of a steamv affair on 
stage. Lelhaniel Pugh joined 
Vaughn for brief inlerva ls. 
mel ti11g into Vaughn's unilard, 
consummaU11g the dance. 
Shiny. muscular bodies in bi· 
kini briefs followed in a skil en-
titled. "When it ra ins ii pours," 
to lhe Weather Girls ' hit. "!l's 
Ra ini ng Mon." Specia l guest 
dancers-mo rn be rs of Greek or. 
ga nizalions and a lh lc l ic groups 
displnyocl thei r gifts CJf dance 
and vhy~iques much lo the de· 
light of tho female oudience. 
Appealing lo socially con-
scious. Yaa Obeng. undoublcd-
ly s tirred the emotions of tho 
audience with her tribute lo 
Winnie 1\land!Jla entitled. "The 
Strong Woman Behind Nel-
son.·- " I try to move people with 
my movements." said Obeng. 
The pulsating finale. sol lo 
the lune of 1\IARR's "Pump up 
the Volume", and Sah-n-Pcpa·s 
"Push IL". brought each mem-
ber of the group to center stage 
for one last look. Though I hey 
worked on a limited budget. 
a.nd withou I fa culty advise-
ment. the groups performa nce 
was by no means lacking. "The 
Return of tho Phoenix" simply 
revea led that perseveranco. 
La len L and in nor sl rangl h can 
deveJop into an appea ling and 
applaudable pa rade of goni us. 
By Sonia Mu rray 
Layout by Simone Git tens 
' 
l.1~t! CdKed lions Carl Touch~1unu nJ11J 
Ento \ 'augh n gh1n tt n ar-1T~hc.: ex-prr~1on nf 
the Sl rugglt" ror frP(l<Jom 
For 1heo "Pho11n1\"' prudui:. tlun thtl Oanrf' 
£nMJmLlt1 1;ltu''~ thrir bulnntl' ..:ind gr•r• 
ut 1he- op<'n1n2 of thP prQKr,an1 
0111)' the douds ond Yn Obong rirl fl this 
~rar.efull\I 
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IN CELEBRA T TON OF Tl-TETR RlCH 
HRRTT AGE AND CULTURE 
BLACK F ANIILIES UNITED ON THE 
WASHINGTON MONUiv1ENT MALL 
T he Third An nu· al Black E'amily Reuniou b rought lhOll· 
sands of l'arnllies togeth-
er for a weekend of fun 
and great enter ta in-
ment. 
The National Council 
of Negro Woml:ln 
[NCNVV) sponsored the 
September event which 
was held on U1e li\fash-
i ngton Monum e nt 
grounds. The [heme of 
the ce lebration was: 
"Family Values: Myths. 
Real ities and Chal-
lenges." 
Lavon ia Pe rryman 
Fa irfax , spokesperson 
for the NCNW, fell this 
theme was important 
because "blacks have 
challenges a nd deci-
sions to face everyday." 
"Just staying alive is a 
cha l lenge," Fairfax 
said . "There is a cbal-
1 e nge of slaying off 
drugs, 10 s tay in school 
and to not get pregnant. 
2 4 Student Lifo 
Kids and adults have to 
deal wilh this every-
day." 
Jesse Jackson, Dick 
Gregory, Melba Moore. 
and Jayne Kent1edy-
Overton were in alten-
dance· along with May-
or Marion Barry. Spon-
sored by corporn lions 
such as Proctor and 
Gamble and Coca-Cola, 
the Black Family Re-
union gave many young 
people in the District 
"the opportunity to see 
the positive side of the 
Black commu ni ty, a 
side which Lhev are not 
often exposed." Fai rfax 
said. "We provide ro le 
models for youth who 
nave never heard of 
people like Dick Greg-
o rv. but we need these 
act iv ities and role mod-
els not only here a l our 
celebration but in the 
home as well ." 
According lo DorolJ1y 
He ig h ls , presiclen t of 
the NCNW. Lhe purpose 
of I he fostival was to 
generate new commu-
nHy energy and to im-
p rove individual and 
community li fe. '"This 
celebration." she sa id, 
"is a positive occasion 
tha t brings toge th er 
families of aJJ composi-
l ions and people of aJJ 
walks of li fe to li ft up 
1·he tradit ional values 
an lo encourage us a II ~o 
build on the strengths of 
the Black family." 
Swee l Obssess.ion, 
Guy. Force MD's, and 
Miki Howard p er-
formed before 130,000 
screaming fans al a con-
cert on Lhe Monument 
grounds. ll was a con-
cert according to Flor-
ence Amate, National 
Council of NCNW mar-
ke Ung associate, that 
was designed to uplift 
the Black family in· song 
and dance. • 
By Kevin Cha}Jpell ~ 
Layout by Shawn Wilson !!-~=~ 
~ .... .......::: 
)(\)~Hf! Kenne<ly-Over101  is al l 
s1nil1;i.<1l>oul 1neetins ne,,r n1ern-
bers of lier blac;k family. 
"There·s 001 u fiJ1or example of 
people n1eetin~ 0 11 cornmon 
ground than 1h i~ 1ype ol re· 
union," said Jesse Jack.son, ope·n· 
ing .Su oda~t's even1$. 
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t~Y-PtKJt:JVCJ,;V(J 07:.JftX ett l:C:U X.tS U!.AS 
(,Jft Kt V ro Kt.A.C.JZJ,;V(J VOJIX OU!.N 
KtJVKAJ llKOUvJI<: ?:Jlt 
lAJ( tAS<: HOvttt 
'' L ook into your 
mirror. is ii really 
you s1aring back. 
or is ii a fake; 
someone for others and not for 
yourself . . . Come and conquer 
your fears. experi ence ... 
KENKt\I." Thus spoke narra-
tor. Charlene Burgin as she in-
1 roducrid the Spring Aris Fash-
ion Show sponsored by the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Assembly. 
The theme, "Kenkai." em-
bodied the cu lture of the Ori-
ent. Members of the Dance En-
semble performed in a billow. 
ing cloud of smoke, and w.ere 
surprised with the en trance of 
11 d ragon dancing amidst the 
explosion of firecrackers. As 
the dragon finished his cere-
monial dance, models in orien-
lal garb greeled the audience. 
A smooth transition marked 
tho beginning of the second 
scene. "Nouveau." which fea· 
tured the latesl in daywear. 
Silk and linen were the fabrics 
highlighted. Clothes for work 
and play were simply cut and 
colored accentuated with floral 
pallerns. 
The scene which drew ap-
preciative whistles from fe. 
male members of the audience 
was simply entilled, "Homme." 
This menswear scenario fea-
tured the newest designs in 
suits. As they blew smoke ring.5 
from pink colored cigare ttes. 
th e male models displayed 
thoir fo rms as well as !heir 
St rol ltng ar.ro.,s the dc~P.rl hinds of China. 
Chris \Varnnr ker~p!i his cout in a sleek stdt 
and pnisJoy lia. 
suils to the delight of les 
femmes. 
"Platoon:· featured colorful 
beachwear for both sexes. 
Bathing suits ranged from 
skimpy bikinis to traditional 
one piece suits. Mermaid 
Ericka Vaughn carried by two 
male models set the stage for 
the entrance of the male swim· 
wear. St riding purposefully to 
cen ter stage decked in full 
lengtb trnuch coats and dark 
sunglasstJ~. the mttles "flashed" 
the bikini look for men. 
.. A . . . Sexual" broko the tra-
ditional modo ofdecss fo r mon 
and women. Spandox shorts. 
skirts; aDd lops in abst ract de· 
signs sh att e red the mold o f' 
c lassical style. "Erle." placed 
the grace and beauty of fcuni 11· 
inly on display as the fema le 
models took lhe s tage in even· 
ing wear. Models dressed in se· 
quined gowns s linked across 
stage revealing the female line 
and form . 
Innovation in design was the 
focus in "Signatures." which 
featured the designs of senior 
Fine Arts major, Romeo Cruz 
Red record albums as hea-
drcsses complimented the 
"mini" dressed models in 
unique and suprisingly versa-
tile outfits. The finale high-
lighted various designs of tho 
show and ended the oriental 
fantasy of KenkaL 
By Lesa Walker 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
Crrrod Jont>'i resemblb .., 01odrrn-dal 
I lu1nphrr.\1 BoKo1r1 11s he caltnl\ ~uff,. on~ 
1 lJ;t.tH•U11 t\'i'drl nR lhe la1est in sutts.. 
Mal••~ Campion bl05soms before lbe au· 
dicnce in a flo"•ery lop and a rpvealinR 
s~irl 
C:n·sta1 \\'halt')' Pti1>olrP.r; to take a S\vin• 1n 
tht. ipi-.rl 1nA \\CUer:1o of lhe Far Ea.st ''e.tr-
1ng .1 5lflJ>Pd '" 1msu1l 1.\•11h malr:hiDB 
.~hi. 
Ertl a V.tullhn \\ :n.'P' to an enthuSJasttc au-
J1c11< ll a"I sh1• , ... ~drned tnto lhe rerhle 
l1nch. ol tht Oraf1\I 
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THE 35·20 DECISIVE VICTORY OVER 
TRADITIONAL POWERHOUSE, GRAMBLING 
SHOWED THAT THE BISON 
DIDN'T BELIEVE THE HYPEI 
T he m igh ty Bi · son footba ll team defeated the peren nial 
Black football power or 
Grambling in the Whit-
ney Young Clas>ic a t Gi-
an ts Stadium in East 
Rutherfo rd. New )c rsoy. 
The Tigers. who <::Om · 
polo in the traditionally 
tough Soul hweste rn 
Alhletic Conference 
(SWAC) were in their 
t 91 h \'\'hilney Young 
Classic. with a record or 
15-3. 
ll looked as if the rec· 
ord would increase In 
t h e win c;olumn 
th roughout the first ha lf 
as the Tigers seemingly 
scored al w ill. The Bi· 
son. however. put on a 
commendable goa l line 
stand at the end of the 
Is l half to keep the Ti-
gers from nmning away 
2 8 Scudont ur~ 
wi th t h e ga m e. Al-
though the Ilison were 
down 20-9 a l l he ha lf'.; 
end. thev went inlo the 
locker room with greal 
momentum after their 
goaline stand. 
"We ke pt Lhem in the 
game during the firs t 
ha lf," said Howard dc-
fe n s i v e b ac k Rob e rt 
Hancock. "We made a 
lot of mistakes and we 
were somewhat jillory 
loo. You k now. the 
Grambling mystique 
and a ll t hal. During 
halftime though. tho 
coaclc told us not lo ge l 
down on ourselvos. but 
10 have confidonc:e." 
The Bison soon were 
controlli ng lhe game. 
They scored on their 
first three possesions or 
the second half with 
lour.hdown passes from 
quarterback Lee f)u . 
base to Der rick Fci ison 
and John )arvis: lhon o n 
a long touchdown run 
from lailbad. Fred Kill· 
ings. The Bison dcfen~e 
stiffened and did not a l-
low Grambling another 
po in t wh i le Kil l ings 
added anothe r tou c h· 
down later in the game 
to make lhe final score 
35-20. 
The win fo r the 13ison 
solidified How a rd 's 
claim in becoming one 
of Black college foot· 
ball's new powerhouse 
p rogri! ms. .. An y l i m e 
yo u heal a school like 
Gramb ling. it jus l does 
wonders for you r fool · 
ba ll prog ram." sa id 
I-Iowa rd coach Wit I ie 
Jeffries. 
By Heath Turner 
Layout by Simone Ci liens 
Proud lo 00 numbl'r on~ Bf son 
rans sho\\· plenl) nf rn1hu~1a"m 
during the "·tn U\ 1•r Cr•mbling 
In Giant Sl•dium 
ORrll!nA Jar.kson -and Lisa S1hilh 
111vll II 1 l1~lr all al hal r11me sup· 
plying 1be crowd with plen ly lo 
shoul abouL 
Pred Killings celebrales In lhe 
endzone \V'ilh tearnnu1hls ufl er 
his ~econd touchdown of lhe 
game 
A Grambling choorl•oder ex· 
ptesses no hard (l1cllng_~ tO\Yards 
B1g Blue ahe1 CrijmblinK's loss 
The Bison dPf"n'" '"(ltl' 1ough'" 
as the TiJt~~ near thc:ir ~hnt> 
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FRO:Vf PARTIES A ' D POSTERS TO 
JEvVELLED PARAPHER. ALIA. ST UDENT 
E 'rfERPENEURES DENfONSTRATED 
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS 
A Ii Il le hard work goes a long way for som e. but for oth-e rs it reach!ld unexpec.:led heights. Student en trepre-
neurs were in that sense. excep-
tions. Student entrepreneurs had 
tho ability to divide their bard work 
between the world of academia and 
the world of business. 
Todd Johnson. promoter and 
manager of the Eastside Club was 
one of those exceptional entrepre-
neurs for which hard work paid off. 
''I've learned a lot from the owner of 
tho c:lub I manage. Througb him I've 
learned a lit tle of everything." said 
Johnson. 
'' I cventua lly want to open a nigh t 
c lub of my own," Johnson. a senior 
internationa l Business major.He be-
gan working towards his goal four 
years ago when he helped organize 
pa rties given by his fraternity. 
Kappa Alpha Psi. 
Johnson said he was most in-
spired by his mother. who worked 
hard for her acoomplishmenls and 
encouraged him to work as hard as 
possible. 
Illustra tor Pau l Davies was an-
ot he r st ude nt e ntrepreneur fo r 
whom hard work went a long way. 
"When I fin ish coUege. ['d Like to 
expand my business in terms of the 
volume and the importance of lhe 
work I do." said Davies who worked 
as an illustrator at the Hilltop while 
designing logos and flyers for var-
ious organizations through his busi-
ness. Innovative Concepts. 
Davies was inspired by a number 
of illu s t rators aJld cartoonists. 
Pain:or Frank Frazetta. l<nown for 
his ·fantasy' a rt work, was his great-
est inspiration. Other idols include 
Wall LJisney, Jack Davis and Mort 
Drucker. 
"I te ll others interes ted in s tarting 
a business to s tick lo their guns and 
to not le t anyone keep them from 
doing whal they want to do. Stay 
with your c raft until you've mas-
lerecJ ii. " said Davies. a fo urth year 
Graphic Design majo r. 
M. Kasim Reed. a sophomore Po-
1 it ical Science major. started his 
own company al age 16. Called At-
lanta Read. Kasim Reed's business 
selling gold jewelry and precious 
stones has cash reserves estimated 
at s1a.ooo. 
"I think ownership is important 
in controlling your own destiny," 
said Reed. Kasim decided to s tart h is 
own business wl"LiJe working for the 
United Pa reel Service. "\IVork ing at 
UPS showed me that I wanted to be 
0 11 the other end. As I worked un-
loading several packages each hour 
I noticed that the contents of just 
one of them could pay my houri\• 
wage." Reed said. 
Reed said school has helped him 
expand his market and realize his 
possibilities. "There are a lot of di-
verse individuals here who are 
themselves achieving a great deal in 
business and they inspire me to do 
better." Reed said. 
Kasim Reed encourages others lo 
take action in what thev do. He ex-
plai ri ed that in order to-be success-
ful in businoss yoLt have to be will -
ing to put your illte rests al risk. ''Ev-
e ry person can be a star of the 
greatest magnitude. It just depends 
on his ability to move forward and 
achieve." said Reed. 
Although quoted by M. Kasim 
Recd. the following piece captured 
the spirit by which all student en-
trepeneurs seemed to operate. "For 
better it is to dare great things and 
win glorious triumph even when 
checkered by failure; than to take 
rank wilh Lhoso poor spi rils who 
noilhor onjoy mu ch nor suffe r 
much. but live in ghe grey twilight 
that knows not v ic tory nor defeat." 
By Melonie McCall 
Layout by Shawn Wilson 
leu \V•l~tlr 
Gold cttJd pre&iOU$ stones prove lucrative products ror 
sophQ more Kaidm Reed. 
Toddlonson, manager oft he Eilsi Side. considers perse· 
verance Qna hard \\'O.rk the formula for suct:es!>. 
A rtisl Pau_l DaviE?S sketches on rough au idea for a (u .. 
lu re poSte.r. 
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FROM FLIMSY T-SHIBTS TO SPORTY WALKING SHORTS 
THE SUMMER SCHOOL SCENE 
Sun. st~arn . .S\VC:tl. and school \V<IS an u uH kelv com )1l n a li un •l~ June. July. :lnd August became additons 10 tJ1e sGhool year. 
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UPPER ECHELON • • • 
TH£ Sf.ARCH FOR 
A QUEEN 
he epitome 
of grace, 
knowledge. 
talent and 
beauty was 
crowned Miss Howard 
University at the home-
coming pageant entitled 
"Echelon." The nine 
contestants competed 
feveris hly fort he ti tle of 
the one ''who can be 
placed at lhe head of I he 
mounta i n. seeing, 
knowing, and being all 
there is lo be; to guide 
her royal people to 
heights unknown." ac-
cording lo scritptwriter 
Charlene Burgins' de-
scription of the queen. 
One of the most inno-
vative. well-executed 
pageants in some years. 
''Echelon's" coordinator 
Tanya Y. Burke incorpo-
rated a creative means 
by which the contes-
tants could show all of 
their finer points. "Get-
ting to Know Her." the 
audience's first glance 
at the queens, was a seg-
ment where each con-
testant gave her percep-
tion of their school and 
their career plans after 
graduation. Depictions 
ranged from a catchy 
rap that made the 
School of Engineering 
seem more than a ster-
ile place of problem 
solving; a day in the life 
o f a stu dent going 
through the traditional 
registration hassles; to a 
news broadcast describ-
ing the various oppor-
tunities for advance-
ment in the School of 
Communications. 
The talent presenta-
tion, usually the most 
revealing part of the 
contestants pe r for-
mance was unbeliev-
able. Not one contestant 
lacked ta lent. Undoubt-
edly the most impres-
sive presentation was 
Miss School of Fine Arts 
Robin McClamb's, who 
was later crowned Miss 
Howard. Entitled "Con-
fessions of an Ex-
Nigger,"McClamb cap-
tured the hearts and 
consciousness of the au-
dience with her :story 
about a little girl hit 
with her first blow of 
racial prejudice. The 
skit progressed as Mc-
Clamb. a grown woman 
urged the crowd to ne-
gate the word nigger 
from their vocabulary. 
"Replace it with sister 
or brother," she said. 
The powerful statement 
seemed to automat-
ically endear the stu-
dents lo McClamb. 
Blending ancient cul-
ture with modern spec-
tacle, the lvtiss Howard 
Pageant fu l filled its 
comittment to discover 
a queen of the upper 
echelon. 
By Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout by Simone 
Gittens 
Robin McClamb secures her ti-
tle with her performenoe ~nu­
lled "Confessions ol ar1 Ex-
NlggeL• 
Miss School of Communication$. 
Cry•tal Baron. give• exht11ra11ng 
meaning to lhe moving gospel tune 
"Going Up Yonder• 
P•ul f1nf'll 
Regal ond be•ullful .iands the 
ne\vly CF0'41nt-d ~h'J I lnv.·ard. 
Robin \1tClamb 
Former ~Ir and ~Uss HO\\ard. 
Thomas Pierre •nd lonnlrer 
Thomas. O•h1b1t lh~ eleginc~ 
and disttnclion of African 10,·. 
ally. 
P.itul fo1rr•• 
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onsislenl with their 
theme, "We've Come to 
Have Church," the 
Howard Gospel Choir, 
along with Daryl Coley, 
Hezekia Walker. and the Love Cru-
sade Fellowship Choir, delighted its 
homecoming audience with their 
exciting, and energy packed perfor-
mances. 
The program began with an inspi-
rational prayer led by Reverend Do-
nald Vails. Vails encollraged stu-
dents to continue to believe in the 
spiritual powers that be. He ended 
his prayer wilh the song. "! Feel A 
Change fn My Life''. 
Dary 1 Miller master of the cere-
mo1,1 y reminded the audience Lhat 
'the pror.ram was not designed to be 
a show, but that it was designed to 
be a gathering lo praise the Lord for 
all that he has done. "We have come 
to have church ." he said. 
The opening song was an acapella 
rendi tion of "Give Me Thal Old Re-
ligion." Atone point in the selection 
members of lhe audience were 
moved lo their Jeet in appreciation 
of this old favorite. The selection 
was followed by lhe I heme song "We 
Come To Have Church" whkh was 
lead by LaTanya Cooper, 
During anjnspirationaJ prelude lo 
"Amazing Grace". pianist Frank 
Menzies astounded the audience 
with his talents. Menzies became so 
3 6 Go::.p"J Sha\\' 
involved with his tribute to the Lord 
that l1e played the keyboa.rd with. 
not only his hands, but his feet! 
The next performance was that of 
Daryl Coley, a famollS gospel musi-
cian from Los Angeles. Coley began 
his performance by explaining lo 
the audience why he had come. He 
simply said. "I have no t come to 
impress or entertain, but l have 
come to magnif}r the Lord." And· 
that is ex·aclly wbal be did. 
Coley offered thanks to the Lord 
th rough s.ucb gospel favo rites as, 
''Tonight You Have My Praise", "To 
Be Like Jesus'". and "Nobody But 
Jesus". He, then invited HCC to join 
in his tribute lo the Lord by assisting 
him in his most papular song,"S9v-
ereign". 
The final performance was that of 
Hezekiah Walker and the Love C.ru-
sade Fellowship Choir oCBrookJyn. 
New York. They de lighted the audi-
enc(! with their ministry of gospel. 
They performed both old and uew 
gospel hits such as, "I Can't Forget", 
"Call Him", and ''The Lord Will 
Make A Way". 
The final song offered lyrics of 
inspiration to the audience com-
prised o[ students, faculty, alumni, 
and a.rea residents. Walker sang. "l 
was down to my last dime. but with 
the help of Jesus I' ll make it . .. " 
By Shrona Foreman 
Layout by Simone Gillens 
Gucs_l per[ormers overpower lbe cro\Yd v.•nh 
di\fine song,. 
huJ t·enel1 
Bound in spirit the gospel choir gloriftes tbt:iir 
savior wfth extraordinary .song. 
Adrian Smith performs \Yith suoh ''ltalily , one 
can easily o;ee she came to have church. 
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3 8 Osten~tious 
A Bridal Surprise! Cleiel So\voll 
proicctsthe Image or a brides purity 
to a higher more revealing level. 
'011e111u1lous' PH1\'~!lo 1h1ll .a hot 
1;olor suc:h ,,,,. golil l<i. U<• lonKor 
(uni In i 11.:. but a nu\\" sign uf n1u.\• 
1 ulln11y 
No longor Is nronsn and block 
Umlto~ 10 Un llowecn . Those 
thrcl) rr1odcl1 rndlo..c (1.1shlon heh 
In unusual color combination~ . 
Setting the fashion standards, model s tudents 
were undoubtedly Ostenta tious 
stenta-
tious! The 
th eme of 
lhe Home-
coming 
Fashion Show was pre-
sented in an hour long 
co!Jage of color and 
sound that was met 
with the customary ea-
ger anticipation. Club, 
jazz. and even African 
melodies served as the 
backdrop for a parade of 
ostensibly outrageous 
garb. 
The opening scene, 
Opera in Black , con-
firmed the age old adage, 
that "basic black is al-
ways in style.~ as models 
slinked on stage in a va-
riety of ensembles. 
A brief moment of 
"dubbin'" marked the 
break in scenes as mod-
els prepared for the 
Pleasure Dome se-
quence which featured 
free-style fashions for 
the more adventurous. 
Prendre Corde kept up 
the pace with still more 
out-of-the-ordinary ac-
tive wear. 
Loose and fl uid 
clothing in deep purples 
and even pale greens, 
made the tit le se-
quence, Ostentatious. 
one to be remembered. 
The show's se-
quences moved in rapid 
succession as the audi-
ence was enwrapped in 
scene after scene of in-
novalive designs and vi-
brant hues. 
The inte rmission , 
customarily a moment 
for a respite. was de-
signed to set the stage 
for the second half of 
the gala. Tho Dance En-
semble, in a piece by 
choreographer Rod-
erick Davis. burst onto 
the stage performing an 
African dance that held 
the audjence's atten-
tion, and alluded to the 
upcoming scene, Afe 
Oma Ndiafrika. which 
featured traditional Af-
rican garb. 
Dega Station , and 
Neoromanticism, the fl . 
nal scenes fea tured for-
mal wear in both lradi-
tianal and new wave 
designs. Among the 
highlights. was an open-
navel bridal gown de-
signed by Fine Arts se-
nior, Romeo Cruz. Black 
and white partial face-
masks complimented 
the classic tuxedos of 
the gentlemen adding 
an air of mystery to the 
otherwise sedate eve-
ning look. 
Ostentotious placed 
fashion on display in 
Cram ton auditorium, 
a nd left the audience 
"hyped" for the remain-
der of the Homecoming 
events. 
By Lesa V\1alker 
Layout by Simone 
Gittens 
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Kendra Holman's smoshlne solo "II'$ You" 
reveals her dynamic voice. 
40 Venoty Sbow 
Always tho life of lhc party. former Cam· 
pus Pal Crnlg Frazier splits the sides of the 
audience \l\'llh his depiction or 8 .. block 
boy ... 
\\'ith radiant smilo!f and an otitstanding 
dance routine. Bridgell and O•klng cap· 
ture the e)'es and appieclalion of the 
crowd 
TtilE '1 ()U~tf3 A\~11) Ttill: 4711fTH) 
l l l lUMll~A\ T IEIU 1Cll?A\M T{)~~s 
Slr A\1131[ lr {) ()ISIVllA\" 
A\ ~ll1131Hlr t()lf v A\l !llt lr'1 
T he abundance of young and gifted students was exhib-ited dur ing the Homecoming Vari-
ety show. Students' perfor-
mances ranged from song and 
dance to acting and oration. 
The well organized produc-
tion was coordinated by stu-
dent government Vice Presi-
dent Robert Turner, with 
assistance from Mark McClen-
don and Ronald Gilliard. 
Between acts. the audience 
enjoyed thought-provoking 
skits which bridged what could 
have been uneventful gaps. 
Short scenes depicting student 
administration relations. and 
the everyday tribulations of 
campus life. quieted the rest-
less anticipation of the rowdy 
Cramton Crew. 
"All of I he skits were my 
conception," said Turner. ''We 
were rea lly pleased with the 
audience 's reaction to them, 
they were received quite well." 
The audience was surprised 
with an assortment of ac ts 
which was a welcome change 
from the monotony of perfor-
mances from years past. 
Some participants sang pop-
ular songs from favorite artists 
such as Anita Baker and Luther 
Vandross. Others sang original 
compositions written by fellow 
students. 
The Dance Ensemble as cus-
tomary. gave a performance 
that was par excellence. 
Creati\·ity. innovation and 
cooperation marked the annu-
al Homecoming Variety Show. 
and made it a show to be re-
membered. 
by Heath Turner 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
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he sold out 
show began 
with two 
brothers. 
Marque and 
Kenny Gamble. per-
forming Luther Van-
dross' "There's Nothing 
Better Than Love." Ar-
te r the first act. the su-
prisingly supportive au-
dience knew they we re 
in for a great show. 
The Cramton crowd, 
could Le ll that lime and 
practice went into ev-
ery contestant's ac-
t- especially when the 
second-place winne rs. 
"C.P. Connection." had 
everyone believing I ha t 
New Edition was actu-
ally in Cramton Audi-
42 l.lpSrnc 
tori um singing "If It Isn't 
Love." The c rowd went 
wild- they were New 
Edition. if only for that 
one Tuesday Night. 
Following their elec-
tric performance. six 
students performed to 
Boogie Down Produc-
tions "Jimmy." The 
group was called "Con-
dominium," but caused 
pandemonium when, at 
the end of the song, they 
dispensed green con-
doms. 
Next came the night's 
third-p lace win-
ne rs,"Essence." Singing 
and dancing as if they 
were actua lly in the 
movie "School Daze," 
those four ladies did 
The group E .. ence personifies 
seducl Ion in a tantalizing pe.rfor· 
mance of '"I Don'I \Vanna Be 
Alone Tonigh1.• 
Ca rl "Corkrnaf'h " Paync'"S Jip 
synr or BoblJy 8 rO\\'fl 's .. My Pre· 
ros(J llvo" is 1ho bosl of an eve-
ning of grea1 1>erformances. 
justice lo the movie's 
hit song ··1 Don't Want to 
Be Alone Tonight." 
The first place win-
ner of the evening Carl 
Payne performed a brief 
renditio n of Al B. Sure's 
"Night and Day," and 
Bobby Brown's " M y 
Prerogative." Payne ran 
away with $200 worth 
of perfect lip sync. origi-
nality, and appearance. 
Thatnightwasan un-
forgettable package of 
surprises. O ne never 
knew how much fun he 
could have with h is 
lips. 
by Kim Broussard 
Layout by Simone 
Gittens 
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Condomiaium does their pan to 
encourage students 'o practice 
safe sex. thro"·ing condom~ to 
the Lune or BDP's "J1t11111 y .. 
·ra the-tune of Vanity Six·s "'Nils· 
ty Girl." \laoi l y four IP.ls 1h'1 All · 
die.nee share in l htil r ra .-11ns10s. 
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"Wrecks In Effect• open• 1ho pop concert at theil 
gyrating. rapping be.sl 
Aaron Holl beckons the female audience to share 
a "piece ol his love • 
4 4 Pop Concert 
Engrossed in lh• rhylhm of "Groo"e Me" Tedd y 
Riley aod Aaron keep the audience on its feel 
A dlshe:.r1ened "'1bny .. ls not lmpre.!:$ttd '"ilh the 
cro\\·d's rneagcrcnergy. 
GUY AND TON Y, TONI, TONE IGNITED THE 
HOMECOMING CONCERT WITH 
BEATS, RHYMES. AND ROMANCE 
L ong linas outside ofCram-ton were a familiar sight during regis tra tion peri-od. but not on a late eve-ning ln October. Home-
coming concerts hadn' t generated 
this much energy or attention 
since the Time and Vanity Six per-
formed. Lines weren't wrapped 
around Cram ton at an almost da.n-
gerous capacity. to see an estab-
lished acts like New Edition or 
Luther Vandross, but two groups 
that recently embarked 011 the mu-
sic scene-Guy and Tony, Toni, 
Tone. 
After an hour long wait outside 
Cram ton's doors and a vicious shov-
ing match, the show opened with a 
newly discovered rap trio, called 
"Wrecks-N-Effecl." Fol lowing 
Wrecks, Tony. Toni. Tone. began the 
show with "Born Not to Know," one 
of their more .Popular bits. "Love-
struck," and "Who" followed, where 
Dewayne Patrice, the .moustached 
Tone, chose a yc;>ung lady from the 
audience to join him on stage. "Can 
we take someone borne tonight?" 
asked Patrice amfdst lhe fe rvor of 
feminine screams. 
Ending with their first hil, "Lit tle 
Walter," Tony. Toni, Tone, lef1 the 
audience on its feet. dancing, sing-
ing and revved for the final ac l. 
Guy, featuring members Teddy 
Riley, Aaron and Damfon Hall. 
proved in their concert tbal though 
they were you~and sh cOuie 
scene, they could !en u.oiable 
force to reckorl!Mil wiU.. for W"Y 
years to come. 9 W 
WiLb a ~omple te.but ~um of 
top-ten hits, t~ Wi111ft9'aMng 
perfm:me-0 t hat• au-ce lllll'ln't 
sing along. ln sear.fa .v girl-
friend said Aar.be c..iiilse a ·m-
ber of the audie• to Ae "a,.rece 
of his love." to t.un• their 
popular ballad. ,,,i;Josmwv'Mi...M;ieir 
lop five smash,9:;ro~ Me'9\he 
group made the eenn.-iarred 
with. a number .• !l{"l!F'o~ 1'i':ige-
men l prob !ems, weve'9g u be 
missed. • • 
by Sonia Murra~ 
Layout by Sim.Git. • 
'"\+Vho~s loving you?" 1Nhi9s D". Patrice 
while trying to Do th"c~y r... • 
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4 6 Homoco ~Came• 
Gala, pageantry, alumni, students and a 
decisive win made the homecoming game a 
Spectacle of Sights and Sports 
T he Homecoming football game was packed with excitement as the Bison put on an outstanding show against rhe North Carolina A&T Aggies before a capacity crowd of more than thirty-one thousand. The Bison scored twenty-four unanswered paint in the 
first half. and held the Aggies scoreless. as they coasted to a 38-7 victory. 
The game was "marvelous" for wide receiver Derrick Faison. "\Ne 
underclassmen really wanted to win the game for the seniors, especially 
for Lee (Dubose). since it was their last Homecoming," said Faison. He 
caught the flrst touchdown of the game lo start the Bison romp. 
Senior quarterback Lee Dubose broke two university records during 
the game lo add to his many accomplishments as a Bison. He threw two 
touchdown passes wh.ich gave J1im 15 for the season, surpassing the 
single season mark of14 set in 1974 by alumnus Michael Banks. The two 
touchdown passes thrown by Dubose also gave him 44 in his career 
which was yet another new campus record. 
"We wanted a shutout. but sometimes it just doesn't work out that 
way." said senior defensive back, Robert Hancock. "\Ve seniors had a 
meeting before the game and decided lo dedicate it to ourselves, and play 
well on our last Homecoming." 
The win kept the fans' hopes alive for claiming the MEAC champion-
ship title for the second year in a row. 
More than just football action kept the crowd on its feet as the 
festivities of Homecoming were culminated during halftime. Miss How-
ard, Robin McClamb was serenaded by the new pop group, Mannequin 
and escorted by President James E. Cheek and actor Danny Glover. 
Tbe spectators were treated to a suprise vis it by celebrities Keith 
Sweat. Heavy D. and the Boyz. and L.L Cool /. An unexpected perfor-
mance by the "California Raisins," (band members in costume). brought 
cheers of de light from alumni and students. 
The gala, the pageantry. the excitement marked the day's events and 
exemplified the theme of Homecoming. And Still We Rise! 
by Heath Tur ner 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
Bison quarterblck Leo Debose 
gets sel for aetlon. 
Bison fans genera te as much 
high cnor~y in I he slands ~s 1he 
players on lhe field. 
He r majesty is surrounded by 
famous \veJl·wishers and Hov.1. 
ard (amily. representiag ou r 
6chool in her richest grandeu r. 
P1111 I f'Ht't'!I 
Paul tcaneU 
The lovely Homo<oming Queen 
Robin ~1cC laJnb !thines on lhis 
auspicious day of pageantry. 
Bison defonse holds 1he Une dur-
ing the 38-3 homecoming victory 
over lhe Aggies of North Caroli-
na A&T. 
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F ~Olv1 ALL C...' 1 ES SlA E' 
COG lTRI S li:;HTEEt ! EP. ~­
OLD~- CAME FOR THEIR U~JFOR­
GETT AB E 
FRESHMEN BEG NNINGS 
'' I miss my bov-r ri end . .. I 
mi ss my 
mo m ... I 
miss my own room .. . 
We all remember our 
fre s hmen ye a r. Fo r 
mos t il was the best 
year or our c oll e ge 
years. Campus Pal s 
helped us ou t during 
our first week- King's 
Dominion, roller skat-
ing. T-shirts. parties. 
movies. We loved thorn 
and so did the class of 
'92. Arter their first 
week of Campus Pa l 
care, freshmen had to 
fond for themselves-
meaning Georgia Ave-
nue. the Clubhouse. as 
well as Georgetown. 
Some of the freshman 
came with older friends 
and parties wailing. but 
some came o n the ir 
own looking for fun. 
5 0 Freshmen Beginru n~) 
like Nursing ma jor Kir-
s t ie O 'Brie n . "I like 
Georgia Avenue. it re-
minds me of home, .. 
said O 'Brien. who came 
fro m Ne w Orlean s. 
Louisiana. 
Perhaps the most lry-
i ng freshm en task is 
registration. No hous-
ing, no classes. no cam-
pus pals. nobody to help 
maneuver the end.less 
lines. such was Lhe life 
or a freshmen. 
As for the do rmitories, 
freshmen weren't too 
overwhelmed. "Drew is 
alright. it's not as bad as 
they say. we have new 
funiture," sai d Todd 
May. Despite Howard's 
shortcoming$. and their 
homesickness, the class 
of '92 agreed, "It's better 
than being at home." 
By Kim Broussard 
Layout by Alfred Greene 
Disregarding whal thnir R.A.'s. 
1old th•m. l::llsha McKinney. Mi-
chelle Manhews and Selene 
Mcf'arl1neenterta1n Jeffrey Bry-
ant and Rob Christopher-
Slroyhorn on the w•ll 
l 
Coming fron1 a serious Snt urday 
nigbtst ud)• SMslon a t Drow HAii 
Karen Harrl!lon ilnd IJarrvl Pl11· 
man are 1ure 10 gol A't on ti.Ion· 
da)«s Accoun1lni;t lest. 
B 
~ 
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Diedra. Spenc1rr nnds ~atrng in 
the "the caf'" a nutritional ais 
'veil as social experience 
W•d• Tully oa9orly help• Rob 
Chrl$tophcr- St rayhorn wash 
his clothes jusi lllo hi• Mom 
taughl him. 
Frt•h mon lk>gmnlngs 51 
Registration was a big hassle. ll was a hassl e trying to write 
about lhe hassle. Would 
the hasslo over end? 
What was really going 
on? Here's lhe deal. 
Tears and attitudes 
described lhe emotion-
a l s late on campus. 
F'rustrated parents. 
frustra ted students. 
frustrated employees, 
and frustrated comput-
e rs . Th e problem al-
ways boiled down to 
the computers . Those 
misery mak in g ma -
chines forced students 
to return home, made 
students cry. caused 
registration to be ex-
tended for three weeks, 
and made people mad. 
Why did parents have 
to fly up to battle lhe 
botched-up billing of 
accounts? Why were 
s tud e nts wearing 
through an inch of tread 
in their new sneakers 
walking from the gym 
to the A-building? 
Basically. lhe prob-
lem was ignorance. 
Many students were ig-
norant of fundamental 
registration and pay-
ment procedures; yet, 
many members of the 
administration were ig-
norant of how to deal 
with lhese studen ts and 
what lo tell them. The 
Fina nciol Aid Depart-
ment, where the bulk of 
registration problems 
begin and end. was un-
52 ReaJs1re11on 
derslaffcd and undar-
programmed. T he in-
sta lla lion of the new 
"safe" compuler system 
required many pro-
grams to be put in place. 
A year was projected for 
the majority or comput-
er work to be done. 
Both Sludent Accounts 
and the Department of 
Financial Aid agreed 
that each semester reg-
istration would gel bet-
ter and beller. 
S tu dents wer e not 
enti rely blameless for 
the wretched registra-
tion. Incorrccl address-
es, phone numbers. stu-
dent identification 
numbers. parental in-
come inhibited lhe reg-
istration procedure and 
cause heartache in all 
directions. 
Now as the adminis-
lra lion has started lak-
ing necessary a nd di-
rect action last August 1 
towards the alleviation .,, 
~ 
of registration hassles, .s 
including Dr. Ander- j 
son's "in-house" semi-
nar for A- Bui lding 
employees on how to 
deal with attitudes and 
the new Financial Aid 
handbooks distributed 
lasl October. the stu-
denls. loo, will start tak-
ing necessary end di-
rect respons ibilit y, 
hopefull y diminishing 
fa ll fears of registra tion. 
By Kim Broussard 
Layout by 
Simone Ciltens 
CheeJful Assislance l..orice 
fa.rear. Stud ent Accounts 
Represe nt ative. pro v idea 
Mark Clay w11h valuable ln-
rormation. 
A visit lo the office of Pina n-
cial Aid could mean the be· 
gin ning or the end of regls lra· 
lion hassels. 
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Dlsgrun1led, disdainful. an<! 
disgusled. co-eds. Judith 
CopPlan<t Sabrina Thomas. 
end Rhen Massev withstand 
1he ondles ""·~ii fur aid. 
V~lidaUon ini1iates the sev 
ond phase of registration. 
bal lling lhe bouksloFO lines 
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Kimberly li;.smQnd. UCSA rourdiuator. comple1es. 
each lask \~Hh promplness and precision. 
De it cafeteria food, dur-ni~, or th~ r~g1stra1jon 
process, Undetgra<luall) Trustee -Daniel Goodwin 
proves thal he~.s ah,•ays re-ail}' lo land ttn ear lo 
whateve.r the pr6ble1'tl, 
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FROM CLASS TO OFFICE STL'DENT LEADERS 
SHOWED THEIR :\BILITIES AS 
RESPO SIVE REPRESENTATIVES 
Ba lancing class and leader-ship responsibi li l ies is a task often fil led with competing priorities. Elected student 
officials managed lo fulfill their ob-
ligations to their student electorate 
while maintaining their academic 
s landing. 
Undergradua te Student Assem-
bly Coord ina tor, Ki mbe rly Esmond, 
a senior Political Science major. is 
also chairwoman of the Campus 
Pals and a Resident Assistant in lhe 
Tubman Quadrangle. Upon com-
pleting her undergraduate studies. 
she plans lo al1end law school. 
Esmond 's involvemonl in the po-
lilical arena began w hen, as a fresh-
man she was elected to the presi-
dency of Baldwin Hall. She I hen be-
came invoved with HUSA, and later 
became a LiberaJ Arts Representa-
t ive for UGSA. feeling she cou ld 
s uccessfull y a rlicu la lo s tudents' 
concerns. "Students do not use stu · 
dent government. As s tudents. we 
let too many things go on. Students 
should start acting like we are the 
reason that this Universily is here," 
said Esmond. "Ultimately. students 
shou ld take a mo re responsive 
role." 
Esmond's role model is he r moth-
er. "My mother made me under-
stand that before you are able to 
reap the benefits of doing something 
'good or bad' you must face some 
obstacles." 
Daniel Goodwin, n junior Politi-
cal Science major served as Under-
graduate Trustee on Howard Uni-
versity's Board of Trustees. Good-
win's activities were not limited to 
the Board. he was also a Campus 
Pal. a cadet sergean t for the ROTC 
program. and a J~esidont Assistant. 
Dan iel 's decision lo involve himself 
in s tudenr aclivil ies was sparked 
from his desire to h(Jlp someone 
else. 
"Once I arrived. I was considered 
another number. You can not have 
tho true college exporionce unless 
you get involved. J\s a s tudent lead-
er, if I could make one s tudenfs s tay 
a li tt le be tter, I would have accom-
plished my goa l." said Goodwin. 
Once Goodwin completes his un-
dergraduate studies. he plans to at-
tend law school. Goodwin's role 
model is his deceased grandfather, 
Mr. William Benson. "Boca use even 
though he was bli nd. w he n I was a 
young boy he saw things in me that 
tho;e who could see didn't." 
Howard Universiv Student Asso-
ciation president: was Garfield 
Swaby, a senior Finance major. 
Upon graduation. Garfield plans lo 
become an entrepenaur. 
CarCie ld 's dai ly activ ilies inc lud-
ed reviewing complaints a nd an-
swering the questions of the student 
body. His day began by reading lhe 
incoming mail and keeping close 1 
conlacl \vilh the various di rectors of ~ 
his staff. ' 
Ga rfie ld. a Musl im. conside rs ~ 
prophe t Ma ham med M us taia of 
Arabia as his cole model. "Ais ac-
complishments are well known:· 
Swaby said. 
For Garfield it is the responsibil-
ity of the student body to address 
va rious concerns a nd grievances. 
"Studen ts should speak out when 
given a chance instead of just sitting 
and letting anything happen." he 
said. 
By Antoinette Mayo 
Layout by Lesa Walker 
Though lhe phone tommonds ha •llenhon, HUSA 
presiden1 Garfield 5, .. ·..iby t onhnues 10 iqureie e .. ·ery· 
one into hls hcchr. .schcdulto 
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All th• comforts of home. Senior Mari lyn Grant 
enjoys 1he coov,enlence o( the horne;;tyJe meal 
pion. 
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Over crowded dorms and impossible room-mates Led many to seek ••. 
The Dorm Alternative 
A ]most every student bas had some unfortunate housing e·xperience. The number of housing appli-
calions received by the university 
far exceeds the number of available 
dormitory spaces. 
According lo York Campbell , A·s-
sociate Dean of Student Housing, 
the uni versity receives approx-
imately 3800 housing applications 
each year. However. only 11 Q9 
spaces are available to new en-
trants. "The bulk of the housing 
spaces, approximately 2300, are de-
voted lo continuing studeJ1ts as pa rt 
of t he housing lottery." he said. Nev-
ertheless, neither continuing stu-
dents, nor freshman are exempt 
from housing problems. 
Nol having housing had r(lally 
taken its toll on sophomore Sidney 
Williams. Williams had to Jive with 
his friends. "I have lived in prac-
tically every dorm. I have friends at 
Carver, Meridian and Sulton. I need 
a room bad." 
"Every day for 3 weeks. J went to 
the housing office in hopes of getting 
a dorm space. But, each time r was 
faced with the same response, 
"Check with us tommorrow." said 
Williams. 
l E 
Freshman Kim Trickey had simi-
lar troubles. At first. she was told 
she had a housing contract with 
Eaton Towers. However, when she 
arrived at school in August, she was 
told that the housing office knew of 
no such contract, and was then ad-
vised to contact off-campus hous-
Lng. "Rousing is a completely clisor-
ganized system. The set-up is ridic-
ulous. especially as far as freshman 
are concerned," she said. 
Other students chose to forgoe 
bad housing experiences by not ap-
plying for dormitory housing. Se-
niors Melvin and Melayne Maclin 
decided Lo live at Logan Park, a 
luxury apartment complex in the 
city. "[ lived in Sutton Plaza at first, 
but life there was too distracting. I 
needed someplace where I could 
study," explained Melvin. 
According to senior Gary )ean-
Baptiste. who resided at the Cam-
bridge Apartment, there were a lot 
of advantages to living in your own 
apartment. "When you bave your 
own apartment, you have unlimited 
visitation. You can dete rmine when 
your study time will be, not your 
roomates," he said. 
by Shrona Foreman 
Layout by Tamara Brown 
Peace and quiet For (untor Lemar Cofield. lhP he,..t 
thing about livina off campus Is the privacy. 
l'o hall phone can compani to the clarity of the fiber 
optJcs: round on a personal phone. 
Exams, Papers, Games -
The struggle between 
Athletics and Academics 
M a.king the grade and winning the game was what many student ath-Jeteit strove for. lttook a 
lot of determination, hard work and 
concentration for students to bal-
ance their academics with sports. 
People sometimes stereotyped col-
lege co-eds, who participate in 
sports, saying that they have lo 
ch.eat their way through school or 
graduate from school without ac-
quiring the basics of a college edu-
cation. These accusations were not 
the case for our athletes. 
Coach William Moultrie, athletic 
director, said, "A student can quali-
fy for admission to the university, 
but fail to qualify for participation 
in athletics. This person is a practi-
cal Qualifier and as a result loses on 
year of athletic eligibility.· 
Before the NCAA established the 
------------------~..GPA.qualifier, t he 1mi'18rsily al. 
ways enforced this. rille. Man:}' 
schools only required a 2.0 for ad-
mission but not for competition. 
Ther8't aiore to miles• than athletJ~. Lons 
bqurs of studyl~g are a requirement for g•me 
participation. 
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•There are no athlellcs at Howard 
without academics," said Sanya 
Tyler, associate athletic director. 
Tutorial programs ware assigned 
to the athletes through the Univer-
sity Counseling Center l>y the Stu-
dent Resource Services. Progress 
performance sheets were used to 
monitor the students, which •give 
us participation, attendance and 
grades,~ said Tyler, who ls also the 
women's basketball coach. 
Tony Mack, a senior, Majoring in 
International Business Is in his third 
year on the football team. Whan he 
was a freshman, he took advantage 
of the tutor sessions. "They helped 
me very much.• he said, "It pre-
pared me vary well" 
"Howard's main concern hi how 
well a person can develop as a stu-
dent first and as an athlete second. 
The most ilnpbrtant item I stress is 
academ !cs you can 'kplay with. 
out games," said Moultrie__ 
By Venus Bivins 
Layout Niki Hampton 
It ru. """' Study partnerohlpHH•le life long 
frle11d1hlpo In addition to ensuriJJ& -Ina 
aredn 
In 1hapt. In betwHn homework and pnetice, 
lndlvldlUll wll8"1 ln1Dlog ls an ... -11.1 part or 
IM dally routine for alhllln. 
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CONVOCAT ION ... 
AN OFFICIAL OPENING 
Democratic Represen-tative, Charles ~angel denounced the idea of drug legalization and 
blamed the Reagan administra-
lion for mishandling the coun-
try's war on drugs and other so-
cial issues during his fiery Con-
vocation oratory. 
The House Chairman on 
Narcolics Abuse and Control 
blasted the Reagan adminlslra-
lion drug policy. Rangel said 
that because of Reagan poli-
cies, longstanding tradition in 
this country of leaving a better, 
richer life for the next genera-
lion to come was in danger of 
being lost. 
"Instead of thinking of how 
to make America strong and 
bow to make America better in 
terms of it's people, this ad.min-
6 0 Con\'OCHtlon 
istration bas decided to invest 
in new weapons-lo own the 
heavens, to guard us against 
the intrusion of lhe Commu-
nists," Rangel said. 
"This America has decided 
that no matter what drug kjng-
pi ns. from no matter what 
country, if they decide to wheel 
and deal in narcolics. drugs, 
and at the same lime say that 
they are against communism, 
they have a license to do this 
... not withstanding the fact 
that no one of you has lost a 
child to communism on our 
streets." 
Rangel also criticized those 
who were in favor of drug le-
galization. "It is so frustraling 
that some of our most out-
standing people are saying 
'why don't we just legalize 
Convocation OlArks the officiaJ begin· 
ning of lhe aca.defnlc season. Rep.resento· 
live Charles Rangol and Dean Bemsteine 
prepare for lhe exercises. 
drugs?' . .. not on your life," he 
said. "I'm encouraging our kids 
to go to Howard, not to the hos-
pital." 
ln defense of his opposition 
to dr:ug legalization, the con-
gressman raised several ques-
tions on the feasibility of law-
ful drugs. Among olher things. 
he queslionad age requ ire-
ments, issuing limitations, and 
the availability of drugs. 
Rangel stated that the very 
answers to these questions 
would put the issue of drug le-
galization to rest once and for 
all. He also urged students to 
slrive to make life better for 
generalizations to follow. 
by Jason Johnson 
!Layout by Tamara Brown 
ls1lngulshed Represen1a1tve. Charles 
gel. delivers words or oxporienoe end 
om du ring hi8 opening <lonvoeation 
sage. 
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A one njgbt talent showcase ended the sear ch 
for a queen of America 
BLACK BEAUTY 
0 pening to Kool and the Gang's "Cele· bration" to 
celebrate black beauty. 
" Th e First National 
Black USA Beauty and 
Talent Pageant" took 
place on our campus. 
Beautifu l black women 
ages eighteen to 
twenty-nine of all 
shades. shapes, and 
sizes came together to 
help find the one best 
Iepresenling lhe black 
woman of 1988. From 
all over the United 
States were college sul-
dents, lawyers, secre-
taries, and business ex-
ecutives. 
Though they had a 
tough selection. the 
judges managed to nar-
row il down to thirteen 
women including our 
own Mlss Howard, Rob-
in McClamb. After the 
announcement of semi-
finalists. followed the 
really stiff compe l! · 
t ions: swimsuit, talent , 
evening gowns, and the 
famous questi on and 
6 2 MiS5 Slack USA 
answer session. These 
ladies proved they were 
as smar t and tlented as 
th ey were beautiful. 
They possessed a cur-
rent awareness of soci-
e l y, and presented 
themselves well. 
Still, the judges had 
to arrive at a decision. 
Which of the thirteen 
women would win a fur 
coat and the prestigious 
title of Miss Black USA? 
From 8:30pm that eve-
ning. it was evident that 
the audience firmly be-
lieved that April \l\1ilson 
of Norfolk, Virginia 
clearly possessed black 
beauty and rare talent. 
And. so did the judges. 
April was crowned Miss 
Black USA 1988-89. fol-
lowed in second by 
M11ry land's Lilly Mic-
hae ls. and third by New 
York Ci ty's Selina 
Hannans. All three wo-
men were beautiful cre-
ations that provided an 
inspiring celebra tion of 
black fem inine beauty. 
By Kim. Broussard 
Layout by Matilda Ivey 
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Twas 1}1e Season ... 
CHRISTMAS AT THE MECCA 
I was the season to be jolly. even if you were hundreds of miles away from mom's Christmas turkey and all t mmings. Campus organiza-
tions and residence hall's dia their 
best to bring in Chrislmas cheer to 
all and to make even the scroogiest 
of scrooges smile in anticipation of 
Christmas day. 
Dorm receptions and lree trim-
ming parties sparked everyone into 
getting ready for 01' Sai nt Nick. 
Campus decorations on the familiar 
buildings on the yard added a fes-
tive look. But perhaps the most 
looked forward to event was the 
annual Christmas in the Caribbean 
festival sponsored by the Caribbean 
Students Association. 
Invigorating dance, palpilating 
rhythms , exciting colors. and 
breath-taking aromas were the 
least, while a whole new cultural 
explosion of awareness was by far 
wliat filled the Blackburn Center 
Ballroom. 
Have you ever imagined waking 
up on Christmas Day and going out 
lo enjoy the sun ana playing along 
the beaches? No longer wero people 
"dreaming of a white Christmas." 
The new desire was for a sun-filled 
Christmas day. 
Marc Analton. the vice-president 
of the CSA, replied, "This year's 
festiv ities were qui te successful. 
This year we chan$ed the format 
and made it a variet)• show and 
everything was good.• "I'm really 
glad I decided to attend. This was a 
perfect opportunity for me to see 
how other cultures celebrate the 
holiday season." said sophomore 
Sabrina Williams. a Medla Produc-
tions major. 
by Antoinette Mayo 
Layout by Matilda Ivey 
Christmas Corlbbean Style. The annual Chn•I· 
mas celebrallon sponsored by the Carrlbcan Stu-
dents Association warms the spirits of all prese"l 
for Lh• feslMlles 
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A brightly trimmed Lreo brighten• c1•en the sor1» 
ber lobby of dom1itory. Meridl•n HllL 
c;hrislmas Sno,.,., A \rVelcom.e surprise, the sea• 
son·s ri r.sl snov.• dust·s the campus in a glo"' lhal 
bring.~ ,good chtH!r. 
The earliest sigp,s o£ lbe yuletide · n ue the 
traditional dec'*8tklas CIQ the ysrd. 
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"Pizza, microwave popcorn. 
and herbal lea." WNP what 
Randy \ \1lburn. a sophomore 
History major ale all last year. 
Unhealthy right? To sa\' the 
least. 
Some ale in the cafoteria. 
after surviving the freshman. 
"how manv wa\'S can th e\' 
cook chicken" blues. \\'hile 
others relied on locRI establish· 
ments to prO\·ide nourishment. 
Trov Pinckne\· a junior. Broad-
casi l\1anagernent mRjor. re-
ceived care packages with po-
tato chips. cupcakes. and lh rco 
pounds of Gummi Boars. 
Obviously the college diet 
was less than dei.i rab le. It was 
cal led "eal whim you can. and 
what vou r.a n." f rom Raman 
noodles 10 surviving off of c:a ro 
packages from home. lhe col-
lege diel was versa tile and ed-
ible. if nol nu lriLi onal. 
By KLm Broussa rel 
Layout by Niki Ha mplon 
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MICROWAVE POPCORN, SKIMPY SANDWICHES 
DOMINOES PIZZA . . . 
IF MOM ONLY KNEW 
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JUST GOT PAIDI 
Few songs depicted 
the kinetic mood of a 
Friday night like John· 
n y Ke mp's " Jus t Got 
Paid.9 With lyrics like 
"check the minor. look· 
ing fly. round up the 
posse, jump in my ride, 
radio blasting a monster 
jam. feel the rhythm 
pump up the sound," 
many could relate to 
the feeling of just cash· 
ing your check. dress-
ing up, and finding the 
right party and the right 
person lo spend that 
long-awa ite·d Friday 
with. 
Kemp visited WHUR 
to show his apprecia-
tion for the great recep-
tion of the single. and to 
promote his a lbum "Se· 
cretsofFlying." "I knew 
this song would hit be· 
cause when I was sing· 
ing the song I could feel 
the energy; said Kemp. 
Kemp was among a 
number of successful 
artists that found "gel· 
ling back to basics-the 
s treets," on vinyl. 
meant a hit record. "It's 
this new sound. street 
funk, that is making me. 
Bobby Brown, Keith 
Sweat. and Teddy (Ri· 
ley) really do well on 
the charts," he said. 
"Variety, is the what the 
people want," Kemp 
said. "I'm glad I'm doing 
my part to make sure 
music listeners are get· 
ting paid in full!" 
By Sonia Murray 
Layout by Vangi Tutt 
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THE SOUNDS OF JAZZ BROUGHT 
AN UNEXPECTED CHANGE TO 
PUNCHING OUT 
Wafting through the 
ai r intermingling with 
the aroma of food was 
t he rythmic p ulse of 
jazz. Jazi at the punch-
out added a new twist to 
the familiar after class 
hangout. Replacing the 
sounds of popular rap 
and go-go mu~ic. the 
contemporary and clas-
sic sounds could be en-
joyed at no added cost 
every Thursday e1•en-
ing. 
Leona\ Villis. a sopho-
more Film Produclio11 
major we lcomed Lhc 
switch ... l listen to iaiz 
mostly as opposed to 
any other type of music. 
I look forward 10 re lax-
ing in lhc punch ou t 
after class." Olher stu-
dents came lo support 
friends and classmates 
who sometime per-
formed. "Thb was u 
rea llv great idea It gil"CS 
student performers the 
Steve Davis 
Antoinette Dean 
Patric!.. Deiln 
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Erika Dennis 
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Raul Edwards 
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chance to demonstrate 
thoir talents as \\'ell as 
hone their craf1." o;aid 
Rosalind l\loslC'\'. a ju-
nior Sodolog~ ·English 
major 
Though not always 
performing to "standing 
room on I 1"' crowds. 
there was· substantial 
turnout and the faithful 
few filled the air with 
supportini shout> of 
praise that more than 
made up for the empty 
cha irs 
Sponsored by HUSA. 
the jazz and poetry 1>e-
ries cultura l] \' enriched 
students. ga\•e panici-
pants the chance lo gain 
cxporlonco through li1·e 
pQ rformancos and in-
t rod uced yet another 
dimension to "Punch in' 
Out. ·· 
B\' Lesa \\'alker 
Layout by Ewunike Ak-
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TELEPHONE BILLS PROM MA 
BELL PROVED 
MORE EXPENSIVE 
THAN BEING THERE 
"When are you going 
to give me the money?" 
-1 told vou. as soon as I 
get ii!" "\\'ell you would 
WdJll 10 gel ii \er~ ~oon 
or I he phone will lw <.ul 
off." .. Look. if I clon I 
ha\•e ii I can'I gin' ii lo 
\ 'OU.• 
- This was not an un-
common see na ri o 
among studen t ~ resid-
ing in dorms or living 
independently. Poyi ng 
phone bills in full nnd 
on limo was a sorious 
probl e m . S lud r, n ls. 
awav from close friends 
and·· re latives. couldn't 
seem to resisL the temp-
1atioo to "reach oul and 
!ouch someo ne," Fo r 
many. having a phon(l 
was considered lo be a 
11ecessity al any co~I 
The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 
(C&P) had a diffl'rrnl 
opi111on 1.:0ll(;crning the 
dilrmna. Firs! time cus-
tomers. anlicipating a 
short Mav in the \\'ash-
inglon d
0
r!'.1. gcn1•rall~ 
ignorrd phorw bills t\s 
a rcsuh. the compan~ 
lost mone\ on the ma-
jorit~ of fts phone ac-
cou Ill~. 
nr~pite lhe bdd ex-
p!>rinnces of somEl stu-
dents. 1 he telephone 
compa ny wa> consid-
orod lo bu gonorally ef-
fic:ic 111 ond courlcous. 
Hopclull y. wi lh in the 
near lu 1 ure. Oll r r:om-
111i nica 1 ion sk i ll~ will 
enable us to o!lcre11sf) 
lhe small percentage of 
problems we have ex-
perienced lo a non-exis-
tanl level. 
By Carmen Melton 
Layout by Leona \\'illis 
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WE NEVER THOUGHT ONE TRIP TO THE 
BOOKSTORE COULD COST AN 
OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE 
After the tedfous pro-
cess of registration, s tu-
dents had to contend 
with the increasing cost 
of textbooks. According 
to Margaret Nash. assis-
tant director of the book-
store. "The price of books 
bas increased. but the 
University's markup re-
mains the same. When 
the publishers markup, 
we have lo markup: said 
Nash. 
To curtail the expense 
of books. students often 
purchased books from 
each other. Cheyenne 
Knox. 2nd year Nu rsing 
ma jo r, sai d , "Even 
though il was time con-
smning i l was very eco-
nomical in the long run." 
Tunya Bonner, an Inter-
national Business major. 
expressed concern about 
the bookstore's Buy Back 
Program. "The bookstore 
does not ¢ve a fair price 
when they purchase our 
books back at the end of 
the semester." 
Eugene Askew. pur-
chasing agent for the 
bookstore. said that the 
Ouy Back Program. was 
designed lo reduce the 
cost of books for the stu-
dent. "The refund value 
oft he book is determined 
by lhe retail price of the 
book. and whether that 
book will be used for the 
upcoming semester." he 
said. Textbook blues 
were especially discon-
certing for the new stu-
den t. Sharlono Saunders 
snid, "I was ivally dis-
traught over the price of 
books. J had no idea they 
were so expensive. I have 
heard lhe freshman year 
is most expensive. But, 
this is ridiculous!" 
By Shrona F'oreman 
Layout by Leona \<\'illis 
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AN EVENING OF UNEXPECTED, 
AQUATIC EXCELLENCE 
SYNCHRO '88 
Synchronized swimming: 
water ballet , you say? The bost 
kepi secret was fina lly uncov-
ered during a spring exhibition 
which featured cho reogra phy 
lo a number of popula r songs 
such as. Salt-n-Pcpa's. ·rush-
lt' and George Michael's 'Fa-
ther Figure.' 
Flawles~ precision was dcm-
ons tra tfl cl a s m o mbe rs o f 
Syncluo pe rfortn ed on th e 
edged of th!l pool before cntor-
inggrac.efu lly. In the dimmly lit 
pool area exotic costumes a nd 
hairpieces trans form ed Synch-
ro's female membe rs into dali -
cate mermaids. 
The male me mbers uf lh(l 
team were not to be outdone. In 
s lim. bik ini swim trunks . lhcy 
performed the most difficu lt of 
lifts with li ttle show of exer-
tion. The record a tl1Jnda nce 
c rowd at the close o f the perfor-
ma nce gave a s1anding ova tion. 
The pe rforme rs kept the au-
die nce a nl h ral led from begi a-
ni ng to end. executi ug complex 
moves with s tylo and preci-
sion. Tllo e ve nl c.:elebrated lhe 
sync hro team 's seventeenth 
annivarsarv. 
Unexpected aqua tic exce l-
le nce. Synchro '88! 
13v Lesa Walker 
L;iyou t bv Vangi '1\t tt 
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• • • FROM COSBY TO CLASS 
The university often naunts its 
graduates wbo go on to conquer the 
political. educational. and entertain-
ment fields. Names like Thurgood 
Marshall. Debbie and Phylicia Allen, 
and Andrew Young aro often highly 
touted by students and professors 
alike. Yet it is rare that someone makes 
a prominent name for himself and 
then comes to college for the finishing 
touches. 
Carl Payne's enrollment was quite 
an ovont on campus that unfortunate· 
ly put a strain on Payne and students 
alike. "lt was interesting to say the 
least," said Payue. The t9year-old Art 
Administration major. found it very 
hard for people not to think of him as 
"Cockroach" the character he played 
on the Cosby Show. " I wish people 
would just accept me at faco value." 
he said. 
"As each day passes it gets bettor 
and better" said Payne. "The gir ls here 
are out of this world and I find school 
challenging." 
Payno plans lo take what he learns 
and apply it to his craft. "Being here 
will help me grow not only in my act-
ing sense. but in my own personal 
, sense. I look forward to the years to 
come." 
" By Sonia Murray 
; Layout by Arred Greene 
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ARRIVING AT THE MECCA WITH A QUEST FOR A QUALITY EDUCA TJON, STUDENTS OF 
VARYING BACKGROUNDS MADE CAMPUS ONE OF 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY 
ln search of t he "cap-
s ton e" of educa tion , 
those w ith the th irs t 
for a unique education 
came from fa r awav 
lands to s tudy at the 
~1ecca. 
There were sl udrnts 
from over 100 different 
countries and territor-
ies, including. Africa. 
the Carribcan. and Eu· 
rope. A µp ru xi mate I y. 
seventeen percent of 
the university's popula-
tion wero in terna!ional 
students. 
Sonia Lewis. a sopho-
more Psychology lll H)Or 
from Londo n said. " I 
was trea ted like a nov-
el Ly w hen I ri rs t UI'· 
ri ved." Many s tuden ts 
in itiated conversation 
just lo huur her British 
ac:c~ u l. 
Some [ounrl it difn. 
cult 10 adapt to Amcri· 
can culture when thoy 
first arrived. Keith 
O'noalc. a junior COBIS 
major. from SI. Croh .. 
lound the adjustment 
"quite cJsy."' "BuL I had 
a hard time adjusting to 
the c:old wral hrr:· he 
~•11d O'ncalc chose 
Howard bucause ··1 
wanted to C).pNionce 
collogidle life in a big 
dtv."' ha said 
Despite tho loneli -
ness oflc•n fell lrom ac-
climating lo a large 
campus rn lod with di-
verse people, i11t1lr1rn-
lional students found 
holµ from lho Office of 
I 11torn!ll ional ~t udcnts 
as wel I ns from various 
intorna t iona l sl udonl 
nssoda li o 11s \l n 1:11 111 pu~. 
T hrough pnl innr.e anrl 
coope ra lion. slurlents 
from the worlu over 
b ridged tho cult u ra l 
gap. 
U1• Gil \\'ill1ams 
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SNOW AND RAIN TUESDAY - SUNNY AND 
WARM FRIDAY, WHO COULD TOLERATE 
D.C .'s UNPREDICTABLE WEATHER 
"Every week T found myself 
calling my mother to send me 
either some cordurovs and lur-
t lenet:ks or l-shi rts and shnrts." 
said sophomore Donya Gard-
ner. This must sound prelly 
strange to a ny person w ho was 
acclimated lo a consistent pat-
tern of weather. Weather in the 
nation's capital was nol. 
Ac;cordi ng lo Tom Kierein or 
the IVKYS-93 wea lher de-
parlmenl , O.C.'s a lltime record 
high is 106 degrnes Xvhile its 
record low was L5 degrees be-
low 7.e ro. "One can except any-
1 hi ng in Wasbinglon. 0.\. .... 
said Kierein. 
"The district's wcalhrr b 
\' cq• disturbing bec:ausc the 
change or di male cau~c~ mam· 
slud11n1s lo get colds that aflect 
their ~tudies:· said sophomore 
Kashif Cruse. a l\ lnnugcmcnl 
major. 
On Monchiv, it might have 
rainod, Tuesday it was 60 de-
grees. and by l'ridu~. vou could 
have been woorl ng sno\\' brio ls. 
The wco11 hor in D.C. mndfl you 
agrne strongly wil h lhc sei1t i-
menls nl Ci no Wolls. o sopho-
more Pi111Jnco major. "I <:an't 
stand ii. I Wdlll lo go homu!" 
(h Kim Broussard 
l.~you l h\' Pau la ll'h1tt~ 
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Est~ l li na Payn11 
Lalonya ). Peques 
Susan Perkins 
Darlene R. Petway 
Christopher P. Pierre 
Colleen Piet('rs 
Mral lonio Powe 
Mark Powell 
Sh ea Prater 
l3eth Pri nce 
George Quay 
Henry Kay Kance 
Christine R. Randall 
Belton Rene.e 
Lee Rhodes 
Yvette Riddick 
Harold Robinson 
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K imberl ~ Robinson 
Paul Robinson 
R ouert Ru bi usun 
Marva Rodgers 
Danie lie Ro we 
Pranci ne Rowley 
Marcus Sanders 
Heather Scoll 
Claire Shepherdson 
Regina S. Sherman 
Robyn SLmms 
AnqeUque D. Simpson 
Aune M. Slee 
llecVerly Smith 
Carmen Smith 
Dane II Smilh 
MarLi n SmHb. 
Sherri Smith 
Sonja SmitJ1 
Tonya Smith 
Rick Sne ll 
Calvin Soard 
Kelli Sorrells 
Andrea Staten 
Nygale Stevens 
George Stubbs. 
PhiJip D. Su$gs 
Brian Taylor 
Christopher Taylor 
Michele Taylor 
Ray Taylor 
Rober1 Taylor 
Howard M. Teaslev Jr. 
Anto ine Terre ll · 
Marsha A. Thomas 
Italia Tobin 
La\\1Son Tolbert 
1Jri ll ia Tugman 
Diane Turner 
Scull Turne r 
Howard Veal 
K<irlln Y. Vic.ks 
Kenny Vicl-01 
Cheryl Wainwright 
Paula D. \l'a lkf!r 
I ohn Walton 
Ve ronica \ \'alton 
1\.Jarc Ward 
Drlan ll«irr11n 
Dc>ol-.er T \\'n,hillf!IOn I ll 
l\on1 \\'ashington 
Rus>cll l\'al~lns 
Corrie \\'a tson 
"at 1111 \\'a tson 
Ec!diP ll \\'llllP 
All~n \\'illiJms 
Cdrmen \\'1llinms 
Derrick \\'ilhams 
Helen A \\"ilhams 
:.hchael \\'1lliam' 
Sabrina William~ 
lsaJc. \\'ilson 
\\"endv IJ. \\'ilson 
Austin \\'infield 
Tillanie \\'lntrPv 
Donald \\'imton 
Lalris~e Woods 
l.lh,1 ll'oorls 
Tanyd \\'oods 
James I \'rlgh I 
i..:imherly ll'r1ghl 
Kpvin Youn!.\ 
Rhen Yo1111ii 
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THE PAINS, THE A GONIES AND THE FRUS-
TRA TIONS OF 
GETTING AROUND 
As usual, off-campus 
s tude nts h ad to dea l 
with ll1e dailv hass les 
of commuting.back and 
forth lo campu·s. 
Students who resided 
in off-campus dorms 
were subjected to the 
shul"l le bus hass le. Ntll 
onlv were Lhe shutl le 
buses permanently lfe-
hind schedLJle. buL lhev 
were severely <Jvei-
crowdcd. 
.. tast year. I thought 
th!t t the bus si tuation 
was te rrible. f.!ut. Uus 
yea r. ii is ridi c ulous , /\ t 
l h~ very least. the bus 
service shoulctfulUlJ its 
obligation of h-avlng the 
buses running accord-
ing to scrhedule ... said 
Psychology ma jO( Su-
:>an Smilh. 
Other o ff- ca mpus 
stuClenls re lfocl on the 
Metro lu gel back and 
f'o 1·l h to campu s. Al -
though sonte studonts 
were oomfortahlti with 
Met ro . others co m-
plain ed of th e cost. 
overr.; rowcled ness. and 
safety. 
The las t group of off-
c a m p us com tn u le rs 
were seemingly those 
fortuna te students who 
drove lo sc.hool. Thair 
dilemma was not a lack 
of seals. bu I <i lack of 
parkin g spaces. The 
parking problem in lhe 
Disl ri cl is phenomena l 
and is P.8 rti c;u Ja rl_v pro-
JlOUllCed wHhlu Lhe v i-
dn i I y (lf the !llliVersily. 
"Life is hard fo r a sl u-
d e n l when he mns l 
rush out of class lo see if 
he J1as once again been 
charged with i llega l 
parJ,; ing." said fam es 
Hill. Electr ir.al Engi-
neering major. "l.Jast 
year. I received 10 park-
ing tiekels and a boat. l 
decided .not lo I.i cing my 
car Lhis yea r. l couldn 't 
afford to.·· 
l3y Shrona Porema11 
La.yuul by Cheryl Ros~ 
IERTRAll 
Makela AbduJlal1 
Sunni M. Acoli-Squire 
frank Adams 
Reuben Adams 
Jeanne L. A ikirrs 
Angela C. Allen 
Deirdre 1,. AJ I.en 
Geo<gec S. Ames 
Ronald Arrington Jr. 
Michael R. Atkins 
Lisa Averyharl 
Sidney Baitsi.le 
Sh.arlon Baldwin 
Kevin R. Barnes 
Rona kl E. Barnes 
Crista l BAro11 
Ver11on Ba Les 
Gwendolyn Baxter 
DcniSEl Bf, ck.I es 
.Romonda D. Be I oh er 
Tracy Benford 
To.nya Bennett 
Trena N. Bercaw 
Avril Berl ra.nd 
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Bruce Billouin 
Joseph Bi rch 
To n la Birdsong 
Lisa Blackman 
Gila P. Boll 
D'Shaun Booker 
Jcryl Bowers 
Phillipa L. Bowers 
llolli Bradley 
Robin Bramwell 
Dean Brallon 
Susan Bronston 
1' la rga rel Brooks 
Sturling Brooks 
Ta nya Brooks 
I ln ro ld Brown 
Lolia Brown 
Roderick Brown 
Tyus Brown 
:>.IPl\'ln Bryant Jr. 
Lisa Bunyon 
Sla\'Ce N. Burns 
Lori I-.. Butler 
Richard Byers 
Leah Byndon 
Judy Cain 
Stewart Calloway 
·1:1 b Campbell 
Kai Camphor 
John Card 
l.ouis Cardona 
Diana Cart er 
Kimberly Carter 
l::rnes1 Chambers 
Sandy f. Chaplin 
Laura Cbdstion 
!.e!vin ClaTk 
Cod~ Coleman 
Andriette Conley 
Michelle CoopPr 
Ivy Co pe 
/\ ndrc Corn elius 
Jeani ae Costley 
Ne\•llle Daley 
Felicia Daniels 
Lanita Daniels 
1'1ckhus Davis Jr 
Regina Davis 
RIPE 
\
0Prnon Dans 
Rhonda DeCastro 
Tracy Dickerson 
Ki mbe rl \' Dodd 
Derrick Dorse\· 
\ 'alerie Drew · 
I eslie Ea1on 
Uw ai n Ed wards 
Rod Emelle 
Od\\ n Er\' in 
\lichelle Felder 
HJlitd Felix 
Stephanie Felix 
Adrie nne FeTguson 
CP.O rgE' E. Fitch 
Oerrirl.. Plower$ 
Fel icia Ford · 
Gilbe rto Frederick 
Cliff Frilb 
Curlrise Garner 
Sean Gibbs 
Benjamin Gilbert 
Christopher Glasper 
April Goldsborough 
~hguel Go nzalez 
~farll n Gooden 
Rac1uel Gosling 
James Gollrctine 
l\ie ,•e Graham 
t\meera Craves 
f\.la Tl y Gra ves 
Meredith Grav 
Gina Green · 
Janel Gross 
Marsha Kathleen Gues~ 
Cassdndra Guy 
Regina Hampton 
"-e"in Harris 
Robti rt Harris 
Tamela Harri~ 
lcffrey Hatchell 
loe B. Hawkins 
Gi11a Havden 
\'eronic~ Hegeman 
Helice Henderson 
Deborab Hill 
\'alyncia Hinson 
Willie Hope 
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Iris Hunt 
John Hunter 
Jesse Ingram 
Anloninette Jacl..son 
David Jackson 
Mark Jackson 
Mark Jackson 
Bernard Jefferson 
Roland Jefferson 
Eric Johnson 
Eric M. Johnson 
Jason Johnson 
Ma ri a Johnson 
Melody Johnson 
Michuel Johnson 
Cliff Jonos 
Fredrick Jones 
Janel Jones 
Kim Jones 
Marlavius Jones 
Phylicia Jones 
Timothy Jones 
Yvonne )ones 
Brigette Kane 
WHEN NOTHING SEEMED TO 
GO RIGHT, IT W AS O NLY AN-
OTHER 
MANIC MONDAY 
There was a hit song 
two years ago enlilled 
" Manic Mo n da y" b y 
the Ba ngles. It's popu-
larity was undoubtedly 
due to the fact that ev-
eryone could re late to 
th e frantic Monday 
mo rn ing preparation 
for the week ahoad. 
"\Nhen Monday 
comes il means busi· 
ness," said Frank Sal-
terwbite , a sophomore 
Physical Therapy ma-
jor. "Besides thal, once 
you've gotten ready for 
96 Junll1r~ 
classes the shuttle bus-
es are running late and 
you wind up being late 
for or missing your 
class." added senior l 
Darryl Anderson. an 
Accounting major. 
··The only thing good 
abou t Mondays." said 
Carol Chang. a senior 
Elementary Education 
major. "is that when it 
al l ends. you' re 0 110 day 
closer to the weekend." 
By Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout by Simone Git-
tens 
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John Keith 
Brenda King 
Merriman King 
Juwanta Kirby 
Trela Landry 
Corey Lawrence 
Dawn Laws 
Marlin Lewis 
Wassel Lewis 
Howard Lindo 
Maurice Lise 
Rebecca Llttlo 
Marianne Lohse 
Claire Louis 
Melvin Maclin 
Rhonda Mann 
Keith Marshall 
Angela Mnrtln 
Elizabeth Martin 
Melanie Martin 
Melodie MarUn 
Jennifer Mason 
Melonie McCall 
Yolando Mccann 
Carlee McCullough 
Dennis McGee 
Gwendolyn McGiii 
James McKinney 
Kevin McKinney 
Eric McLean 
Marlo Merchant 
Lindsey Merrill 
Tracey Merritt 
Joel Milliner 
Neal Montgomery 
Carl Moore 
Demetri us Moore 
Ingrid Moore 
Maurice Moore 
Veronica Moore 
Rosalind Mosley 
Destardi Moye 
Deira Myers 
Janie Myers 
Nadine Manning 
Milko lpulo Nderura 
Claudene Neysmllh 
Jennifer Norwood 
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1·11EILE 
Keith o·Neale 
Kathryn Orr 
Alel<is Orton 
Karen Parl..er 
Popps Parks 
Kiila Patterson 
Sabrina Payne 
Eric Peoples 
Balanga Perry 
Terrell Perr)' 
Stacey Phillips 
Rhonda Phoenix 
Thomas Pierre 
Nigel Pieters 
Troy Pinc~ ney 
Livinsk:i Plusl..ell 
Leslie Pope 
Michael Porter 
Brian Pottinger 
Kelli Powell 
Anthony Prit)gen 
Letheniel Pugh 
Karim Rand 
Ronald Reaves 
FRON£ ~1ACY'S TO A~ £ERICAN EXPRESS. THE BOTTO~r LI 1E \\'.\S 
CHARGE IT TO MY ACCOUNT 
Having a major cred· 
it card was a dream of 
many s tudents. Flyers 
all over campus enticed 
students to apply for 
major credil cards guar-
anleei ng credit to all. 
However. as good as it 
may have seemed, for 
many studen ts the 
credit card dream easi ly 
became ~ nightmare. 
"I had a Visa and a 
Maste r Card," said Tra· 
cy Wilson, a senior Po· 
li lical Science rnnjor. 
"Having two major 
c redit cards was grea l. 
However, I was soon 
over my limil on both of 
the cards.'' 
98 J11n1orJ 
Another problem 
that arose when stu-
dents acquired credit 
cards was the relative 
ease of receiving other 
cards. Often depart-
mont stores send new 
credit card owners ap-
pl i ca 1 ions for slore 
charge accounts. 
Major cred it cards 
were used for easier ac-
cess to cash. tra\1el, aud 
for many o(l10r pu r-
poses, Tho ug h th ey 
were often use cl and 
a bused, when used in 
moderation, they truly 
were the answer to a 
sludenl 's dreams. 
By Hoath Turner 
WEii 
Gail RPdcling 
Alys.a Reed 
Tim Reid 
~larl.. Rile~ 
S.ibrina Roberts 
Thomds Robin:;<>n 
Louis Romain 
Kasheml Rorie 
Leslie Roys tN 
Carol Ruddocl.. 
Charon Samuels 
Angela Saunders 
Donna F Saxon 
Carlisle Sealy 
Clezel Sowell 
Keil he ShephrH·d 
Adria Smilh 
DeirlJI Srni I Ii 
Eric Smilh 
Nathan Smith 
Sabrin<1 Smith 
Sheldon Smith 
Tilmon Smith 
Olusiyan Sogunro 
Ozie Srallworth 
Lashonda Steward 
Latisa Strawder 
All~ son Stroude 
Tanya Tanner 
Keewanet> Ta\'lor 
Keeva Terrv 
Phyllis Terr~· 
Christopher Thomas 
Carrie Thompson 
Ray Thompson 
/\aron Tildon 
Rohert Tonev 
Joh n Townsend 
Kim berly Tuc l..or 
Tracey Tumor 
Donald Walker 
Ho ll i Walke r 
Charlene Warner 
Chrlstophor Washington 
Michae l \l'n il.. lns 
Lamar \\'ave 
Celia Wea therly 
Charles \\'ebb 
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WHITIKER 
Tunious Whitakar 
Andraa WUlh1ms 
Arthe rley Will iarni 
Carmine Wi'lliams 
Christopher Will iams 
Caye Williams 
Irving Williams 
!oy WiJHams 
Kevin iVilliams 
Patsy Williams 
J\yscha WLlliams 
Sidney Williams 
Ramona Wi I Ii ams on 
Geor~e WilJingham 
OaryJ Wilson 
Lorna WilsQn 
Monica Wilson 
Sarita Wilson 
Joan Woods 
Kendall Woods 
Pamela Woods 
.Sabcina Wright 
Yolanda Young 
Michelle You ng 
Winn ie Young 
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USING RADICAL WORDS AND POWERFUL 
PROSE, S01'TJA SANCHEZ C.UCE TO 
RE-EDUCATE THE BLACK STUDENT 
Poet, educator, acti-
v ilist Sonia Sanchez 
taught a night class dis· 
pclling much of what 
s tudents had learned 
not only tl1at day, but 
much of th eir lives. 
The title of the course 
was " the re-education 
of the black student." 
1bpics ranging from 
{;OCaine abuse to Oprah 
Winfrey were expanded 
upoo by the powerful 
Qra tor. 
Addressing the di -
.-...,..,..-.... lemma of d rug infiltra-
tion in to the black com-
mu nily. Sancl1ez urged 
st udents lo not look 
O\'er or a llow drug dea l-
ilJgs to go on next lo 
their do rm s. 
Rega,rd ing m~ le-fe­
male rela0tions ltiJ!ls. 
Saucl1ez addressed the 
men [n 1he a udience. 
"Brothers. just because 
lbere are so many sis-
1 e rs on th is camp us 
doesn't mean you have 
to be an Imperialisl." 
s he sa id. ''You cannot 
b11gin to th ink ofliow to 
c hange lh.e world or 
your minds until you 
learn bow lo treat e<ich 
other. We djdn 't figh l 
fo r you t~1 just 'look 
good'." 
The sol u lion lo the 
crisis in the black com-
muni 1 y is sjmple ac-
c0rding lo Sanchez. "It's 
got to ge t be tter because 
we've got to make it bel· 
te r." 
Sonia £ancbez closed 
he r ri veUng dJ~cou rse 
w i,lh a potent m .essage. 
"Jf you are slill imslaved 
in thought. you believe 
y.ou are nol Free; I oarne 
lwre to educa le :yeu to 
the faults in tbis place 
caUed America. 
ijy Sonia Mu rray 
Layoul by Che~yl Ross 
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Putting four 
Years of 
• • knowledge to Senior Comprehensives: the test 
Imagine a test requiring you to 
recall all of the material you've 
learned in three years. Since 1980, 
all Liberal Arts majors have been 
required to take such an exam. It's 
called the Senior Comprehensive. 
and is a re-institution of an exam 
abolished in the late 60's. Designed 
lo help students discover and cor-
rect any deficiencies in their given 
disciplines before graduation, it 
has become a graduation require-
ment. Likewise, it has served lo 
hurl some students by preventing 
them from graduating. 
"I am totally against the Senior 
Comprehensive," said Lolade Sam-
uel. a senior Zoology major. "It's 
unfair for Liberal Arts students lo 
have lo take Senior Comps when 
no one else does," she said. 
1 0 2 Senior Compi 
Complaints aboul lhe examina-
tion did not only center around its 
being for Liberal Arts students 
only, many complained that the lest 
was scheduled at an inconvenient 
lime; senior year. For many, senior 
year was the year of the MCAT, 
LSAT, GRE and the GMAT. Still 
more complaints centered around 
the organization and objective of 
the exam. Geraldine Twitty, a Bot-
any professor. felt a darificalioTI of 
exam objectives was needed. 
In spite of the objections of stu-
dents, most professors and admin-
istrators felt the exam was a neces-
sary evil in order to ensure that 
seniors were indeed ready for gr ad-
uation. 
by Melonie McCall 
Barnes 
D. Abdus-Salaam. Public Relations 
Blesing Achuko. Pharmacy 
Cheryl L. Adams. Finance 
Donna L Adams, Microbiology 
Jerome Adams. Public Relations 
Winston Adams, Chemical EngineeT 
Amos S. Adebayo, Marketing 
Olutoyl n Adedapo. Pharmacy 
Mao Akin. Pollllcal Science 
Adiodu:n M. Akinola, Pharmacy 
George M. Akparanta, Economi(:s 
Kola Alagbada, Economics 
L..ori Alexander, Accounling 
Suzanne Alexander, Print Journal. 
Shelli Ali , B'cesl Production 
Keith A lien, Mech. Eng. 
Charles Alleyne, COBIS 
Barbara Alsina. Nursing 
Mary Amokomowo. Zoology 
Elisha Anderson, Marketing 
Freda Anderson, Phys. Asst. 
J. Anderson, Tele. Prod. 
Kimberly Anderson, Chemistry 
Leslie Anderson, Marketing-
Pauline Anderson. Nursing 
M. Andrews, B'cast /rn 
Kevin Arnold , Finance 
Reginald Arnold. Cbemistcy 
Teresa Arroyo, Elec. Eng. 
Bruce Arthur, Architecture 
Sheryl Ashton, Zoology 
Ruth Auguste, N11rslng 
Lynnette Austin. Nursing 
Susan C. Austin. Finance 
Denise Avery. Phys. Ther 
Kimberly Baber. l\ursing 
Faizul Bacchus, Elec. Eng. 
William Bailey, Arch. 
K. Baisey, Admin. of Jusllce 
Marumbo Bakari, B'casl Mgmt. 
Dawn Baker. B'cast Jrn 
Robin Banks, .Recreation 
Philip Bapllste. Chemistry 
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Deanna Barnes, Elec. Eng. 
Garry Barnes, An:hilecture 
Jehu Barnes. Zoology 
Leroy Barr, Finanee 
Rhonda Barton, Mech. Eng. 
Laura Baskerville, Psych. 
Crystal Bass. Music Therapy 
Bryan Baugh, Chemistry 
Kenneth Beache, Arohitecture 
Darlene Beale, Marketing 
Lisa Beale, CClmp. Sys. 
Mildred J3eam, Accounting 
Delcina Bean, Oc.c. Therapy 
Bostic Beard, Anthropology 
Charlie Bell, Finance 
Donna BeU, f inanoe 
Michael EeU, Sconomlcs 
Anthony Benjamin. Pub. Rel. 
Sharlene Benjamin, Sociology 
Chetyl Bennett, B'cast Jrn 
Donald Bennett, Int. Design 
Peter Bennett, Psychology 
Todd Bennett, Marketing 
Marie Bernard, Nursing 
Kimberly Berry, Bus. Mgmt. 
C. Best, Micro-Bio/Chem. 
Kim Beveridge, Fas. Merch. 
Sibyl Biggers, Zoology 
Kofi Bissah, Chemical Eng, 
Michelle Black. Phy. Ther, 
Pamela Black, Bus. Mgmt. 
Stephanie Blackstone, COBJS 
Monique Blakey, Spanish 
Norman Bliss, Economics 
D. Blondonville, Elem. Ed. 
Karen Blue. Radio, Teah. 
Terri Bl1.1me, Phy. Asst. 
Maurice Bobo, Accounting 
Adrienne Bolden, COBJS 
Yvonne ·Bonnel', Geology 
Michelle Bowen, Occ. Ther. 
Theresa Bowman, Med. Tech. 
Kathryn Boxill, Telecomm. 
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Spa.rking Romance Wherever They Went, 
il1lusic lovel'S Couldn't Resist 
SWEET OBSESSION 
Unlike the sixties with I.he Su-
premes or the seventies, with La-
Belle, the Jones Girls or the F:mo-
tions, the eighties weren't really 
known for femal e groups. Bui 
Sweet Obsession brought a tasty 
turn for the better. 
Keena, Michelle, and Klmmala, 
made their first appearance in the 
District as a group at the Third 
Annual Black Family Reunion and 
returned a. few months later on a 
promotional tour of their debut al-
bum entitled, "Sweet Obsession." 
Stopping at WHBC, the group re-
ceived compliments on their looks 
as well as their latest single, "Gon-
na GetOver You," which hit the top 
ten of the rythm and blues charts. 
"It's really fun to be back on a. 
college campus." said Keena, the 
eldest of the group. 
Th e Detroit natives started 
school at Oakland Community Col-
lege before they were discovered. 
All three had serious intentions of 
completing their college education. 
"We understand Iha I t'1is is not 
only show, but business,'' said Mic-
helle, a Business Administration 
major. 
The Green sisters were discov-
ered in 1987 after an enthralling 
performance on the Ohio Valley 
Music Awards show. Singer, ac-
tress Melba Moore was so taken by 
their performance that she called 
them the next day for a meeting. 
"We were so suprised," said Keena. 
"We have always enjoyed her mu-
sic and were rea.lly flattered by her 
interest in us." 
Moore, who Keena said bad be-
come a second mother almost in-
stantly, introduced the group to the 
black management/ production 
team of Moore, saxophonist Najee, 
and Me'Lisa Morgan- Hush Pro-
ductions. 
ln a spa.n of one year the group 
sig.ned a deal and put together an 
album- three songs of which were 
written by I he 1.adies and three oth · 
ers by their parents. 
"Success comes easily," s·aid 
Keena, "if you put God foremost, 
and one-hundred percent effort 
and dedication in what you want. 
We are truly blessed." 
by Son,ia Y. Murray 
Layout by Paula 'White 
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Lisa Boynes. Zoology /Chem. 
Scott Bracey. Architectur• 
Paul Bradshaw, An:hilecture 
Lynne Braggs. Chemical Eng. 
Necole Brailey, Child Ed. 
W. Braithwaithe. Phy Asst. 
James Brathwaite. COBIS 
Sbawn Braxton, Acc0untlng 
Lian Breland, Nursing 
K. Bridgers, B'cast Mgmt. 
Angela Brinson, Marketing 
Ca.xi Brody. Pol. Sci . 
Cheri Brooks, Accounting 
Daphne Brooks, Blem. Ed. 
Adriane Brown. Insurance 
Beryl Brown, Architecture 
Charles Brown, B'cast Prod. 
Cindy Brown, Accounting 
Eric Brown, Accounting 
Fannie Brown, Zoology 
Leon Brown, Cons. Studios 
Margaret Brown, Pol. Sci. 
Paulette Brown, Accounting 
Ramona Brown, B'cast Jm 
Tamara Brown, Microbiology 
Tonya Brown, COBIS 
Treva Brown, Pol. Sci. 
Angella Browne, Med. Tech. 
Dex:ter Browne, Zoology 
Cynlhia Bryant, Bos. Mgmt. 
James Bryant, COBJS 
Robert Bryant. Journalisln 
Kaxen BuckJham. Marketlng 
Sharon Bullock. B'cast Im 
Tammie Bw:k. B'cast Prod. 
Tanya Burke. Elec. Eng. 
Teressa Burke, Chem. Eng. 
Lisa Burks, Finance 
Maurice Burnside, Arch. 
Roland Burris, Fb1anca 
Heather Buller, Arts Admln. 
Dyanne Byrd, Occ. Thor, 
Denise Caesar, COBIS 
Daune Calhoun, COBIS 
Kevin Calhoun, Finance 
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"Don't Put Ott . . . " 
Statements like: "I' ll do it 
tomorrow." "L have plenty of 
time." " I deserve a s hort 
break." and "It's really not 
that important," held a perma· 
nont spot in the minds of ool· 
lege students. Procrastination 
was a big problem among all. 
The reasons for temporarily 
postponing homework. term 
pat>ers. and other assignments 
varied from student to stu· 
dent. Many were guilty of giv-
ing in to the temptations of 
parties, dinner dates, talking 
on the phone or just sleeping. 
Earl Newman, a freshman 
Communications major claim· 
ed that he liked working u n· 
der pressure. "I can' t function 
unless I'm pressured to do it," 
he said. Nicole Smith, a sopho· 
more Broadcast Production 
major, said that she procras ti· 
noted to temporari ly alleviate 
st ress. "ln the end it usually 
works to my disadvantage," 
she said. 
There were few good rea-
sons for procras ti na lion. 
Those who "could work best 
under pressure,• were not al-
wavs able to do their best be· 
ca~e they were rushed. And 
those who tem110rarily ne· 
glected to complete assign-
ments in a timely manner in 
order to avoid the responsibil· 
ily only added tension to an 
already stressful situation. 
The precarious balance bet-
ween hooks and a newfound 
abun dance of free time, was 
difficult to attain for the fresh · 
man student. However, most 
admitted that they got their 
best excuses from the upper· 
classmen "pros" of procras· 
tination. 
by Carmen Melton 
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Amidst Weekday Toil, A Break Was Taken For 
Prayer At Noon 
They met every Wednesday 
and Friday at noon. Not to 
study, not to party; but to sing 
praises to the Lord and to lis-
ten to his message as delivered 
by Michael Worsley and Bruce 
Clark, the coordinators of 
Noonday Prayer. 
Noonday Prayer was foun-
ded in 1982 by six students 
who saw a need for such a 
ministry on campus. Accord-
ing lo Bruce Clark, the organi-
zation was dedicated to rai-
sing students who are techni-
that they can bn encouraged to 
continue to live for Christ. The 
praise songs tnat we sing at 
Noonday places us in a higher 
elevation witn God," said 
Thomas Ma.rson, sophomore 
Political S.cience major. 
"l have been participating in 
Noonday since the fall of1985. 
J liked it then and r like it now. 
1 knew then that 1 need.lld God 
in my life, and Noonday help-
ed me to athieve that," said 
Marson. "Noonday has been a 
place where 1 can worship 
cally excellent and spiritually r reel y, " s a i d R e gin a 
mature. "We want the students Kimbro.ugh, a senior Psychol-
to know that they can live a ogy ma1or. 
practical and successful life · Althougn Noonday wa.s 
through Jesus Christ," said only one of the many campus 
Clark. activities designed lo assist 
The students who partici- students in their quest for 
pated in Noonday Prayer were knowledge, it was one of the 
generally pleased with the fo- few o.rganizations in which 
cus of the group. They found students could find spiritual 
both friendship and spiritual guidance as well 
guidance. "Noonday has been by Shrona Foreman 
a way of bringi.ng the Chris- Layout by Shawn Wilson 
tians on cam.pus together, so 
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Lasonya Campbell. MgmL 
Lyvette Campbell. Sociology 
Renee Cane. Chemistry 
Yvette Canegata. Zoology 
Devi Cannon. Print fourn. 
Veronica Canty. Ace1 
V. Carlisle. Occ. Therapy 
Gino Carr, Physics 
Wesley Carr, J7Jlru 
Quinn Carroll, Act. Science 
Caryn Carter, Accounling 
Duane Carter, Fashion Fund. 
Nicole Carter, Bus. Mgmt. 
Ronnie Carter, Pol. Sci. 
Michelle Chambers, finance 
Darnley Charles. Elcc. Eng. 
Jameola Charles, Marketing 
Princess Chase, Nursing 
Pauline Chateb, History 
Jeffrey Chavis, Eloc. Eng. 
Andrea Cheney, Hlstory 
Eric Chennault. Micro. 
Grace Chew, Phy. Therapy 
Pamela Chew. Elem. Ed. 
Dian Chin Kil, Zoology 
S. Chisholm, Ph)< Ther. 
0. Chukwuemeka, Finance 
Glennette Clark. Print Jrn. 
Regina Clark. Fash. Merch. 
Trina Clark, B'cast Prod. 
Donna Clarke, Phunnacy 
Karen Clay, Microbiology 
Richard Clayburn, Acct. 
Ariana Clayter, Hotel l\.lgmt. 
Karen Clayton, Zoology 
April Clinkscales, Micro. 
Norma Clinkscales, Finance 
Joy Clore, Marketing 
M . Clouden. B'cast Prod. 
Herbert Coakley, Physics 
Traoy Coor, Bus. Mgmt. 
Kesl}el Coates. Human Dev. 
Rioherd Colbert, Managamenl 
Carolyn Coloman. COBlS 
Floyd C?leman. Pol. Sci. 
~ 
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LAZER RECORDS Summons A Stnr 
To Brighten Their Galaxy Of Entertainment 
The Vice-President of CBS 
records, alumnus George But-
ler, pajd a visit to the School of 
Business, and predicted a Lim· 
itless future for students inter· 
ested in lhe recording indus-
try. "Because ii is evident thal 
blacks have contributed a lot 
to the industry, more job op· 
portunities are opening up," 
said Butler. 
Butler was very frank when 
asked about the treatment of 
blacks once inside the record 
ind ustry. Butler e xplained 
that often minorities are hired 
only to cover one area of the 
art. 
Those who attended lhe lec-
ture appreciated Butler's hon-
esty, "I was pleased lhat he 
clidn 't paint a rosy picture that 
was very unrealistic," ·said 
Eric Blake, a senior Marketing 
major. "There are stiU changes 
to be made." 
by Melonie McCall 
11 0 CBS \1<il 
.. 
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C. Collins. Pub. Rel. 
Nauvela Collins. Psychology 
G. Comegys. Occ. Therp. 
Ronnell Conner. Management 
Pamela Conyers, Finance 
Angela Coopor, Microbiology 
Oequese Cooper. B'cas1 Jm. 
Freya Cooper, Microbiology 
Joseph Collon, Pol. Sci. 
M. Covington. Eng./ Bus. 
Wendi Cox. Psychology 
Clayton Craddock. Mgmt. 
Gia Cromer. Pol Sci. 
Anna Crooms. COBIS 
Venus Crosby. lnt'l Bus. 
Elaine Cross, Elec. Eng. 
Amanda Crump. Elem. Ed. 
Diane Cummins, Human Dev. 
M. Cunningham, Eleo. Eng. 
Evelyn Curtis, Nursing 
Sara Dakins. Nursing 
Kondo Dale, B'cast Jrn 
Aster Dalu, Med. Tech. 
Ronlyn Dandy, B'cast Jm. 
Karla Daniel, Chemistry 
Mary Danial, Economics 
Janice Daniels. Elec. Eng. 
Laurence Daniels, Msrket.ing 
Nat.alie Daniels, Zoology 
Terri Daniels. Psychology 
Anthony Davis, Chemistry 
Clarence Davis. Finance 
Dana Davis. Pub. Rel. 
Marilyn Davis. B'cast )o.1gmt. 
Troy Davis, Econ./Fin. 
Wendy Davis, Theatre 
Whitney Davis, COBIS 
Dewana Dawsey, Mech. Eng. 
Dawna Dowson, Phy, TheralJ.y 
K. Dawson. B'casL Im. 
Jason Oa Marco, T. v. Prod. 
Yasmin Oegout, English 
Elizabeth Dejenu. Pharmacy 
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Melanie Delegall, Psyeh . 
Kamala Dempsey, Human De.\t. 
Robert Deveaux. Marketing 
J oyante Dey, Elec. Eng. 
James. Diggs, City Planning 
Carla Dillard. Accounting 
Dawna Dilwortb, Micro. 
Heather Dixon. Micro. 
Sherla Dixon, Finance 
Danita Doleman, COBIS 
Kofi Doonquah, Che.mistry 
Ruth Dottin. Marl<eting 
Lisa Douglas, Finance· 
S. Douglas, Fasb. Merch. 
Yalanda Douglas, Pal. Sci. 
K. Dreux,SuJlivan. B'east Jrn. 
Anthony Driggers. Management 
Pamela Dudley, Pub. Admin. 
C. Dukes. Admio. Of Just. 
Herbert .Eaton, Gn\i:>hic Des. 
Bonnie Edwards, lnl'I Bus. 
Brian Edwards, B'cast Prod. 
Brian Edwards, Elec. Eng. 
Iva Edwards, Microbiology 
famil Edwards. Arch . 
Newlon Edwards. Chem. Eng. 
Stephen Efesoa, Finance 
Charles ~gbue, Eleo. Ffog. 
William Eke, Fash. Merell. 
Emmanuel Ekee. Pharmacy 
Neyan Elam, Pol, Sci. 
Roy Ellis. Pol. Sci. 
T. Ellison, Consumer Stud, 
Sonia Ellisor, Humaq Uev. 
David Embden, Pol. S<li. 
.Sylunus Enyi, Pha1macy 
Marc Esannason, B'casl Prod. 
Kimberly Esmond, Pol. Sci. 
Perpetua Essel, COSTS 
Dwight Estrill, COBIS 
Angela Evans, Phy. Rd. 
Lisa Evans, Chem. Eng. 
Yolanda Evans, Elac. Eng, 
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In an effort to parade their mod-
eling ability, hundreds seeked 
the spots of the fashionable few 
The Look. Do you have it? 
Can you flaunt it? For lhe 
many who were brave 
enough to lo kc a gamble, lhe 
Homecoming Fashion Show 
offered the opportunity to 
grace the stage and give up· 
-wbot else, the Look. 
Tryouts for the annual 
fall event spanned four days 
wi th "call-backs" lasting 
another two. Competition 
for the few allotted spaces 
was fierce. 
For many, the faJJ show 
marked the beginning of a 
possibly permanent career, 
while others answered the 
call to model in order to gel 
involved in a campus activ-
ity. 
Ladies were instructed on 
how to petulanlly pout al 
the audience, while the gen-
tl·e me n model s were 
coached to seductively stare 
out i.nto the crowd. Though 
the practice sessions were 
grueling, the stars of the 
event haule couture, looked 
forward to the opportunity 
to exhibit their style for a 
larger audience than the 
usual Friday congregation 
on the yard. 
by Lesa Welker 
Layout by Cheryl Ross 
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Fann 
Jacey Fann. Psychology 
Kimberly Farr. Int. Osgn. 
Paul Farrell, Speech Pa1h. 
Ian Fauconier. Physics 
G. Fauntleroy. Print Jrn. 
N. Felix. Consumer Stud. 
A. Ferguson. Phy. Therapy 
Robyn Ferguson, Elem. Ed. 
Beverly Fields. Mech. Eng 
Vicki Fields, Occ. Therapy 
Deborah Fisk, Phy. Ed. 
Sean Fleming, Elec. Eng. 
Sheila Flemming. COBIS 
Deidra Ford, B'casl Jm. 
Emilia Forlemu, Med. Tech. 
Francis Forney. Social Work 
Christopher Foster. Zoology 
Elisa Foster. English 
Helen Foster, Pol. Sci. 
Ryan Fosler. Finance 
Tracey Foster. Envir. Stud_ 
Andrea Francis. Psychology 
Doreen Francis, Med. Ter.h. 
Eric Francis, Zoology 
Bara Franklin. Cbemis1ry 
Lisa Franklin. TGlecomm. 
0. FrankliJ1 , Rudio. Teoh. 
S11ndr~ Franklin, Marketing 
Christopher Pranks. Markellng 
Karen Franks, Accounting 
Kim Frazier. Muketing 
Latunjii freeman, Finance 
A. Frempong·Boadu, English 
A. Frizzell, Social Work 
Kimberly Gaines, Matketing 
Aliciah Gantt, Speech Path. 
Ca rla Gardner, B'casl )rn. 
Tonya Garnes, Accounting 
Charles Garnetto. Micro. 
Audrey Gates. COBIS 
Paul Gathungu. Civil Eng. 
Oneil Gayle. Chemistry 
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He's Gotta Have It! 
Tommie Hicks Demands 
More Positive Black Role Models On Film 
Actor Tommy Hi ck s. best 
known for his portrayal offamie 
Overstreet in the movie "She's 
Golla Have ll." spoke in Black -
burn 10 s tudents on the s ubject of 
black representation in televi-
sion and film. 
Hicks said that positive role 
models were scarce and that 
"Amos and Andy" were stereo-
typical of how white people 
thought of blacks. "Films and 
T. V. are the main innueO(:e of 
ta lk and behavior in this coun-
try." Hicks said. "U you crilicize 
something and not do anything 
about it, Lhen vour cri ticis m is 
null and void," be said. Hicks 
also told the students that "if you 
are honest with yourself, a posi-
tive force cannot be denied. lf 
you are centered and know who 
you a re, you ca11 accomplish 
anything you want." 
by Venus Bivins 
Tommie llicks 115 
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Vernice Howard: Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Ms. Vernice E. Howard, di-
rector of the Educational Ad-
visory Center. suffered the an-
ger and tears of frustrated stu-
dents. For many who had to 
lake lheir basic requirements 
or had a Liberal Aris major, 
the College or Li bcral Arts 
stood as the most dreaded in· 
stitution on campus. But, Ms. 
Howard left many confused 
and upset students smiling on 
their way into a productive 
semester. 
Her approach to anything 
unsettling was to analyze ii. 
Sometimes what others con-
sidered a problem really was 
not. "I'd rather look for the 
assets in a problem lo see ifl 
can make some adjustments," 
said Ms. Howard. The sort of 
problems (1madjusted situa-
tions), Iha! she referred to 
were the ever occurring bomb 
116 
threats and the registration 
system. 
Closed classes, were a big 
problem because the College 
of Liberal Aris offered the ba-
sic requirement courses for aJJ 
undergrnds in all eighteen 
schools. To remedy this prob-
lem, Howard said that the uni· 
versity was working on a bud· 
get allowing for more class-
room space and teachers for 
the crowded courses. 
As director of the EAC Ver-
nice Howard said that she will 
do all she can."to push a stu-
dent towards his goal- his 
bachelor's degree. We are con· 
cerned that the student make 
that first dc?gree work for him, 
no mailer whal his futu re 
plans. Ifhe makes ii, we know 
that we have been successful " 
by Kim Broussard 
Layout by Alfred Greene 
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Joseph Gibson, Envir. Pol. 
Tonia Gilbert, TeJeaomm. 
Adrian Gill, Psychology 
A. Gillard, Elec. Eng. 
Maria Gillespie, Finance 
Lisa Ginn, Chemjstry 
Simone Gittens, Accounting 
Carla Glover, English 
C. Goldston, B'cast 'iv.lgm!. 
Morna Gonsoulin, Med. Tech. 
Devin Goodman, Microblology 
Michelle Goodwine, Pol. Sci. 
). Co0<1i.e, City'Planlling 
Andria Gordon. Pharmacy 
Sherilyn Gordon, Micro. 
Lauren Cragg, Film Prod. 
Ginge:r Graham, Psychology 
Ovela Graham, Phy: Therapy 
Traoy Graham, Phy. Asst. 
Andrea Grant. Accounting 
Terri GTay, Psychology 
Michelle Greaves, F.iruince 
Vera Greaves, T. V. Prod. 
Carlis s Green, Marketing 
Karla Greene, Pol. Sci. 
R. Greene, B'casl Mgmt. 
jerry GriJfin, Elec. Eng. 
Maureen Groome, Insurance 
Marla Guess, Pol. Sci, 
Dale Guillaume, Pol. Sci. 
Cheree Gulley, Pol. Sci. 
Vernice Guthrie, Pol. Sci. 
James Guyton, Pub. Rel. 
Michelle Hailey, Fash. Mer. 
Araya Hailu , Elec. Eng. 
Adrienne Hall, COBIS 
Gary Rall. Finance 
Kenneth Hall, History 
Kimberly Hall. Psychology 
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In hopes of showing the 
country the array of tal-
ented stars found here, 
and maki.ng a good grade 
in their Retail Manage-
ment class, LaVonya Re-
nee Simmons, Janice Sau-
nders, David Litlleton, 
Lorra:ine Triggs, Lisa 
Boyd, Alson Stoude, and 
Girard Gibbons orga-
nized Lazer Records with 
shining .results. 
Professor Betty Watson 
believes in "hands on 
learning." Thus the class 
was -required to operate a 
retail establishment. For 
the future music industry 
giants, this included sub-
mitting articles of incor-
poration, establishing re-
tail plans and selling 
i)Qqds, "We wllnted tg try 
something besides just 
selling food," said Wal-
son. There were many 
sacrifices, but "it's all 
been fun and I think the 
product is a great repre-
sentation of Howard 's ar-
ray of talent." 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
118 Lazer R•cords 
A Radiant Display of Talent 
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Pamela Harris , Dieiellcs 
Stephen Harris, Film Prod 
Tracy Harris. Human 08\'. 
Tracy Harris. COBIS 
Leon Harrison. Graphic Des. 
Leslie Harri son. Philosophy 
A. Hashmi. Chemistry 
Lashaone Hatchett. Micro. 
M. Hawthorne, T V. Prod. 
Janice Hayes, Accounting 
Kimberly Hayes. Accounting 
Mark Hayes, B'cast Prod. 
Derrick Haynes, Finance 
S. Hazle. Med. Dietetics 
Lolita Heard. Nurslne 
Arline Hector, Radio Tech. 
Leon Henderson, Arch. 
Haldane Henry, Eleo. Eng. 
Joan Henry. Elem. Ed. 
Dawn Highto1ver, Psychology 
Anthony Hm. Elec. Eng. 
Joanne Hill, Hotnl Mgmt. 
Sandra Hill. Accounting 
Steph anie Hill. Elem. Ed. 
Philipia Hillman. Pub. Roi. 
Letha Hinnant, Consumer Stud. 
Connie Hitchcock, Marketing 
Sharla Hodge. Elem. Ed. 
Carolyn Hodges, Nursing 
Grace Hogans, Child Ed 
Kenneth Hood, Marketing 
Valeda Horton, Pol. Sci. 
Kenneth Hoskins, C.B.M.l.S 
Kim Houston, Psychology 
David Howard, Management 
James Howard, Phy. Ed. 
Latonia Howard, lnt'I Bus. 
Mark Howard. Elec. Eng. 
Michael Howard , Print J rn. 
Mire·11da Howard, B'cast Mgmt. 
Vincent Howard, Eleo. Eng. 
Chris Hubbard, Radio. Tech. 
Eleanor Hudgins, Jouna ltsm 
( : • ~ :'~ .,/ ; • - ~ •• ~ 1 "' -:::. ;' -
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Benjamin Hunter. Pol. Set. 
Natasha Hunter. Management 
Stephanie Hunter. COBIS 
Ahmed Hussein. Elec. Eng. 
Ismael Hussein. Elec. Eng. 
Remi !dowu, Jounalism 
Chinwe lfejika. Pbarmaci• 
M. lgbinedlon. Pol. Sci. 
Patrick ljewere, Pharmacy 
David Ingram. Mech. Eng. 
Stella Ingram, Management 
Valerie Isler, Fash. Merch. 
Oke I yabo. Fin'lnce 
Austine lzuagbe. Marketlcg 
Calvin Jackson. Radio Prod 
Monica Jackson, Human Dev. 
Regina Jackson, E'inaru;e 
Tondrea Jackson, Exern Phy. 
Trent Jackson, Phy. Therapy 
Beverly James, Print Jrn. 
Kelsey James. Zoology 
Noel Jamison, Pol. Sci. 
Shirley Jarvis. ZooloMY 
Sherri Jefferson. lnl'I Bus. 
Trevor Jefferson. Elec. Eng. 
Juilee Jeffries, Print Jm. 
Tamara Jeffries. B'cast Pro 
Carl Jenkins. lnt'J Bus. 
Huntley Jhertaune. Economics 
Suzanne Jobn-Frontln. TV Prod. 
Deborah Johns, COBIS 
Beverly Johnson. Child Ed. 
Crystal Johnson. Philosophy 
Crystal L. Johnson, finance 
Jimmie Johnson. Consumer Stud. 
Lisa Johnson, Chemical Eng. 
Lonell Johnson. COBIS 
Tyrone Johnson. Phy. Ed . 
Yvonne Johnson, COBIS 
April Johnston, Finance 
Beverly Jones, Speech Path. 
Byron Jones, Film Prod. 
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Thanks to the Cooperation of the Student Body, 
HUSA Implemented a Program That All Could Use 
A Little Self Help 
The Howard Univer si t y 
Student Association exhibited 
its belief in the old cl ic he, 
"seek and you shall find .'' 
When the Financial Aid Of· 
£ice's emergency student loan 
program was the students' 
only source of bo rrowing 
money from the university, 
HUSA decided that ii was lime 
for students to have other op· 
lions. With this in mind, the 
Self-Help program was formu-
lated. Not only did this pro· 
gram serve to benefit the s tu-
dent body, but it also served as 
a program to generate funds 
from outside sources. 
The Jean/Bedford stude nt 
government administration 
implemented th e Self-He lp 
program. Jn order to get the 
wheels in motion. students 
signed a petition agreeing w:ith 
the need for the program. 
Garfield Swaby, HUSA pres-
ident explained that Self-Help 
was designed as a twenty year 
program. The program would 
generate 2.3 mi llion do llars in 
its reserve section alone and 
after even four years the max-
imum sum to be loaned would 
increase by one hundred dol-
lars. 
HUSA vice-president Ro-
ber t Turner. said, "Self-Help is 
Great! II fmally gives a feas-
ible way for the univers ity to 
release itself from federal de-
pendency, and financial assis-
tance by way of emergency 
student loans. Unfor tuna tely, 
not enough studen ts are aware 
of it." 
by Antoinette Mavo 
Layout by Gina Geiger 
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Jenee 
Dwight Jones, ,'\ccountlng 
Ericka Jones, Management 
Jacqueline Jones, Nurslng 
Marla Jones, Management 
Nancy Jones, Thea ter AI(s 
Sheila Jones, A\hl Tta.i ning 
Tonya Jones, Archltecture 
Alies Jordan, Eel. Psych. 
)oann Jordan, Pharmacy 
Michael )ordan, Accounting 
Sherri Jordan , Fine Arts 
Marie-Louise, Joseph, Miimt. 
Robin Josey, AthL Training 
Angela Joyner, Finance 
Michael Joyner, Zoology 
J:;ugene Keazor, Accountiog 
Janice Kelly. Finance 
Aaron Khan, f'inance 
Helen Khan, Speech P.ath. 
Sonya Kidd, COBJS 
Nwala Kingdom. Int') Bus. 
Felicity Klegg, Fash. Fund. 
Reza Kolahdouzan. Elec. Eng. 
Yaw .Kusiappiah, Elec. Eng. 
Lacartia Best. Zoology 
Stefani Lacour. Ptint Jm. 
Amanda Lag;ue, Marketing 
Teffrey Lane, Management 
Theodore Larose. Marketing 
Kei th Lathan, Bus/ Finance 
C. Lattimore. Human De.v. 
Belinda Law. Psychology 
Michael Lawrence, Accounting. 
LauTa Layton. COBIS 
Da Has Lea, Microbiology 
Matthew Leeke , Radio/ TV Prod. 
Philson Lescoll, CBMIS 
P Lesperance, Elec. Elng. 
Cynthia Lester, Psychology 
Coy Leverette, Microbiology 
Vaness· "Levy, flnance 
Patricia Lewis-Ferraz, Mgmt 
CharHeo Lewis. Finance 
Diane Lewis, Phi losophy 
June Lewis. Home Econ. Ed. 
~~11 
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Tn a Message That Reverberated From the Chapel 
J essie Urged 
'Young America Come Alive' 
The Reverend Jesse Jackson 
urged the young people of America 
to come alive in his keynote ad-
dress al the Presidential Represen-
tat ive Debate held at Rankin Cha-
pel. "When young America comes 
alive, America always get!> better. 
It is through the powers of your 
innocence that America gets bet-
ter," said Jackson. 
"When you are at your best, no 
bole is too deep, no mountain too 
high, no river loo wide. you must 
do your best, and God wiU do the 
rest , Young America ·come alive,'' 
said Jackson. 
Jackson recalled that when Rosa 
Parks refused to give up h er bus 
seat to a white man, it was a young 
Martin Luther King, Jr. who came 
to her rescue. "Whenever young 
America comes alive, America al-
ways get better," he said. 
Focusing on the presidential 
campaign, Jackson emphasized the 
importance of voting. "Too many 
people have fought and died for 
this right lo vote. If Nelson Mande· 
la can stay in jail for 26 years for 
the right to vote, then you have a 
moral obligation to vote for self-
determination." 
Jackson closed by encouraging stu-
dents to vote. "The whole wor1d 
depends on you . Come al ive young 
America." 
by Shrona For eman 
Jesse Jackson 1 2 3 
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124 Copiers 
Copying With Credit 
The value card copying machines 
added a modern look to the Under-
graduate Library but what were the 
hidden perils? What did most stu-
dents think of the new copiers with 
aU or the Lillie buttons and symbols 
that li t up with brilliant color? Stu· 
dent responses were mixed. 
Inst ructions prevented useless cop· 
ies and generally improved the almo· 
sphere of the library. Sbahrzad 
Shamloo, a graduate Pharmacy stu-
dent, fell tha t the new copiers were 
efficient. She appreciated the fact 
that she saved money by buying the 
card. R.T. Harris, a sophomore Tele-
vision Production major, appreciated 
the fact that the new copiers didn't 
break down or run out of paper as 
t U ~UY ~ JALU ·CARO 
TO ADD ~!(if,E 10 114LU·C4RD 
often as the old ones. 
Other students complained that al-
though the copiers were larger and 
had a more impressive look, the qual-
ity of the product remained the same. 
However, despite the increased cost 
and more complex procedures the 
majority of students conceded that 
any amount of progress was a step in 
the rigbt direction. 
by Carmen Melton 
lllallain 
Parl s Lewis. Pol Sci. 
Rosl yn Lewis. History 
Sandra Lewis. English 
Theresa Le wis, Crim Just. 
Sayra Liendo, Pha rmacy 
Ingrid Lightbourne. Elem. Ed. 
Jaronde Lightfoo t. Pol. Sci. 
Angela Lockhart, Sociology 
Herbe~I Long, Finance 
Linda Looney, Print Jrn. 
Camile Lo uis. Chem. Eng. 
Laura Love, Pol. Sci. 
Shawn Love, Management 
Amanda Lowe, Management 
Cassandra Lowe. Economics 
Christopher L)'IlCh, Accounting 
Stephen Lyle, English 
Tony Mack, Consumer Studies 
Angelo Maddox, Human Dev. 
Sanjlv Mahan, CompuJer Systems 
0 . Majekodunmi, Architecture 
Juana Malone. Bus./ Marketing 
Joan Mancho, Pharmacy 
Wilson Mancho. Architecture 
Stephanie Mansfield. English 
Derr eek Marble, Marketing 
Marjorie Cash. Economics 
Frances Markovic, Phy. Therapy 
P. Marshall. ComputAr Systell'i! 
Sharon Mnrshall. Pha rmacy 
Harriet Marshburn. COIJIS 
Alisia Marlin. Mic robiology 
Garry Martin, Markting 
Valencia Martin, Elec. Eng. 
Kimbeyly Mason, Finance 
Cheryl Mathews, Insurance 
Shena MaLhias. Zoology 
Marvalee Mattrasingh, Micro. 
Brigi lie Maxey, B'cast Jrn. 
Tanya Maybank. Psychology 
Murial Mayes, Ph)\ Thernpy 
Felicia Mayo. Finance 
Robert Mayweather. Marketing 
Yvonne Maywether, Chemistry 
Onell McCarthy, Food Serv. 
'. ......... 
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Dreadlocks 
"You just let it go. Just oil 
your scalp. When it gets 
nappy, lwisl ii. rt starts on 
lhe ends and it creeps up," 
said Qevin Weathersby, a se-
nior Film Production major 
describing the magic formu-
la for his dreadlocks. 
" Dreads," as they are 
known by mosl students, is 
a hairstyle oflen connecled 
with Raslafarians, and Reg-
gae music, but il steadily 
grew lo be many students' 
alternative to the box fade. 
permanent or decreasingly 
popular jheri curls. 
"They kind of fit my cre-
ative lifestyle." said \Veath-
ersby who has had dread-
locks for th rec years even 
though his hairstyle met 
unfavorable reactions. 
"Some young kids call me 
Medusa," hi! said. 
1% took Weathersby three 
hours lo wash and re-twist 
his 113 braids weekly. "I 
think about cutting them all 
the time," he said, "But for 
now they're fine." 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
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Carefree Curl 
Maare 
Nichelle McClellan. COBIS 
Madeline l'.fcClenney. finance 
Michon McCloud, Zoology 
Maurice McCord, Ma;keting 
Arvla McCown, Markellng 
Shawn McCurdy, Social Work 
Eric McOuffy. Teiecomm. 
Rod ney McFadden. Zoology 
Rita McGhee, Fash. Merch. 
Richard McGinnis. Finance 
Kecia McGlothan. Markeling 
z. McGowan-Thomas. Fash. Des 
CarJa McGregor. Human Dev. 
Tami McGruder. Finance 
Donnaye Mckahan, English 
John McJ<ey. Psychology 
Tracey McKinney, Accounting 
Emma McKnight, Nursing 
Patrice McLaughlin , finance 
Kim McLeod. lnt'I Bus 
Desiree McMillian, Psychology 
Caroline McNeal. Psychology 
Dionne Mcrae. Mirco-Biology 
Karen Meakens, Accounting 
Yarod Meaza. Pharmacy 
Gerald Metcalf. Management 
John Metz. Finance 
Priscilla Middleton. B'cast lrn. 
DawTI Miles, Graphic Design 
Michelle Miller, B'cast Im. 
Robin Miller. Int'! Bus. 
Stephanie Miller, Psychology 
Vikki Miller, Marketing 
Timothy Millner. Architecture 
Gale Milbchell, Jounallsm 
Marcia Mitchell, Pharmacy 
Sherita Mitchell, Pol Sci. 
Nonhlanhla Mkhize, Pharmacy 
Barbara Moffitt, Prinl Journalism 
Richie Mohammed, Eogiueerln& 
Lisa Montgomery, Elec. Eng. 
Donna Moodv. COBIS 
Anthon Moore, Mana cmenl 
lllaare 
Johnnie Moore. COBIS 
Merllzo Moore. Ari~ Admin 
Nina i'>foore. COBIS 
Sharon Moore, 7.oology 
Lolila Morgan. Mlr.rob1olo8)' 
Todd Morgan. B'cosl Prod. 
Colleen Morris. Psychology 
Gregory Mosb}. Marketing 
Eric ~loss. Accoun1in11 
Gena Moss. COBIS 
Eric Moten. ~larkellng 
Todd ~lo1ley. Zoology 
Hassen Muhammad. !::lee. Eng, 
Paul :'>vtuhammad, Psychology 
Jennifer Mumford, Economics 
Tamara Munford. English 
Janice Murphy, Public Rclalions 
Kimberly Murr(ly, l"i nanco 
Michael Murray, Com1i.11or Systems 
Seannc Murray. Pol. Sci. 
Sonia Murray, Print Jrn. 
Francis Mussenden, Elec. F.ng. 
Ryon Myers, Finonce 
Morris Nolle. Phy. Therapy 
Evelyn Nchaml, Chomislry 
Nkiruka Ndubisi. Management 
Balancia Neal. Ps)·chology 
Dionne Neal, Tclecomm. 
Beverly Nelson. COBIS 
Tonya Nelson. English 
Brigitte Newell, Music Ed. 
Polrlcia Newman, B'cast Jrn 
Jonell Nesome, B'cast Jrn 
Lori Newlon, Finnnco 
Dorolhy Ngwa. Pharmac)• 
Kimberly Nichols. Accoun ting 
Gregory Nicholson. ~·1nance 
Down Nock, Dromo 
Polricio Morgan, Zoology 
Anilo Norman, Nursing 
Chcvonne Norman, Jlumon Dev. 
Rhonda Morman, Admin, of Just. 
Tawana Nutall . COBIS 
I 
.• -Obi, ........ ··- · 
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A Talent Showcase Sponsored 
by Fine Arts' Students Provided 
~ Entertainment Noonday 
It was Friday around noon and 
ins tead of gathering on the yard. 
people wandered toward the out-
s ide or the Fine Arts building lo be 
entertained. For Lhe next hour and 
a ha lf they viewed a·varietv of acts 
includ.ing poetic readings; instru-
mental and jazz performances, as 
well as. acting and singin!) fro m 
s tudents in the Drama, Music and 
Dance departments. 
The Fine Arts Student Council 
created the program in September 
in order lo present some of the 
unexposed ta lent lurking within 
the school's many students. Those 
crea.Liv·e individuals interested in 
partici:pating contacted Denise 
Sanders, lhe !;tage manager and 
chairperson for the Showcase. 
Only Fine Arts majors were able to 
participate, although the student 
council (',onsidered allowing s tu-
de nts Qui.s ide of the school lo per-
for m. 
Th e weekl y Noonday Talent· 
Show~ase allowed both performers 
end spectators to enjoy the full 
spectrum of talent the School of 
Fin e Arts could offer. 
by Carmen Melton 
Noonda~, Tacen1 12 9 
Illa ill! 
Gabrial Oboite, Phar.ll]acy 
Richard O'B'tyant. COBIS 
David Odom, Pol. Sci . 
Lorrje Odom, Psychology 
Rosemary Ogwe·. Accou.n1ing 
Selina Okafor, Pharmacy 
Ojimi Okome, Pharmacy 
Jude Okugbeni, Chemistry 
Kim Oliver, Fash. Fund. 
Maxwell OnoniW\I, Marketing 
Re.nee On, Microbiolo~y 
Mark Osborne. Elec. Eng. 
O'Brien Osborne, Elem. Ed. 
Richard Osei. Engineering 
Peter Outlaw, Psychology 
Lisa Overton, Med. Tuch. 
Indya Owens, zoology:-
Ja mes Owens, Management 
Yvette Owens, Elec. Ens. 
Michael Padgett, Mech. Eng. 
Martin Page, COBIS 
WjlJiam Pankey. COBJS 
Lawrence Parham. Management 
Deanna Parker. B'cast Mgmt. 
Jill Patrick, Hotel Mgm t. 
Derrick Payne. Pol. Sci. 
Monica Pearl, Microbiology 
Nickole Penner. Fina noe 
Kathleen Penny, Zoology 
Georgianna Perara. Zoology 
Yolanda Perez. Architecture 
Hal Perry. Finance 
Laurel). Perry, Chemistry 
Samantha Peters. Chemi~try 
Ursula Peters, Accounting 
Tonya Petteway, Mathematics 
Reginald PhllJp, Elec. Eng. 
Cecil Phillips, Accounting 
Terry Phillips. History 
Yvette Phillips, Cons. Stud. 
Ivonne Pkkett. l'ol . Sci. 
Kareen Pierre, MlcrobiolosY 
Gina Pinkney, Soeial Work 
Yolanda Plummer, B'casl Jrn. 
_.Ja.roe;:;.l'.PJ1n!ef;r. ZoC)/11gy 
David~ SC!. 
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For Deneice Williams, Fans ... 
"lust Couldn't Wait" 
Generating top ten energy 
for her smash single. " l 
Can ' t Wait ,'' devastat ing 
si nger Deneice WilJiarns 
spent some time at WHBC, 
to sign autographs, give in-
terviews, and "just to say 
thanks." 
On a promotional tour for 
her latest album, "As Good 
As It Gets," Williams felt it 
was important to take time 
out to listen to her younger 
fa ns, who may not have re· 
membered her duet with 
Johnny Mathis on "Too 
Much, Too Litt.le, Too Late," 
or ":Black Butterfly." 
"l really like it when 
young people enjoy my mu-
sic," sa id Williams. " It 
shows tha t my voice a p-
peals to many hearts." 
Many of the announcers 
were taken by her looks 
alone. Several of the young 
men who floated in because 
they heard she was in the 
station. insisted upon pic-
tures and personalized au-
tographs. "That made my 
day," said Yves Nau, _a soph-
omore, Broadcast major. 
"J'm rea lly flattered by all 
of th is attention," said Will-
iams, surrounded by admir-
ers. General Manager Cal-
vin Jackson eventually had 
to d.ig out a space in the 
s tal'ion 's small office for 
Williams to sit and sign au-
tographs. "That visit sure 
was a boost," Williams said 
later. "Howard always feels 
like home." 
by Sonia Murray 
Oeoclce Williams 131 
Parler 
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Beating The High Cost of Education 
Did you ever hear of the 
infamous G-2? It was the 
bus route that many s tu-
dents t ravelled lo and 
from Georgetown, Logan, 
Dupont, and Tenley Cir-
cles, not for pleasure but 
to work part time. !laving 
a job while attending 
school was as common an 
occurrence as being in a 
s tudent organization. 
Lendra Miller, o fresh-
man Marketing ma jor, 
felt that she had too much 
free time on her hands; 
yet , Randy Wilburn, o 
sophomore History ma -
jor, loved his job on Capi · 
tat Hill because of a ll the 
nelworking he could do 
eve r y Tu es day and 
Thurs da y. Bui, then, 
there were the diligent 
s tude nt s who n11eded 
money lo keep the bills 
paid. Markus Hunt, a 
sophomore Latin major, 
worked at Drew Hall 's 
13 2 Studont lob• 
front desk to pay tuition, 
food, and entertainment 
expenses. And then. there 
were s tudents like Marty 
Middleton. a junior Ac· 
c ounting maj or, who 
wor ked at Smith Compa-
ny and used h is earnings 
to buy his gi rlfriend, Can· 
dace, nice presenls a nd 
take her on ski trips. Rea-
sons varied but the pri-
me r y motive was the 
same. 
Bul, did working inter-
fere wi th their number 
one priority - books? 
Most fe lt it helped them 
manage their time better. 
th e c onsensus was 
summed up by Hunt, ''As 
for as students working, 
it depends on lhe student , 
his course load, and the 
desire to earn while vou 
learn." -
by Kim Broussard 
Layout by 
Candace Moran 
Ra1en111a1 
~lary Porter, lm'l Bus 
Richard Porter. Acctg. 
Derrick Posey, Elem. Ed. 
Darren Price, Prinl Jm. 
Regina Price, Finance 
Kimberly Pugh, Phys. Thor. 
Kimberly Queen. Engineering 
Sonya Ramsey, Journalism 
Terri Ramsey. Broad. Mgml. 
Floyd Rance, Tele. Prod. 
Dawn Randall, Pharmacy 
Dane Randolph, Bus. Mark. 
Russell Ray, Marketing 
Shawn Ray. English 
Olivia Rector. Flnance 
Bruce Redd, Marketing 
Robyn Redditt, Cons. Stud. 
I rva Reed, Acct. 
Zen2ile Reed, film Prod. 
Derek Reid. Micro, 
Joseph Reid. History 
Michelle Rice, Med. Tech. 
Cassandra Rich. Marketing 
Joan Rich, Sociology 
Laur a Richards. Med. Diet. 
Aissia Richardson. Psych. 
Ardella Richardson, Psych. 
C. Richardson. Elem. Ed. 
Kelli Richardson, Econ. 
Lisa Richardson, Psch. 
Veronica Richardson, Fin. 
Kamala Ridle}; Mark. 
Antonio Roberson, PaJnling 
Valeria Robe~son, Sociology 
Lisa Roberson, Finance 
Angela Robmson, COBIS 
Ralph Robinson. Acct. 
Saritta Robinson, Broad. Mgmt. 
Williams Rochelle. Mark. 
Karri Rogers. English 
Rhonda Roll, Acal. 
Stephanie Rolle. CODI$ 
Sandra Rollins. Zoology 
Jaqueline Roman, Psych. 
Und<trgrodun1c Scnlu1·s 13 3 
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\Vhile Pleasing A Few Unprepared Students 
Frequent Bomb Scares Gave Most ... 
A Threatened Education 
Picture this: The shuttle i$ late 
and you run across campus to be on 
lime for the exam you've been up 
all night preparing for only to be 
informed lhat the exam is canceled 
because of yet a nother bomb 
threat. This too fam iliar scenario 
occurred somewhere on camp us 
almost everyday. 
The university reported 54 bomb 
threats during the month of Octo-
ber alone. According lo Law-
wrence Dawson. Associate Direc 
tor of Security Services, the in-
crease was largely allribuled to the 
administration's adoption of a n im· 
mediate evacuation policy. Under 
this policy, buildings were imme-
diately cleared whenever any 
threat was made. 
Hardest bit by bomb scares was 
Douglas Hall, possibly because of 
the var iety of departments lo(~ated 
there. Faculty a nd students alike 
found no legitimate reasons for re-
peated bomb scares. Still pranks-
ters and procrastinators, dropped 
"the bomb.ft 
by Melonie McCall 
Layout by Paula White 
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Ellen Ross. COBIS 
William Ross. Int 'I Bus 
Damian Rouson, \tech.Eng. 
Leslie Royster, PsycholoID' 
Stephanie Rubain, P•ychology 
Bruce Russell , Bu<. :Mgmt. 
Alan Ryan. Pharmacy 
Regina Ryer, Econ/ Socio, 
Rodnoy Sedler, Psychology 
Tombonf Saidy, Pol. Sc!. 
Flora Sa oh. Chemistry 
Jeffrey Salters, Management 
Lisa Sammy. Management 
Colleen Sampson, Home Econ. Ed. 
Lolade Samuel. Zoology 
Collin Sanford. Archlleciure 
Janfoe Saunders. Marketing 
Vashti Savoy. Phy. Therapy 
Camilla Scott, Microbiology 
Carla Scott, Economics 
Deidra Scott. Phy. Asst 
Ellery Scott, Cons. Stud. 
Harold Scott, Finance 
Lowanda Scott. Int '! Bus. 
Latrise Searson. Microbiology 
Darryl Soga rs. Bus. Admin. 
Karine Se"Voll , Psychology 
Monroo Shannon, Marketing 
Moni~o Shaw, Ei<or. Physjo. 
Veronica Sheppard, Chemistry 
Karen Sherrill, Sociology 
Veronica Shirley, Marketing 
Terry Short. Marketing 
Monica Shuler. Management 
Danielle Simmons, Education 
Lavonya Simmons, Marketing 
Mary Simmons. Microbiology 
Scoll S immons. GOBIS 
Timothy Simmons, Accounting 
Toya Simmons. Civil ll ng. 
Candace Simms. Finance 
William Simms, Pol. Sci. 
-
¥ue.Lt ~ .... ~ . 
Soliya Simi. Pol StL 
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Daphne Singleton. Zoology 
Gloria Skelton. l'inunce 
Andrew Skerrill, Print Jrn. 
F'rancetta Slacum, Mathema1ics 
Barbara Slater. Pub. Rel. 
Anthony Small . finance 
Almealer Smith, COBlS 
Andre Smith, Phll./Econ. 
Charla Smith, Zoology 
Deniene Smith, Pre-Law 
Elaine Smith. Med. Tech. 
Gerald Smith, Accounting 
Jo Ellen Smith, B'cast Jtn. 
Joann Smith, Elem. Ed. 
Keli Smith, Comp. Eng. 
Kristina Smith, Elem. Ed. 
La Tanya Smith. Mech. Eng. 
Renita Smith, Film Prod. 
Sheila Smith, Exer. Pbysio. 
Vivian Smith. Phy. Therapy 
Melor Snails, Arch11ec1ure 
Clement Sneller, Zoology 
Maurice Sober. Elec. Eng. 
Robin Soler. Psychology 
Marcia Solomon. Marl<eting 
Kamal Soni , Pharmacy 
Frank Sorrell , B'cast Prod. 
Daniel Sparks. History 
Tonya Spears, Cons. Studies 
James Spencer. Orama-Aeling 
Padget Spencer, Mech. Eng. 
S. Spencer, Admln. OL Just 
Leslie Spivey. ln$urance 
Sheila Spivey. Psychology 
Ida Squires, Psycholol!Y 
Kimberly Staley. Pub. Rel. 
Rury Starihpy. Pol. Sci. 
Alexander Staten. Social Work 
Dauyl Stevens, Phy. Asst. 
Nicole Stevens, Pol. Sci. 
Rona Stevenson. Marketing 
Ann-Marie Stewart, Z.OOlogy 
Chester Stewart. lnsurance 
Doniw-&te 
-rt ... :-= 
,. 
-
-
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Wi th a Message As Powerful As His Presence, 
Farrakhan Outlined a Strategy for 
True Liberation 
For empowerment into 
the 1990's, Minister Louis 
Farrakhan impelled black 
youth lo foster proper rela-
tionships with each other. 
In a lecture at a Burr gym-
nasium, Farrak han, along 
wilh members of Lhe Pro-
gressive Student Movement, 
spurred the packed audi-
ence to address and attack 
"paramount concerns." fac-
ing the youth today, said Ab-
dul Haqq Islam, host for the 
evening. 
"Our history has been lac· 
ed with tyranny and oppres-
sion imposed on us by alien 
forces," said Is la m. " We 
must look at our history in 
order to springboard into 
the future." 
Surrounded by stern fac-
ed members of the Fruit of 
Islam, Lhc highly controver-
sial yet equally motivating 
Minister Farrakhan sent a 
message "too universal , too 
all encompassing," be said. 
"Im so glad you came lo see 
your brother, hear your 
brother for yourself," he ad-
ded. 
Farrakhan closed his 
message with advice. "Love 
yo urself en ough to put 
away drugs and a lcohol and 
set up a right relationship." 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
F'arralhan 13 7 
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Maurice Stewart, B'cast Jrn. 
Carla Stokes, Psychology 
Sandra Stovall, Sprots Admin 
Tony Stovall, Economics 
Clenis Slrachan. Zoology 
Sharon Straughn, Management 
Karen Strong, Nursing 
Natalie Stroud, Pub. Rel. 
Soan Stroud, Bus. Mgmt. 
Sonya Sturdivant, Cbemistry 
Ronald Suggs, Bus. Finance 
Samuel Sullivan, English 
Corey Sully, Finance 
Jennifar Suml&I. B'cast Jm. 
Garfield Swaby, Finance 
Wanda Swan, Finance 
Rachel Swarns. Spanish 
Latece Swint. Film Dir. 
Maureen Sylvester, Clin. NutrU. 
Shelley Tugga:rl. B'casl Mgmt. 
Elbert Taylor. F'inancc 
Joi Taylor, Marketing 
Karen Taylor, Finance 
Michael Taylor. Ther. Rec. 
Sandra Taylor, Pol. Sci. 
Kathy Teemer. Management 
Albert Teixeira, Management 
Alease Thomas. Marketing 
Craig Thomas, Chemistry 
Lesley Thomas, Int. Des. 
Steve T homas, Elec. Eng. 
Tracy Thomas, COBIS 
Vanessa Thomas, Zoology 
A. Thompson. Marketing 
Jay Thompson, Jazz Studill$ 
Joaquin Thompson, Micro. 
Kelly Thompson, Arts Admin. 
Dawn Thornton, Marketing 
Tobb Threats, Film Dir. 
Sophia Tignor, Journalism 
Christine Tobb. Zoology 
I effrey Toney, COBIS 
Melvin Toran, Marketing 
Emmett Touchstone. Finance 
---·t--1.:'.~one...J.Ia.w.ick., GrjD;l;Jus 
Guy 'ftuupa. Srw1plqgr 
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In Search of Incredible Edibles Many Tried 
Basement Dining 
A few ambitious, commit-
ted students made sure that 
their hungry School of Busi-
ness classmates never h ad 
lo endure a hunger pang 
while learning. Enrolled i.n 
Dr. Belly Watson's Retail 
Management class, four se-
nior Marketing majors had 
no idea that their projects, 
Hunger Pan g and Incredible 
Edibles would give them " a 
chance to develop entr epre-
neurship skills as well as a 
challenge to persevere in a 
competitive environment.~ 
Students could find any-
thing their stomachs craved 
down in the Business School 
basement. Incredible Edi-
bles focused primarily on 
foods that could tide one 
uver a fter class- M a nd 
M's, Kit Kats, hot Dogs, 
Cokes, chips, a nd cookies. 
Hunger Pang offered great 
alternatives lo Georgia Ave-
nue's s mall selection of 
home cooked mea ls. 
Hunger Pang served spa-
ghet ti , lasagna, ja maican 
beef pa tties , tacos, taco 
salads, baked potatoes, bar -
bequed chicken, and fried 
ch icken, among other deli-
cacies. "Hunger Pang and 
In credible Edibles were 
very convenient and had 
g.rea t food! 
by Kim Broussard 
&semenl Dining 13 9 
Taakar 
Max Robinson broadca$tcd a resounding message 
of integril y and strength 
Max Robinson, the firs t black na-
tional television news anchor, spoke 
at the closing banquet of the annual 
Communications Conference, urging 
the audience to learn from their mis-
takes as well as their accomplish-
ments. Robinson, who was reportedly 
suffering from cir rhosis of the liver, 
spoke briefly yet emphatically about 
future decisions facing black commu-
nicators. 
"When limes are difficult, that's a 
part of the lesson you have to learn," 
impelled Robinson. Reflecting on bis 
past, marked with defiance, Robin-
son punctuated the imporlance of in-
tegrity. "The terrible thing about sell-
ing out is that you have nothing left to 
sell. You are absolutely dispensable," 
he said. 
"Try to keep your integrity. Jn the 
end that's all you will hove," said 
Robinson. "Money doesn't count. I 
remember one time J thought I was as 
Jew I had so much." 
Remember, no matter how much 
you will be praised, it can't replace 
love and friendship. " 
Before his departure, the formerco-
anchor of ABC World News Tonight 
was made an honorary School of 
Communications alumni. Dwight 
Ellis. the National Association of 
Broadcasters Vice-president for Mi-
nority and Special Services and Mas-
ter of Ceremonies for the evening 
called Robinson, "a man who shows 
us what true character and courage 
is." 
Robinson closed with a few choice 
words on the treatment of Jesse Jack-
son during his race for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. "No-
body, including Michael Dukakis, has 
done more for the Democratic Party. 
If lite Democrats don't have a chance 
without Jesse, lhen let I hem not have 
a chance," he said. "I wanl my people 
to have a chance." 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout by Leona Willis 
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Whi11in1han1 
Leona Tucker, l'hy 1\sst. 
Toni Tucker, Nursing 
Sharon Turman. Monagemont 
Carmen Turner, Social Work 
Heath Turner. Pub. Rel. 
Isaiah Turner, Elec. Eng. 
Robert Turner, Marketing 
Ronald Turner. Elec. Eng. 
Ukaibe Jonah, Admln. or Just 
NNenna Ukob. Finance 
Monique Van Gulne. Chemistry 
Raymond Vanzego. History 
Magdeline Vanzyl. Phy. Ther 
Enyce Vaughn. Hotel Mgmt 
A. Vaughns, Radiation Thor. 
Harriette Vega, B'cast Prod. 
Joan Ventou r, Pub, Roi. 
RogeT Vierra, Pub. Rel. 
Gary Wade, Finance 
Akanni Waidi, Civil Eng. 
Arthur Walker. Fash. Mer. 
Erika Walker. Hote l Mgmt. 
Lesa Walker. Pol. Sci. 
Miriam Walker, Chomlstry 
Subrina Walker, Finance 
Angela Wallace. Telecomm. 
Rhonda Walton, Engineering 
Dena Ward, Psychology 
Kym Ward, Elec. Eng. 
Christopher Warner, Psych. 
LaDonna Washington, Graphic Des. 
Michelle Washington. Sociology 
Walter ·washington. Elec. Eng. 
Delano Watkins. Accounting 
Qevin Weathersby. Film Prod. 
Marlon Webb, Microbiology 
Vanessa Webber, Telecomm. 
Linda Weller, Hole 1 Mgmt. 
Keea Wesley, Microbiology 
Arneda While, Chemis try 
Laharra White, Pub. Rel. 
Eleanor White locke, Finance 
Kent Whitley, Archlteclure 
Quay Whitlock, Finance 
Jeffrey Whitner, B'cas1 Prod . _ ._ __ _ 
-1~.-r11.etdf"WliftU . ...-. &Ill-
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Agnes Williams. Social Work 
Anthony Willlams. Chem. Eng. 
April Williams, Psychology 
Bridget Williams, Phy. Ther. 
Bryan Williams. B'casl Prod. 
Cheryl Williams. Sociology 
Deborah Williams. Radio Prod 
Jessie William, l.oology 
IGmberly Williams. Pol. Sci 
Lawrence Williams. Fin.·s. 
Mark WiUiams. Elec. Eng. 
Natalie Williams. B'cast /rn . 
Owen Willlams, Mech. Eng. 
Paula Williams, B'casl Mgmt, 
Sidney Williams. Economics 
Toni Wiiliams, Zoology 
Danielle Wilson. B'casl Jrn. 
Donnell Wilson. COlllS 
Harold Wilson, Phy. Therapy 
Tracy Wilson, Pol. Sci. 
Yardley Wilson, Human Dev. 
CIBudetle Winstead, Psych. 
Delisa Wi nston, Pre-Pharmacy 
R. Witherspoon. B'c~st Prod. 
Lawrence Womack, Zoology 
Caryn Woods. Phy. Ther. 
Valerie Woods . Psychology 
Shanna Woodside. Comp. Eng. 
Monica Woodward, Telecomm. 
Chris Woodyard, Economics 
Rodney 'Woolen. B'casl Prod. 
Kharon Works, Marketing 
Benjamin Wright, Mathematics 
Carla Wright, B'cast Prod. 
Frank Wrihgl , Elec. Eng. 
John Wright. COBIS 
Marlene Wright, Pub. Rel. 
Steven Wyche, Journalism 
Roderick Yorbrough, Soc. Work 
Mark Yates, llQonomlcs 
Wayne Yorke, Orama 
Carl Young. Eloc. Eng. 
Manola Young, Human Dev 
..,,..,......,-t,.-,..Reo::;ssl Youn . oum,::;a;;:li,.,sm.::_ __ + .., 
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Mannequin: A real life rhythm and blues success 
Success, a word that members of 
the group, Maniquin hoped would 
·rouow thei r unusual .name, proved 
to be attainable as students Bryan 
Stanley, Dal Romeo, Ray Richie, 
Dav.id Neans and Kenny Laltjmore 
'5igned a recording contract with 
:mega record company, CBS. 
The multi-talented, D.C. based 
group paid their dues, with hard-
work and determination despite 
the many obstacles that faced the 
young, "up and coming~ band. 
Patience, for t be handsome 
group was an important part of the 
formula for success . .Everyone in 
lhe group agreed that in order lo 
break into the highly competitive 
music industry, both social and 
economic sacrifices must be made. 
Combining a positive, drug-f.ree 
image with energetic stage perfor· 
mances and s.rnoolh vocals, Mani-
quin has realized its dream. Suc-
cess, how sweet it is! 
by Lesa Walker 
?i.1ann1:1quin 143 
lldellisi 
Adedeji Adebisi, Ministry 
Vanessa Allen. Medicine 
Fay Alleyne, Bus. Admn, 
Dwight Angus. Dentistry 
Olaniyi Areke. Film 
Janine Austin-Harmon, Law 
Soroya Bacchus. Medicine 
Gabrielo Baderinwa. Socio. 
Andrea Bailey. Medicine 
Husna Rozana Baksh, Medicine 
Louis-Carlton Baptiste, Deni. 
Wil lie Barber. Sot. Work 
john Barnwell. Medicine 
Lesley Ann Barrow. Nursing 
Dyrel Bartee. Medicine 
Floyd Bass. Cl1urch Admn. 
Denise Benjamin, Law 
William Dennett, Religion 
Deborah Bevil, Dentistry 
Chan Booth, Law 
Van Brathwaite, Law 
Yolanda Brent, Medicine 
Marian Brinker, Dentistry 
Renata Broffill. Dentisry 
Carla Drown, Gen. lvlgmi. 
Hennie Brown, Religion 
'l'imolhy Brown, Law 
Marybeth Bruskwicz, Bib. Stud. 
Beverly Bryant, Social Work 
Marcia Bryant, Law 
Paul Burley. Journalism 
Katherine Butler, Social Work 
Lisa Carole Butler, Dentistry 
Teresa But ler, Social Work 
Frances Cadogan, Medicine 
Lori Cadwell, Law 
Lyn Gambell, Law 
Bryan Ghumpiom. Rel.Ed. 
lsbia Chapman, Comm. 
Stuart Chavis. Law 
Ronnie Cheong. Medicine 
Valerie Ghess. Social Work 
Alexander Chike. Poli. Sci. 
Marcelfa CJil~eGIQne - '-
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Double Majors: Doubling the Adventures of School 
Normally, potential 
phys icians spend many 
years preparing for their 
chosen fields. but new 
hope was given to those 
pursu ing such careers. 
The Bachelor of Science/ 
Doctor of Dentistry (BS:j:S) 
program, the Bachelor of 
Science/ Medical Doctor 
(BS/MDI program are all 
accelurated programs es· 
tabllshed by the College 
of Liberal Arts, and the 
appropria te professional 
schools. The prog.rarn of· 
fers an alternate route. 
for students with superi· 
or academic status , to 
complete the requ ire· 
ments for both degrees 
two years earlier than 
wi th the traditional pro· 
ccdure. 
Students and graduates 
of the program agree Iha t 
with a s ubs tantial 
amount of courage and 
comm i tment it's well 
worth the burden. 
by Carmen Melton 
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Emmy Award Winning 
Olenye Areyeke Enlightened Viewers with Reel Talent 
"People need information with-
out government dilution," said 
Nigerian filmmaker and graduate 
student Olaniyi Areke explaining 
his reasons for embarking on a film 
career behind the camera. Coupled 
with his desire for aesthetics and 
quality, Areke bas managed to be-
come a premier filmmaker of such 
political films as "A Question of 
Color," and "Walking on \Vhite 
Nails." 
A world recognized rHm pro-
ducer, Areke received an Emmy 
Award for bjs television film enti-
tled, "Decendants." And while Ar-
eke conceded that recognition for 
his work was important, he hoped 
that his achievement would be a 
source of inspiration to other film 
producers. 
"Quality films about people of 
color are badly needed," said Ar-
eke. "Hollywood typically distorts 
the reality of Blacks in America." 
"It is very difficult to get financial 
backing from Hollywood for the 
types of films that I wish to pro-
duce," he added. 
A filmmaker who " mak es 
changes and not money," is the de-
scription he prefers for himself. 
The need to display Black cul ture 
in a positive light is at tho forefront 
of his drive to produce films. 
Despite numerous awards, Ar-
eke's short films still held true lo 
his ideals, and fostered positive im-
ages for people of color the world 
over. 
by Lesa Walker 
Layout by Paula White 
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lhin-Haa-Fa11 
Camille Chin-Kee-Fall. Law 
Hlako Choma. Comp. Law 
Eva Clerk. Divinity 
Sidney Clark, Law 
Williams Clemen!, Design 
Terri Clemons. Nursing 
Randall Cole, Dentistry 
Francesca Colecraft. Ed. 
Carrie Colella. Social Work 
Craig Copeland, Medicine 
Mary Copeland, Divinity 
Angelita Covington, Medicine 
Haro ld Crawford. Dentistry 
Jerome Cureton, Dentistry 
lbrahlm Doremy, Medicine 
Monique Tucker Davidson, 
Dentistry 
Leslie Demones. Speech 
Idemay Gittens Denny, Reading 
Lyntilte Dickens, Law 
Prince Oimkpa, Comm. 
Eslrellla Dixon. Medicine 
Joseph Dorsey. lnt'I Dev. 
Roxanne Dryden. Medicine 
Todd Duncan, Bus. Admn. 
Francis Eabo, Ceology 
l(jmberly Edwards. Medicine 
Karla Ellison, Law 
Aprille Ericsson, 
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Fakhrara 
Susan fakhara. Dental Hyg. 
Sbivleen Felder. Theology 
Frances Ferguson. Medicine 
Delores Finney. Oenllstry 
Stephanie Fooks, Social Work. 
Robert Fordham. Re ligion 
Vanessa Fortson. Bus. Admn. 
Camille fountain, Soc. Work 
Amelia Francis, Soc. Work 
Broderick Franklin. Medicine 
Tonja Gadsen, Medicine 
Karen Gear. Dentistry 
Melissa Gibbons, Counseling 
Barbara Glenn, RelJglon 
Mildred Goode. Religion 
Vonda Goslee, Medicine 
Beverly Graham, Law 
Frances Graham, Development 
Shera Grant, Dentistry 
Lora Craves, Counseling 
Stanley Gray. Law 
Aaron Green, Medicine 
Richard Green. Olntislf)' 
Veronica Greene. Dentistry 
Daundra Grie r. Oen. Hyg. 
Roland Guidry. Oentlstry 
John Hall, Dontisl ry 
)Bcq11eline Hamilton, Medicine 
Lionel Hamin. Social Work 
Norman Handy. Admn. 
Chervl Harmon. Dentistry 
L. Hirriell-Lewis. Stud. 0e,., 
Devon Harrington, Social Work 
William Harris. Religion 
lmaduddin Hashmi. Medicine 
Mohamed Hassan. Economics 
Penny Hayes. Medicine 
Beryl Higgs, Religion 
Kent Hill, Oenllstry 
Satish Hlremath. Dentistry 
Susanne Hoodfar. Den. Hyg. 
Lisa Horton. Bus. Admin. 
Brian Hurley. Medicine 
Phyllis Hursey. Medicine 
Ruth Ida, Human Nutri. 
-
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WITH THE FUTURE 
The university's library 
facilities were a t the fore· 
front of the latest develop-
ments in computer technol-
ogy. Students were able to 
access var ious databases on 
compact discs as weU as re· 
t:rieve current da la from 
such indexes as the Applied 
Science and Technology In· 
dex, and the Social Science 
Index. 
According to Doris Mil· 
chell the assistant direclor 
for the Undergradua te Ii · 
brary, the CD-ROM relriev· 
al system is especially help-
ful to students because it 
provides fast, easy and af· 
fordable information re· 
t.rieval. Prior to these devel· 
opments in computer tech· 
oology, stude nts had to 
manually search the neces-
sary indexes for informa-
tion concerning a particular 
subject. The advent of the 
computerized databases bas 
changed all of this. 
"The CD-ROM system is 
both easy to use and less 
time consuming for the st11· 
deots,"said Mitchell. 
She added that because 
th ere was no telecom · 
mUDicatioo's charge for the 
CD-ROM system, students 
were able to receive lhe ser· 
vice free of charge. 
Al Founder's Library, stu· 
den ls had access lo both CD· 
ROM and DIALOG tnforma-
tion retrieval systems. Un· 
like CD-ROM, DIALOG is 
an on !me mteractive re· 
lrieval service. 
Accordi ng lo Frances 
Zeigler, reference librarian 
- - - J 
• 
and coordinator of comput-
er searching at Founder'-s 
Library, the DIALOG system 
is used primariJy by gradu· 
ate students. 
Students respond favora· 
bly to the library's newest 
technology. ·"1 find the com-
puters extremely helpful in 
my search for various peri · 
odicals. Eventually, I hope 
tha t we get a computer sys· 
tern to i:eplace the COM cat-
alogs," said Adrienne Will-
iruns, a j11nior, majoring in 
Psychology. 
by Melonie McCall 
Layout by Alfred Greene 
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ln between and after classes, exhausted students couldn't help but Punch Out 
When the long wait for the 
shuttle bus was unbearable after 
an exhausting day of gym class 
and exams. the place to convene 
was the Punch Out. The familiar 
haunt of both the academically 
stressed and the socially well 
connected, the Punch Out, lo-
cated in the Blackburn Center 
provided a social atmosphere 
that offered more comfortable 
seating than the yard. 
Specializing in quick , afford· 
able meals, the dimly lit cafe had 
a long List of regulars who en-
joyed both the food a nd the 
chance lo catch up on the latest 
news around campus. "The 
Punch Out is convenient and 
fast," said Simone Gittens, a se-
nior majoring in Accounting. 
u11•s a great place lo unwind, 
meet friends, an enjoy good mu-
sic on the jukebox." 
Often campus organizations 
sponsored free happy hours and 
after game parties for students. 
uThere is just no other place to 
hear the latest campus scandal. 
figure out what's going to be on a 
lest, or compare notes,· said se-
nior Microbiology major, Eric 
Chennault 
Grilled cheese sandwiches and 
fries, mixed with some good mu-
sic, good friends. and a little aca-
demia made, the Punch Out the ~ 
place to go to have a good time. ] 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout by Ewunike Akpan 
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Chandria Jackson. Psych. 
Walter Jack.son. Ad.nm. 
Aluslne Jalloh. Afri. Hist. 
Walter James. Medicine 
Sidon ia Jeffers, Law 
Ellen Jefferson, MBA 
Nathan Jernigan, Religion 
Debora Johnson, Audiology 
Karlon Johnson , Medici ne 
Kevin Johnson, Dentistry 
Lisa Johnson, Law 
Perry Johnson. Religion 
Robert Johnson. Special Ed. 
Samuel Johnson, Religion 
Yolonda Johnson, Speech 
Kim Jones. Law 
Shelly Jones. Medicine 
Van Jordan. Org. Comm. 
Omodare Jupiter. Law 
Yonnas Kefle. 
Chu i Kim, Religion 
Hui Yun Kim, Dentistry 
Brenda Lacy. Law 
Robi n Langston, Dentistry 
Ingrid Lee-Loy. Dent. HY!!· 
Lloyd Lee. Medicine 
Rani Levlis. Medicine 
Harolyn Light, Law 
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-15 2 Afncan A\varencss 
Trying to awaken the apathetic, upset 
students took a stand for the Motherland 
Marcus Garvey would have been 
proud of the surge of African aware-
ness that pulsated throughout campus 
foshions, organi7..ations. and events. A 
recognizable number of students sent a 
message of cultural acceptance for the 
continent of their origin, and a 1·~­
sounding sense of pride in their heri-
tage. 
Khufl crowns, leather necklaces 
with !he colors of African nationalism. 
(red. yellow, and green), brajds, dred· 
locks, buttons and T-shirts emblazoned 
with quotes from black heroes, and 
even dashikis were worn proudly. 
"\Ve understand the impact that all 
of lhcse products is having on our 
pride as a people," said Haqq Islam. 
-
• • 
-
- • 
x 
-
" 
Assistant Director of Marketing. for 
Spike Lee's production company, Forty 
Acres and a Mule. and graduate stu-
dent. 
African 1norapheroalia became a com· 
mon occurrence on a campus that had 
been criticized for its supposed super-
ficiality. The colors of African national-
ism wore hung from Founder's Library 
and African graffiti expressing social 
and political messages were painted 
around campus. 
Though student reactions were mix· 
ed, the pride aroused by such an expan· 
sive display of African culture could not 
be denied by even the most "apathetic." 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
l,oyout by Cheryl Ross 
l 
Nubea Lima. Eloc. Engineer. 
Sharon Lipscomb, Soc. Work 
Mimi Lister, Socinl Work 
Gerrilyn Loper. Social Work 
Samuel Maclin. Bus. Admn. 
Andrea Manigault, Speech 
Jo-Acne Manswell, lnt 'I Dev. 
Megan Manswell. Dentistry 
Kifle Markos. Sociology 
Lydia Mason, Health Serv. 
Sarita Massey. Medicine 
Aaron Massey. Law 
George Mayweather. OenL 
Eric McFarland, I.aw 
Deborah Mcgill, Theology 
SluaFt Mclnlyra. DenUstry 
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Sharon McKinley, Soc. Work 
Roberl McLean. Madlcine 
Lawrence McNaughlon, Comm. 
Lauren Medlock. Law 
Gwendolyn Melchoir, Bus. 
Theresa Metzger. Dentistry 
Nina MUes, Medicine 
Raymond Millet, E. Engineer. 
Dennis Mitchell. Donliatry 
Pau I Monique. Dent Hyg. 
Diane Moniz. Pharmacy 
Adebayo Moyo, Mass Comm. 
Dube Mufaro. Medicine 
Alimatu Mustapha. History 
Erick Nana, Chemistry 
Ashlf Nathoo. Denlislry 
Ronnie Nelson, Religion 
Kev in Newcomer, Div inity 
Mill icenl Newhouse, Law 
Cassandra Newsome, Lnw 
Naresimma N lbhanupudy. Mud. 
Ralph Nwaner!. Modicino 
Cosmas Nwokeafor, Mass Comm. 
Kale Nwosu, Ed. Admn. 
Pascal Nyachowe. Medicine 
Augustina Obioha. Mass Comm 
Nnenna Ogbuehi, Law 
Edith Onyirimba, Pub. Admn. 
Stanislaus Orowe, Medicine 
Rosalee Ortiz, Anatomy 
Jane Otado, lnt'I Dev 
Olabode Otubu, Education 
Lynn Owens. Ps)•ch. 
Raphael Oyinodo. Mass Comm. 
Lynda Parmer, Law 
Eve Patton. Medicine 
Renee Peet, Oontislry 
Janet Phoenix, Med icine 
Patricia Plummer, Businoss 
Alexis Powe ll. Medicine 
Manhaz Rah bar. Medicine 
Cina Ramsay, Child Dev. 
Chrislopher Randolph, Med. 
George Reaves. Med icine 
Andrea reid, Fash. March. 
'- WUiessa .R8fcf."'Soc~rk. 
,_ 
-
leid 
Avant Garde: 
A hair raising experience 
Brnids. Perms. Relaxers. 
Colo r ed Cellopba nes. For 
lhose young co-eds searching 
for the perfect "look." alum· 
nus Barry Fletcher of Avant 
Garde Hair Gallery knew a ll 
the latest techniques. In an 
infor mative reception cele· 
brating the opening of his 
newest saJoo, Fletcher demon· 
slrated the styles and fads of 
haircare that were most popu· 
la r for I he season. 
Th ough bobs remained a 
steady favorite, crimps were 
definitely out and were re· 
place-d by a new form of curl · 
- the "hard curl" wh ich did 
not require combi ng. 
PaC'licipants were treated lo 
free makeovers including hair 
styling and facia ls, as well as 
beauty tips on how lo maxi· 
mize their a ttributes. Said 
fresh man English major Cher· 
yl Ross, "The reception was 
really wor th attendin g. I 
learned a lot about hair ca re 
that I didn't know before." 
"I never knew wear ing rollers 
to bed could cause damage lo 
my h air,• said Tina 4'ons. a 
freshman Accounting major. 
"I try to correct many of the 
miscon ceptions Iba I most 
young women have concern· 
ing th e maintenance of their 
hair,~ said Fletcher. "Infor ma-
tion is the key.• 
Fletcher also stressed the 
importance of cont inued hai r 
main tenance between visi ts to 
the professional salon. "Home 
hair care i s e ssential to 
healthy hair. However, profes-
sionaJ advice is a must in or-
der to have a complete look," 
he said. 
And what young lady wish-
ed lo grace the yard looking 
incomplete? 
by Tamara Brown 
Layout by Vangi Tutt 
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Miriam Reynolds. Comm Arl 
Sonia Rhoden, Medicine 
Vondelon Robertson , Pharm. 
Rosalyn Robinson. Denlls1ry 
Denise Robinson. Education 
Sidney Robinson, Dentistry 
Cheryl Rogers, Social Work 
David Rose . Medicine 
Jean Sanders, Pub. Admn. 
Laquita Sanders, City Plan. 
Joseph Saunders, Ed. Coon. 
Curtis Scott, Medicine 
Karyn Scott, Family Serv. 
Rhonda Seacrease, Speech 
Cheri-Ann, Nursing 
Johannes Seibeb, Med. Tech. 
Heather Shaw, Law 
Fredric& Shepard, Nursing 
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Learning the language of the yard : Americans who speak foreign 
tongues 
F Just like America, college cam· 
; puses are considered to be melting 
~ pots. Students from all over bad to 
~ conquer the ever present language 
barrier known as "slan.g," in order 
to com municate d early with each 
other. 
Sentences like "Yo man, homes is 
really buggin'; " "Girlfriend is liv-
in' laTge;" "We were maxin' at the 
crib; " and ''Last night J was to the 
curb; " were frequently used on the 
yard. If you were not from a partic-
ular part of the country the odds of 
you comprehending the meanings 
were very slim. To Jenny Odoms, of 
Connecticut, a sophomore Fashion 
Editing major, words like "stupid" 
(ridic ulous), and "giggin'" (party· 
ing}, were considered to be every· 
day language. For Georgian Carla 
Fults, however, they were "i l-
lin"'(illOI making sense). 
Monica Cross of Virginia, a soph-
omore Business major can deal 
with " bosicolly" (yes), " bama " 
(country), aod "being io power" 
(having a good job), while Califor· 
nian ltalia Tohen a Psychology ma· 
jor, fo und them '\ yacked" (stupid). 
Fortunately, for everyone such 
terms were easy lo learn a.nd fun to 
use. Students often found them-
selves "biting" the terms picked up 
from friends. So next lime you hear 
someone using what you may refer 
to as foreign language don't act 
"dopey," exchanging slang can en-
able one lo remain "too down." 
by Carmen Melton 
Layout by Leona Willis 
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lherrill 
Wendy She!'riU, Mass Comm. 
Claudine Sherwood, Ps~h. 
Tesfaye ShifeTaw, Mech. Eng 
Colline S~lvera, Law 
Karyne Srnith, Medicine 
Curtis Spann, Dentistry 
Dawne Spicer. Law 
Edward Stewart. Theology 
Angela Sturdivant, Medicine 
Stephen Symes. Medicine 
Dorothy Tabl, Chemistry 
Linda Taylor. Medici;ie 
Stephen Taylor, Dentistry 
Roderick Terry, Law 
Marva Thomas, Law 
Gloria Thompson. Soc. Wo•k 
Jacqueline Thompson, Med. 
Tamara Thurman, Dent. Hyg. 
Peter Tingem, Mass Comm. 
Sikirn Tin u bu, Medicine 
Anna Townnes, Law 
E<)ward Tunstel, Mech Eng. 
Dorothy Turner. Psch. 
Michael Turner, Religion 
Denise Tyson, Health Sorv. 
Vincent Uohendu, Law 
Deiadra Underwood. Soc. Work 
Chad Uy, Dentistry 
Ulanda Veal, Medicine 
fames Vinson, Dentistry 
Renee Vinson, Soc. Work 
Eleanor Vowels, Org. Comm. 
Michael Wachhelz, English 
Ferieda Walker, Medicine 
Pamela Ware, Health Serv. 
Angela Washington, Law 
Glenna Watkins. Medicine 
Dary J Watson. Religion 
Dean Weatherly, Qenlistry 
Kent Webb, Medicine 
Pa1rfoia Webster, Religion 
Lorraine Williams, M.edicine 
Earls Wilson, La,w 
Natalie Word. Medicine 
. HOlllYU Yaii Liw . 
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The International Awareness 
Program: From Business Classes to 
the Board Rooms of Brussels 
Along with the memormes of dor· 
mitories, bad food. friendships, and 
finals for which we were always 
unprepared, a fortunate few stu· 
d·ents from the School of Business 
and Public Administration, added 
foreign travel to their list of college 
experiences. 
The International Awareness 
Program was launched, under the 
conception of E. Carl Touchtone, 
who was al the lime Treasurer of 
the School. of Business' Student 
Council. Under the guidance of Fi-
nance professor, John Williams, 
Touchtone organized an el:even day 
excursion lo London., Paris, 
Brussels. and Rome. interested par-
lici pan ts und-ertook numerous 
fundraising activities in order to 
decrease the expenses of the trip. 
The Ira velers were selected 
based on their cumulative G.P.A., a 
resume', and involvement in extra· 
curricular act Iv iii es. The program 
was designed to be a mixture of 
business and pleasure. 
"The trip helped us develop an 
overall perspective of the business 
world," said Toucbtone . "The 
world extends much farther than 
your own back door." 
by Sonia Y. Murray 
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16 2 Hes1ings 
Fighting For His Own Justice, Judge Alcee Hastings 
Takes A Stand In The Classroom 
--en 0 
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!lastings 16 3 
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164 8usineM Salute 
The Solute lo Block< In Business 
was honored, with exceptional 
entel'j>rlS8rs who were avallable 
lo .answer qttesllons. 
Well euended. the & lute ••. , 
brought out a crowd ofinteresl· 
ed stud•nl• from.all schools-'and 
COll"S'S, 
ENCOU'RAGING STUDENTS TO 
ENTERPRISE 
A SALUTE TO EXCELLENCE 
Described by some of its par-ticipants as "the place to be 
if you want to start a 
business," the fourth 
annual Salute lo Blocks 
In Business mini-con-
ference was successful. 
The key nele speaker 
at the awards bal;)quet 
was John R. Johnson1 
publisber of Ebony and 
Jet magazines. The 
theme was "the key to 
successful black enter-
prise.• The honoreesin-
cl uded EaTI Graves, 
publisher of Black En-
terprise and Robert L. 
fohnson of Black Enter-
tainment Television. 
The Solute mini-con-
ference was a two day 
schedule of forums 
sponsored by the 
School of Business and 
the Small Business De-
velopm11nt Center, The 
objecli ve of the confer. 
ence was to recognize 
the accomplishments of 
black businesses and 
promote interaction be-
tween students and 
successful black entre-
peneurs. 
"This conferences 
was extremely success-
ful," said William Egbe, 
a second year graduate 
s tudent seeking his 
MBA ii) general man-
agement. In addition to 
honoring established 
black businessmen and 
women, the conference 
saluted -young "bud-
ding" entrepre.neurs. 
Two high-school stu-
dents and one college 
studenl were awardErd 
lhe John H. Johnson 
award for outstandjng 
business plans. 
Kasim Reed, a sopho-
more Finance major 
and young entrepre-
neur. felt that the Salute 
was important because 
it recognized blacks 
"wo1'king i n an area 
that is crucial to the 
continued prosperity of 
blaek Americans." 
The Salute ended on 
a high note with Con-
gressman Jee Kennedy 
proposing a proclama-
tion lo recognize a "Sa-
lute to Blacks in Busi-
ness Day." 
by Melonie McCall 
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l n an effort to arouse student interests, 
PROFE:S.90RS PRACTICED 
MOTIVATION 
THROUGH 
INNOVATION 
0 ur campus ove rfl owed with minds cultivated by 
professors in every de-
pa rlm e n I. Many of 
these professors em-
ployod unique instruc-
tive techniques prepa r-
ing their students for 
the competitive world 
which awaited them. 
One innovative in-
stTuctor was professor 
Samuol Paschal, who 
taught LegaJ Environ-
ments in the School of 
Business. His technique 
of leaching involved ap-
plying everyday events 
to textbook cases. "Tho 
majority of my class for-
mat was taken from 
methods leazned while 
r was in school. bu t 
without the law school 
intimidation," said Pas-
chal. "Through open 
discussions, students 
teach themselves in 
conjuction with me in-
erjec:ting my thoughts 
and experience, we a ll 
learn from each o ther. I 
have as much fun as the 
students." 
Fostenia Baker, a Wo-
men's Hea lth teache r, 
was almost like a sec-
ond mother to many. 
" Her class was very 
open and honest. We 
talked about sex, rela-
tionships. among other 
thi ngs. and everyone 
166 lnnO\:dl1ve Prof91)()t'$ 
found it easy to discuss 
things in he r class-
room." said senior Mi-
c robiology major Tam-
ara Brown. 
Profe sso r Baker 
caUed her method of in-
s tr u ct ion , " teach ing 
from a holis tic stand-
point." "If I didn't do ii 
that way, then people 
would say, 'that lady 
teaches sox in an nega-
tive man ne r.' " She 
strongl y advocated 
keeping the body 
health y. 
Dr. Morris ). Levitt. a 
Political Science pro-
fessor instructed tho 
"most rea listic" Stale 
and Local Government 
course. Dr. Levi ti's 
teaching technique was 
through simulation. "I 
believed that one learns 
th:rough participation. It 
makes real world poli-
lics more fun. I knew it 
might not sound sophis-
ticated but it seemed to 
work." 
Our fac ulty was 
spiced with numerous 
imaginative and inven-
tive professors. and 
though the methods dif-
fered. they all had a 
similar goal; active par-
ticipation in class stim-
ulated learning. 
by Heath Tuzncr 
Layout by Ewu r}ike 
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Chairpei;son or the f\>1anagen1ent 
Oeporlmenl, l)r l;acey prepares 
hersludents (or the rigc>rous·en-
vironrnenl or tho busJness com· 
muni1y. 
lqformallon ls 1he key to under .. 
s tand ing 1he lnlrle<>cies of lhe 
body and bow IQ keep II he•hhy, 
Foslenia Balcer is happy lo pro-
vide such kno\'tledge. 
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16 8 Commc.ncement 
Po1itica1 activis1 and comedian. Dick Gre~ 
gory is belowe:d an H.onorary Doctoral de· 
gre~ by Pr<>sident James Chee~. 
Board ofTrustcos Chairperson. 'Ge~ ldinP. 
P. \l\'ood~. briefs commencemenl sJ)ea~ar, 
Edward Morga.n·on lhe order of ~ornrnen. 
cement. 
.----,.-
' " -------
Commencement 188 ... 
A CELEBRATION OF NEW BEGINNINGS 
W hile $tudents and teachers were fac-ed with fl nals as the beginning of 
May approached, groundsmen 
used this time to cover the yard 
with chairs, platforms, and ca-
bles for the annual commence-
ment exercises. The yard, 
which represents the social set-
ting for a II past, present, and 
futu re students, was tradi-
tionally used for the site -for 
graduation. A usual day on the 
yard entails loungi,ng and chat-
ting, but not this day as May 14. 
1988 marked the 120th com-
me ncement exercise of the 
university. 
It was a beautifully sunny 
day as administrators, faculty, 
students, family, and friends 
hustled to fill the chairs. Eac;h 
uatin s uden 1 
lion. The atmosphere was jubi-
lant. as champagne bottles 
were opened and sha red 
amongst the graduates. 
After the graduates proces-
sion, the invocation was given 
by the Reverend Vernon Dobs-
ter, pastor of the Union Baptist 
Church in Baltimore, Mary-
land. Following, was the wel-
come and a musical selection 
by the Howard University con-
cert band and chapel choir. The 
commencement oration was 
delivered by Dr. Edward P. 
Morgan. who also received an 
honorary Doctor of Letters de-
gree. Other honorary degree 
candidates were William A. 
Banner, Doctor of Humane Let-
ters; Dick Gregory, Doctor of 
Humanities; Deaiine King, Sr., 
Doctor of Divinity; Gilbert Lin-
eyes sear-ched for them. Today The roll call of the eighteen 
they Were the center of atten- schools and colleges followed 
Speaker f:dward P. Morgan delivers a 
ro·using message to the graduates. 
If 
Commencement represe·nts for many El re· 
newlngofpa,sl £riendshipsand a revival of 
old memories. 
as President Cheek awarded 
bachelor's, master's, and doc-
toral degrees. As schools were 
announced, dolla r bills were 
waved. newspapers raised, and 
of course the champagne flow-
ed. 
· This m!U'ked the beginning 
of a new era for these gradu-
ates. Some faces looked eager 
to face thei r new a.nd unfamil-
iar futures, while others ap-
peared to be looking back on 
the good times and all the 
memories shared. This, for 
some, was to be the last oppor-
tunity to hear the chimes of the 
clock on Founder's Library or 
to look at the buildings stand-
ing watch over the Yard. No 
matter which moments or 
building~ held sentimental val-
ue. lhe lime had come to go 
Commencement 16 9 

AD~1l~ISTRATIO:"\ l:'\SE~SITIVIT't' AND A PA THY 
LED STUD ENTS T O A~S\VC:::H T HE 
CALL FOR UNITY 
''H ow low wUI you 
g 0? .. 
was the 
question student s de-
manded of administra-
tors as they overtook the 
Cramton Auditorium 
stage during the sched-
u1ed Charter Day exer-
cises. Whet most 
thought would be a tem-
porary disturbance. es-
calated into a student 
protest the likes of 
which the university 
had not seen in more 
than a decade. 
More than 3,000 stu-
dents occupied the cam-
p us administration 
building for three days in 
outrage at insufficient 
housing. security, the 
timely processing of fi-
nancial aid and tho addi-
tion of Republican Na-
tional Committe Chair-
man. Lee Atwater to the 
board of trustees. 
The protest captured 
the nation's attention es 
it gained support and mo-
mentum. A \i\bshington 
Post reporter stated U1at 
he was "struck not only 
by the broad base of stu-
dents which supported 
the protest, but by t ho so-
phistication of which the 
student leaders carried 
out their plan." There 
were runners. lawyers 
who were present to ad-
vise the students. and a 
select few SJX>kespcrsons 
who corresJX>nded with 
ilie media and the ad-
ministration. 
Classes were sparsely 
populated as student 
support increased. Stu-
dents networked with 
campus organizations 
and with the local com-
munity. April Silver, a 
protest leader said, ·rm 
so proud of my brothers 
and sisters, tho protest 
exhibited so much cohe-
sion in our student 
body." William Simms. a 
selected spokesperson 
said. "This just goes to 
show. when we as a peo-
ple pull together, we can 
do anyiliing. • 
The protest move-
ment came lo a close 
after negolie lions be-
tween student leaders 
and administrators were 
fostered by Mayor Mar-
ion Berry, Rev. Jesse Jack-
son and other leaders. 
Even after the fervor 
died and classes re-
sumed, the spirit of unity 
that pervaded the pro-
test lingered on campus 
supporting the claim 
that "studen ts united 
will not be defea ted!" 
by Healh Turner 
Stude11t Protest 
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In search of housing, grad students looked 
Towards The Tower 
Did som eo ae say additional housing? Yes, what yoti 
thought yo u heard 
som~one say was true. 
Additional housing was 
on students' .minds as 
the. construction of the 
Plaza Towers, the twin 
10-story apartme nt 
buildings on the site of 
the proposed Howard 
Plaza Complex. neared 
completion. 
The East and 'Nest 
Plaza Towers were cre-
ated for graduate stu-
dents, married students 
and some faculty .and 
staff members. rt fea-
tures 797 units and a 
210 space underground 
parking facility. The 
units consist of efficien-
cies or studios, and one, 
two , a n d thr e e -
bedroom apartments. 
The $48 million con-
struction project was 
overseen by the How-
ard Foundation, a non-
profit aub~idiary crt;;-
ated by the Board of 
Trustees in 1984 to 
manage the profit pro-
ducing assets of the 
University. 
According to William 
Keene. Dean for Resi·-
dence Life, the Plaza 
Towers will be handled 
outside the univll'rSily 
by a private manage-
ment finn because of 
the nature of the tar-
geted clientele. 
"The towers will be 
handled as apartments 
rather than a resid·ence 
hall . The tartgeted stu-
dents.are alteadyincthal 
type· ot environment," 
said Keene. 
Much excitment sur-
rounded the structures 
both because they fj.lled 
a void in long awaited 
graduate liousing and 
because of the rec01:d 
42-% minority busmess 
contracts used in t heir 
construction. The total 
value of minority con-
tracrs signed wa~ ap-
proximately $20 mil-
lion. 
Not only was there 
significant minority 
business participation 
in the project, but also a 
large numbe.r of Alumni 
involved. The architec-
tural firm contracted, 
Bryant and Bryant of 
Washington. 0 .C. , is 
beaded by two alumni. 
In addit ion to the 
alumni involved in the 
project, there were also 
contributions made by 
students of the School 
of Architecture and 
Planning and the 
Schqol of Engineering. 
Students worked a~ as-
sistants to the project 
superintendent and en-
gineers. 
"Funding for the pro-
ject came from Indus-
trial Revenue Bonds is-
sued by the Distri<;t gov-
ernment, said Edward 
P.inkard, Director of the 
Howard Foundation. 
By Melonie McCall 
Layout by Matilda Ivey 
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IN SEARCH OF AN ADVANCED DEGREE ... 
THE GRADUATE EXPERIENCE 
W hat happens when one advances to graduate school? Does life change? It seemed that 
the consensus among graduate stu-
dents is that most of their time was 
spent in the library. Most say that 
the main difference is in the coui:se 
work load. The problems were more 
in depth. the pace was occeJeroted, 
and everything was analyzed. No 
more spoon-feeding. Classes were 
smaller, competition was greater 
and intensified. 
Most students took nine credit 
hours, however those nine hours 
were just as equal to any under-
grad's eighteen. Todd Duncan, a se-
nior graduate in the School ofBusi· 
ness, summed up the work load 
concept. "When you are in college. 
you look at high school and say it 
was a piece of cake. then you go to 
grad school and you know that col-
lege was a piece of cake." said Dun-
can. 
The grads in all schools and col-
leges on campus suffered a bit from 
. -
the feeling of isolation since most of 
the organizations and activities are 
primarily geared toward the under-
graduate student. But, many were 
still sited at the familiar 'after class 
haunt-the. Punch Out, and Home-
coming was still a "must attend" 
event. 
Though many grad students were 
considered "·grown-up" in an un-
dergraduate's eyes, (they work on 
average forty hours a week, must 
put in time al the lab. and must be 
prepared for tutorials). they man-
aged to enjoy the full spectrum of 
university life- both academics 
and social events. 
According to Lewis Bush, a grad· 
uate student in the School of Busi· 
ness. grad students develop "a more 
serious sense of purpose," even 
though they proved more studious 
than their undergraduate counter· 
parts. they did find social outlets. 
So . ma ybe graduate school 
doesn't sound so bad afterall. 
by Kim Broussard 
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Who's Who 
Amaobi Agbor 
Major: Admin. Justice 
"Hard work is the key to success.'' 
Natasha Benson 
Major: Appa·reJ Merch. 
"Jesus Christ has enabled me to do 
the impossible so that success be-
comes the inevitable." 
Kelvin K. Calhoun 
Major: Finance 
''Do -unto others· as you would hove 
them do unto you." 
18 2 Who's IVho 
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Suzanne C. Alexanoer 
Major: Prin t Journalism 
"In all thy ways.acknowledge him 
and he shall direct thy paths.• 
Stanley Mario Bivins 
Major: Film Directing 
"My many performances are geared 
toward educating people who would 
not otherwise he·ar it." 
Gino M. Carr 
Major : PhysicS> 
"Yesterday's dreams are today's re-
ality." 
Ona AJsron 
Major: Broadcast Journalism 
'' ... 1 see America through the eyes 
of a victim. I don'tsee any American 
Dteam .. . "The BaUot or the Bullet 
Derek L. Calhoun 
Major: Divinity 
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness ... "Matthew 
6:.33 
Janine E.A. Carrington 
Major: Dentistry 
"I p lan to pursue a career in oral 
surgery." 
I 
Meelin Dian Chin Kil 
Major: Chemistry 
"Altitude determines altitude.· 
Carla E. Dillard 
Major: Accounting 
"If you believe in yourself. anything 
is possible." 
Darron P. Gayles 
Kimberly D. Churchwell 
Major:Economics 
"If your mind can conceive it. and 
your heart con believe it, then l con 
achieve 11.n 
Kathy D. Dixon 
Major: Architecture 
"I con do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me.• Phillipians 4:3 
Corliss Green 
Major: Marketing 
"Success is never final and failure is 
never fotol. lt'scourogetho1 counts." 
Jeffrey A. Coles 
Major: Architecture 
"fntelligence, dedication, and 
age ore the keys lo success. B 
only love will keep the door 
locked." 
Kimberly M. Esmond 
Major: Political Science 
"The world will step aside for y 
you know where you ore goin 
Joanne C. Hill 
Major: Hospitality Mgmt. 
"If you con imagine it, you 
achieve ii: if you con dream i 
can become it." 
\ Vho's \\'ho 
Sharla Hodge 
Major: EJementa·ry Educcrljon 
"My intentions are to teach 011 inner-
city school t11en, use my experiences 
to address the needs of inner-city 
children. 
Nathan Earl Jernigan 
Major: Divinity 
"The end of Hfe is to do !11e will of 
God. come what may." Rev. Dr. M.L. 
King, Jr. 
Dale Alan Kates 
Major: Dentistry 
" I strive to be a 'caring perfectionist' 
.. , it's others who make what we hll 
do valuable, necessary, and special 
18 4 Who's \Vho 
Roxana Homayoun 
Major: Dentistry 
"1 plo,n to continue my st·udies in the 
field of Orthodontics." 
KelvinD. Jones 
Major: Political Science 
"Winners never quil irnd quitters 
never win but if it is to be, it's up to 
me." 
Kim Q.B. Leathers 
Major: Sociology 
"I plan to pursue a career in socio-
logioal a.nd historical research." 
Mark N. Howard 
Major: Electrical Eng. 
"I have chosen the pat):tless traveled 
by, and tha t bas made all the differ· 
ence." 
Kim A Jones 
Major: Low 
''l plan to return to Chicago where 1 
will be on attorney for the Cook 
County Public Defender." 
Wendy V, Lewis 
Major: Org. Communications (.grad) 
"Observe what is with undivided 
awareness." 
Roslyn M. Lev.is 
Major: History 
" ... In Ufe. if yo4 have a purpose in 
which you con believe, there's no 
end to the amount of things you con 
accomplish. 
Rodney D. McFadden 
Major: Zoology 
" ... Tdugh times ne'ver last, but 
tough people do." 
Lauren Perry 
Major: Chemistry 
"Vice isa coward; to be truly brave, o 
man must be truly good." Ignatius 
Sancho 
Linda Jean Looney 
Major: Prinl Journalism 
"It ls true there is much to do, o.nd 
perhaps you a re weak-handed. But 
stiek to it steadiJy and you wlll see 
great effects .. . " 
Karen D. Meakens 
Major: Aecounting 
"One's faith is and d'etermination is 
her power. But her posUs her source 
of strength .. " 
Thomas K. Pierre, Jr. 
Major: Radio Production 
"I ca;n do all things through Jesus 
Christ who strengthens me." 
Joh.n ·w. McCardy 
Major: Architecture 
" . . . Succ11ss is not lo be measur 
the hei.ghts to which one 
achieved. but by the ebstodes 
overcome." 
Nina F. Miles 
Major: Medicine 
"I look into the universe and se 
nite possibilities . . . I look i11! 
self and see the universe." 
Who's Who 
Kelli Richardson 
Steven A. Taylor 
Major: Dentistry 
"If the mind can conceive it and the 
heart c·an believe it, then 1 can 
achieve it." 
Anthony A. Walcott-Joseph 
Major: Economics 
''T simply seek to develop from an 
amalgam of experiences based on 
goodwill lo all mankind." 
18 6 ~\fho',; \ Vito 
Eric Schuakenberg 
Major: Medicine 
"Both science an·d art are primarily 
spiritual activities . .. " W.H. Auden 
Robert Turner 
Major: Business 
''Brothers and sisters, strive not for 
token membership, but rather attain 
complete ownership." 
Lesa C. Walker 
Major: Political Science 
"Peoce is the essence of my aspira-
tions.'' 
Garfield Swaby 
Major: Finance 
•Allah made man into tribes that 
they may know and cooperat~ with 
each o.t her . . . " 
StanJey R. Verrett 
Major: Broadcast JournoJism 
''Live 011d learn." 
Chancka R. Walters 
Major: Music Education 
"I pion to teach music and eventual-
ly open my own music school.'' 
Tuikus Z. Westbrook 
Major: Zoology 
"One's destiny is greater than one's 
circu_mstances, so .never give " 
Tory z. Westbrook 
Major: Zoology 
"I believe in the five P's: Proper 
tlra!ion Prevents Poe-r Pe for· 
mance." 
Lawrenee F. Williams, .Il. 
Major: Finance 
'' ... Be a man who can meet 
triumph and disaster and treott 
two i m i:iostors ;ust the same . . " 
Michalle Miller 
Major: Broadcast Journalism 
" ... To close the gap of misunder-
standing, . .. know thyself." 
Wbo'sWbo 187 
THE UNIVERSITY HOUSED ... 
AMERICA'S TOP DOCTORS 
Anumber of America's t0-p !H ac k do c tors practiced at our uni-versity in fields such 
as transplant surgery, endocri-
nology, and oncology. 
W. Lester Henry, Jr, chief of 
endocrinology at the universi-
ty's hospital stays because be is 
"needed here." As an endo-
crinologist. Henry works to 
treat ailments related to the en-
docrine gland. One of the most 
serious ej"ldocrine related dis-
orders is diabetes, which af-
fects approximately 1!l million 
Americans. 
Henry feels that because of 
diabetes' growth among blacks 
and Hispanics, il is important 
that every community ha·s 
black eT1docrinologists. An 
alumnus of the university. 
Henry is proud th.at it bas 
graduated more black endo-
crinologist than any other in-
stitution and works to continue 
the tradition. 
LaSalle D. Leffall, Jr .. Coll11ge 
ofMedicine department of sur-
gery chairman and renowned 
cancer surgeon. eontends that 
being prepared and having 
knowledge of a topic is essen-
tial lo .relieving stress. "It is im-
portant to try and always do 
your best. Tf you've given a 
shoddy performance, it's going 
to produce stress," said the 
195'2 graduate of the universi-
ty's medical school. 
Leffall is a celebrated spe-
cialist and the first black to 
18 8 Top D<>ctvts 
head lhe American Cance)' So-
ciety. He credits his father wi'th 
his choiee to praGtice medi-
cine. "My father explained that 
medicine was the· most noble 
profession. " LeHall says he 
loves leaching and patient care 
and tries to be open minded. 
friendly, and fair. 
Clive 0 . Callender is 
founder and director of the 
university's hospital transplant 
center. Founded in 1974, the 
center is the only one of its type 
associa led with a predomi-
uanUy b1ac1 Institution. Cal-
hmder is one of the nation's 
foremost transplant surgeons. 
Callender at1Tibutes his in-
spiration to study medicine to-a. 
sermon h.e heard at the age of 
seven. "The minister spoke of 
the gniatesl occupationB in the 
world. Ministering to the- body 
and ministering to the souls of 
mankind. I then chose to be a 
medical missionary." 
Callender considers his 
wor)\ important pecause of its 
signjficance to the black com-
munity . .Blacks have a higher 
incidence ofhypertension and 
kidney failure than any other 
ethnic group. Thi;iy also have 
more severe problems after 
transplantation because of the 
scarcity of black donors. 
Whatever the field of re-
search, university doctors re-
mained committed to excel-
lence'. 
by Melonie McCall • 
\ 
Ila director of th • = plant center De university' 
charge ofon • r. C .O. Ca ._. 
ten for orp: ~r the world"s ' I ,ta ha 
nrnsplants. -
At 72. Or W 
reUnng r,.,.;. Lester He doc:nnoloa:y dlhe univenU~ is far !rom 
epa rt ment. "'pital "• •o. 
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Amidst numerous complaints from studeal.8, Adriene Price spear headed lhe 
MOVE TOWARDS IMPROVEMENT 
19 0 Adriene Prit• 
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HANDLING ACADEMICS AND PLEDGING: 
f y ou are on your way to your 
"' 12:00 Blades In Antiqwty f class in Douglas, when you 
&most get kiiockedover by 
a figure cloaked in a black overcoat 
wltb a black hat and a black bag 
slung over his baok, running to-
wards the Sch-001 of Business. 
What's going on you wonder? And 
then you remember; it's lha pledg-
ing Se$80n. 
Tbe A-rchouluui of Zeta 1'bl B.a SOrority, IA· 
~wail 10 perform one or thelt many 
 pnile!:ls durisll lbe pled1111 petlad. 
19 2 Pledging US Academi"" 
As on many campuses, pledge 
season was an anticipated part of 
the year. Pledging officially began 
dw:ing the spring semester; howev-
er pl'QSJ)ectives lltalted their Jo ur-
ney into greekdom early In the fall. 
Once on line, pledges were under 
a strain, and it was a wonder thllt 
academics did not take a back seat 
to on-line activities. 
I<imberly Esmond, a senior and 
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha So-
rority. Inc. had her view of the 
pledging experience. "The pledge 
period was taxing beC!luse we were 
given specific time ln which to 
study only. Scholarship Is very Im-
portant to our organi2ation.• 
However, there were members of 
Ol'ganizations that claimed that 
their grades were not affected by 
pledging. "Pled3ing helped my 
grades. because of manditory study 
sessiOJlS. My study habits were im· 
proved because of the prescribed 
study times," said Lorna Wilson 
a jUllior and member of Zeta Phi 
Dreued and dapper JD all black e1Ue.mhles, ihe 
Sphinx111en of Alpha Phi Alpb.a ~·raternlly, lncor-
poral(ld stn11d nllenlion to p•l tbcir bls broth-
~r.i. 
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Booter Snmar'ia Zulu den1onstra1es eJ(oepttoual 
grace an(3 coordinali.o.n as he prepares to rna ke a 
cruc:::ial sbol 
Talenl'ed Players "Boo'ted" in 
THE WINNING SEASON 
T he best season in more than a decade for the Boaters ended with a 19-1-1 finish. and a trip to Lhe fina l four. 
Forwards Wai di Akanni and Peter 
lsaacs were considered by most to 
be the fastes t forwards anywhere in 
the country. The tandem repeatedly 
exhibited skill that no other players 
in the country could match. 
Waidi Akanni, one of the onlv two 
seniors on the the team ended the 
season with 16 goals and seven ass-
ists. Peter Isaacs. the team captain. 
was equally as impressive, scoring 
12 goals and six assists during the 
season. 
As good as the forwards were. 
possibfy the brightest spot on the 
team could have been, goalie Shake 
Hislop. The freshman who played 
goalie on the Trlnldanlan junior na-
tional teams, demonstrated remark-
able skill. 
In 19 games, Hislop had 71 saves, 
11 shut-out games and gave up a 
total of only 7 goals in l, 177 minutes 
of play. When aalted about the na-
tional 88CODd place finish. Hislop 
ll8id, "I think It Is easier mentally to 
pt knocked out in earlier rounds, 
than ii is lo lose in a championship 
game." 
Tho hooters. who were not ex-
pected Lo have a winning team in 
the season. gave a stellar finish, 
with only one lied game and one 
loss against India nu University (l·O) 
in the national championship com-
petition. 
During tho fi nal four which was 
played on Indiana's home field, the 
Booters experienced triple teaming. 
"1Ve were not ready for the triple 
Leaming we received. As soon as we 
got post one player, there come an-
other. and still another," said Peter 
Isaacs. The Hoosiers scored the win-
ning goal on a very questionable 
tripping call deep in Boater terri-
tory. The Hoosiers. thus received a 
free kick jusl a few feet in front of 
the goal. 
Despite a second place finish in the 
National Championship. the Hooters 
made their mark in NCAA soccer. 
Coach Keith Tucker was voted c:oach 
of the year by the NCAA and vowed 
to lake next year's Booters to the 
Championships. 
by Heath Turner 
Layout by Tamara Brown 
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THE 1989 BISON FOOTBALL TEANI 
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A Season Filled with Up.s and Downs ... 
BISON FOOTBALL 1989 
T he .Bison football team went into the season with a hard act to follow in the form of previous season's perfor-
mances. Although the team finished 
with a 7-4 re<iord, there were many 
positive aspects of the season. 
Possibly the highlight of the season 
was the ·win over perrenial power. 
Grambling at New fersey's Giant Sta-
dium. TherewereJJver25,000fanson 
hand andmm;h speculation that the 
Bison, defending MEAC champions 
could not compete against the 'Tigers 
hailing from the highly regarded 
Southwestern Athletic ConferenGe 
(SWAG). 
The team's offense, dearly the 
br.ight spot of the s~ason, as they 
placed fou.r players on the oll-
c;onference first teQm. The outstand-
ing playeTS included offensive guard 
Pat Boyd, tight-end Jimmie Johnson, 
running back·Fred Killings, and quar-
terback, Le.e "the l'il general'' Dubose. 
Other 'all-conference players in-
• I 
-£; 
~--Q..-. 
Coach Jeffrielt urges. b.i.s tnam LO victory from the 
sidelines. 
Running bacl<. Fred Killinss. gives the pursuant 
Famu •ratllor" the "s1lp" as he ch.argos \owprds 
the end zone. 
200 l'ootball 
eluded, second team players: Dwight 
Brunson (interior line). Darryon Rob-
inson, (linebacker), and Marty 
Graves (linebacker). Bison all·MEAC 
honorable mention players included: 
wide-receiver John Jarvis, and defen-
sive linemen James Moore, and 
David Westbrook. 
Quarterback Lee Dubose was a 
phenomenal powerhouse of talent 
the entir.e season. The 5'9", 160 
pound seriior quarterback not only 
was 1st team all-conference player, 
but was voted MBAC player of 1he 
year. 
Dubose passed for 1,457 yards in 
the season and 20 tQuchdowns in 
what was supposed to be a running 
oriented offensl;J. DubQse also :rus bed 
for six touchdowns and 549 yards. 
During the course of his 20 tou-
-cl1down passes, Dubose broke the-
university's all-time touchdown pass 
record with. 42. 
T.h.e tw_o principle receiving targets 
for the quartback extraordin51ire, 
were all-MEAC tighllmd Jimmie 
Johnson, and all·MEAC wide re-
ceiver, Derrick Faison. Johnson 
cought twice as many passes as 
Faison, but for about the same total 
yardage. Jimmie Johnson, a senior. 
provided leadership which was visi-
ble throughout the season. Dubose 
relied on his experience in clutch 
situtations. 
Fred Killings and Lee Dubose real-
ly made the Bison option offense go. 
Killings lead the natien in rus.bing 
most of the season, and ended Ujl 
averaging 132 yards per game, 6.2 
yards per carry. and totaled 1,452 
yards for the season. Killings' longest 
run was a 79 yard scamper against 
Grambling. 
Though the sea$0n was not quite 
what the team had its goals set for 
initially, there were- many great mo-
ments and plays. And after all, there 
was always..nexl season. 
by Heath Turner 
Layout by Tamara Brown 
No w a II of oponents proves inpcnetrable Cor 
quartnrb.ck. Lee Dubose•• he plows lhrou11h tbe 
weokontd defense. 
OllFENSF.l Tho hungry Bi•on eargcrly pounce 
upon tho dofonseless rattler. thwarting his ol· 
lompl lo saln yardage. 
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AFTER A SECOND STRAIGHT WINNING SEASON, THE SWIMMERS 
WERE • • • 
STILL THE CHAMPSI 
Swimming like a school of fish with a common goal to claim victory over all opposition. The Howard Univer$ily 
Swim Team, the Sharks nave been 
coached by Mr. "Erick Howard for 
the past few years. Re bas motivat-
ed and inspired the team into main-
taining a Division One rating, set-
ti'ng 10 out of 16 university records, 
winning fhe Tri-Slate Swimming 
Confere nee for the second season 
and by qualifying; five swimmers for 
the U.S. National Championship. 
Cu•a Geig111 
2 0 2 s .... ·imming 
Without a doubt, I.his bas been a 
most successful season for the gifted 
swimmers. 
Un).lkS" other learns within t he 
Athletic Department, the Sharks 
have recruited through networking 
with othl!r athletes across, the 
country along with accepting letters 
ofintere~t. Some quality ~wimme~s 
have been awarded scholars'hips for 
their performances. 
Despite poor recogni lion by var-
ious university publications, ll1e 
Sharks have succeeded in adding 
-
two high quality competitions to 
their scQedule which has increased 
their ex·pectalions and competitive-
ness. 
The team has: been ,anxiously 
awaiting the National Champion-
ship in which they plan to continue 
their most successful Winning sea-
son. They have pursued extra-cur-
ricular excellence ai;id vigorously 
challenged those who doubted the 
ferocitv of the Sharks! 
· by Carmen Melton 
Layout by Tamara Brown 
One of tb~ most difficult bul he•uliful <trok<>s. 
the breaslruke i$ one of tbe,campulw.ry evtnllS l.n 
most swim meats, 
Airborne. Diving proves morn thnn roulln~ for 
S\vunn;ier; Ja\.-;tn St~epard -as h~ c.xperieric{;IS- Ole 
lift ol' a <horl llighl over Ibo blue 
First Row: Christopher Gayle. Cnrni)le Riohards. Jason Si11Jord, Lori du'll:ieuiaUe. Sei:ond Row: /ol'lrn 
Shepard. Jahn Adruns. Jimmy Crocl:~11. Greg Sornp<on. fumes Marlin. Third Row: Michael Hous1on. 
/am!'S Coo~, 'lfacy F'teeloncl, Craig 1'homo$, Dexter Brciw0e. E.<;:. Rol,md {qxichJ. 
Swimming 2 0 3 
204 Men'• a .. k•thall 
Sw00$h. Bison forward, Tyrone Powell goea up 
fo1 the "hook" glvlnQ th• Bleon the edv1nt1a-ln • 
cloM game. 
A RE~UILDING YEAR RESULTED IN .. . 
A TOUGH YEAR 
I t was a tough yeaT for the Bison bas).etball team as they finished with an overall record of 9-18 and 5-11 in the Mid Eastern 
Athletic Conference (MEAC), good 
for last place. 
There were however good mo-
ments in the season. Consistency by 
some key players enabled the Bison 
to remain competitive and keep the 
scores close in many of their games. 
Arguably, the most consistent 
p layer on the team was fyrone 
Powell who averaged 12.8 points 
and eight rebounds per game, Dur-
ingmany games, Powell posted dou-
ble figures in both scoring and re-
bounding while he provided leader-
ship to his team. 
Other key players on the team 
were Milton "Skip• Bynum, who led 
the team in scoring and always hus-
tled defensively, and Guy Owens 
Strategy. When 1t pallom 0£ pl•y becomes lop 
8-1)' !or the opPQ$1Uon to read. tlie Bisoo "bud· 
die" and owileb tactics. 
who was fourth on the team insc;or-
ing and second in rebounding. 
Despite the efforts of e few team 
members, the Bison bad a disap-
pointing season. In yea.rs past, the 
Bison has always been a formidable 
opponent in the conference. How-
ever the competitive spirit of the Bi-
son basketball team appears to be in 
decline. 
Many speculated that the loss of 
senior members has hurt the club 
momentarily, but lha.t once younger 
members gain confidence and mo-
mentum the temporary setback that 
the "Bison have experienced will 
dissolve. 
The fans however were disap-
pointed With the season's outcome 
and were expectant for next season. 
by Heath Turner 
Layout by Tamara Brown 
Cool. calm and collected is the image Coach A. 
B. Williams exudes even under the excruciating 
preasu.te of a toumamf!Dt game., 
Men's Basketball 2 0 5 
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Forward Jeff Hollomon demonstrates hil d• 
foosive sltllls as he prepatts to block a CJildaJ 
shot. 
Stand1na; Dorl•n Simmons. Kels•y Slurdivo111. 1)rrone Powell, Guy Owens, /od. Sm.irh, (Aul. 
Lou 1\llson, ffff<ld Cooch)AB. l~Ulomson.IM•I Coach) Ron Curtis. Ed Roblnt0n, JCejrh 1'11Yen. 
/oJl.,..1, Robert R1ddrdt orul Lamoni Fwn /manager). Kneel ..... Nykee McCoy. Miiion 8yau•. 
Holloman. RichonJ Benbo~< Chuck Smollty. Seon Ma.son ond Rldcy Ood&on. 
• 
Pan of being the best possible player Is to al-
ways look for the advantage Fomord Tyrvrut 
P0'-''"11 keeps his eye out for an o·pen man . 
HllSlle. Every Bison basketball pme 1' filled 
wllb acUon and unexpected mo' t!$ Cuard Rich-
an! Bon bow captures the loose ball and quid.ens 
lhe game's pace. 
Men's Basketball 2 0 7 
Forward Darien Simmons. ROOS above the 
crowd for the b<lsket 
2 0 8 Women's Basketball 
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THE LADY BISON: 
CHAMPIONS WITH STYLE AND GRACE 
'' W e've got a good c;andle, but we need to pump up the flame," was Coach Sandra Tyler's essessment of 
the women'• basketball season. 
The women's team won the Mid 
Eastern Athletic Conference 
(MEAC) title for the third year in a 
row by defeating Delaware state 75-
81 In Greensboro, South Carolina. 
The team ended their sea.son with a 
,nimrdoft8-t4. They lost 13 oftheir 
ll'lt 21 games and then won 8 of 
~last 9 and captured the cham-
9'1'he of the season was 
u an adjustment period for 
Rid Coach Tyler. "We used It to 
out the bup, • she added. "We 
eishty percent of our offense 
defame going into the season. 
fl:!J.~uns women battled back 
made their season a sue-
..._ and showed that they have 
dus. • said Tyler of her Lady Bison. 
"l!blanda Locltamy, the team's se-
.a IJU8ld wu an integral part of 
Ile SfOUp, providing leadership 
through example. Coach Tyler said 
of Lockamy, "You can't say enough 
•ut a pereon like Yogi, she gave us 
lac heart. soul. and guts, through-
Ollt her career.• 
Lockamy was unable to partici-
pate In the post season tournament 
because of a late season knee injury. 
During the season however. she 
dished out 150 assists. and provided 
dynamic leadership from her guard 
position. 
Karen Abrall)s was called "lhe 
team's backbone," by her coach. 
"She always plays solid basketball," 
said Tyler. Abrams averaged 15.9 
points per game and neatly 10 re-
bounds. leading the team in that 
category. 
Achieving First Team All- Con-
ference and MEAC player of the 
year honors was sophomore Karen 
Wilkens. Wilkens lead the team In 
scoring, averaging 20.2 points per 
game. "She Is probably one of the 
better players in the countey." said 
Tyler. 
When asked what goals she had 
for the team next season, coach 
Tyler replied, ·we need to set some 
goals for ourselves outside the con-
ference. We were 11-3 in the confer-
ence this year. and now we need to 
aspire to achieve more. Through 
good recruiting and playing togeth-
er. soon we will merit national rec-
ognition." 
by Heath Turner A quick hmUo plna the "'bound and the bas~el 
for TyJODe Powell 
l'Jler • bruising by tbe competlllnn, Milton 
Bynum 8°'' up for ctutial froe throw. 
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Knffllng: Yolando Lockomy. /eneen R=oe. Lady Slue (ma9cot). Courtenay \lllonline, LaShawn Fonn 
Scudlag: Tomaro Abernathy. l't!J/ena Robson. Karen Abrams. Kim "Tight, Marron~ Hendemn. Koren 1Vllkrn9. Lon Eichelber1tt. fellc/o Oliver 
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B ISON WRESTLERS T~OUGH YOUNG, PROVED 
TOUGH COMPETITORS 
Aseoond place conference finish w11s the commend-able outcome of the wres-tling season. A team that 
had predominant1y underclassmen 
had substantial growth potential for 
the upcoming seasons. 
Tbe wrestling Bison were 
coached by university alumnus 
Paul Cotton. Coacb Cotton said of 
his young team, "they are young, 
lack a little confidence in areas and 
can only get better." 
The team placed six wrestlers in 
the conference finals, five of which 
finished as runner's up. Freshman 
Maurey Garrett was Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference (MEA.C) cham-
pion in his weight class of 126 
pounds, and·also won the Salisbury 
St. Wrestling tournament in the 
same class. 
Clifton Grant, who was the sec-
• 
ond wrestler in university history to 
qualify for the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) tour-
nament at 177 pounds, was runner-
up in the MEAC. 
Team captain Michael Pai:ks was 
a Iunner-up in Millersville and 
$ali:sbury State Tournaments, at 167 
pounds, and teammate Martin Goo-
den at 1.34 pounds was Salisbury 
tournament champ and runner-up 
in the conference. Other conference 
finalists were Antoine Terrell 158 
pound runner-up and Alvin Moore, 
180 pound runner-up. 
The Bison placed fourth overall 
out of 12 teams in the Salisbury 
State Tournament. "We could have 
done a lot better, but I felt good 
about the season in general and we 
do have many underdassmen," said 
Coach Cotton. 
by Heath 'nuner 
JL-----------
212 \'Vrestling 
With all the cxcitemont of prdfesslon•l w...,. 
tling. tho collosiate sport sometimes gets & bil 
rough. 
A 8"ocid predatory stance ii •••enUal to £eellng 
out Iha competition 
THE 1989 WRESTL1NG TEAM 
PlnI1ed Down. Besting his O,Pponent. this second 
year WM!stlng !•am member (allow• up for the 
victory,. 
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Bison Baseball . . 
Batting Into A Winning Season 
Former All-Star professional baseball player Chuck Hin-ton and his "boys of sum-mer," held high goals for 
themselves this season. 
Hinton, the eleven year veteian 
of the Rrofessional Baseball League 
has coached the Bison for 17 years 
since 'his tenure with the California 
Ange1s, Cleveland Indians, mi_d ·the 
Washington Senators. "We always 
pla~ as tough a schedule as possi-
ble," Hinton said. "Since many of 
our competitors have professio11al 
aspirations, that makes them i'deal 
opponents for us because we w·ant 
to compete at that level.'; 
When asked what his goals were 
for the team, Hinton said, "We al-
ways want to win against confer-
ence teams and look to capture a 
NCAA (Nationfil Collegiate Athletic 
Association.) bertn. First of all 
,,, though, we want our players to get a 
3 degree; work hard in baseball, !but f school comes first." 
e Hinton, who also works for the 
city Department of Recreation, .re-
marked of his Jove fo.r worl9ng with 
young people. "It's a pleasute to 
work with young. talented, athletes 
who want to do well in life and at-
tain a markable measure of suc-
cess," he said. 
Some of the team's key players in-
cluded, third basemim Toad Wat-
son, and switco:h hitter Cluey Har-
grove who was a team captain. 
Chuck Hinton and his brother 
Chico, assistant coach, trained a 
young team that they hoped would 
lead to a bright future, 
Coach Hinton has coached about 
21 players who have gone on to p1ay 
professionally, including most re-
cently Milt Thompsen ef the St. 
Louis Cardinals. Of his long coach-
ing career, Hi.nton was appreciative. 
"I enjoy what I do, and I will contin-
ue coaching as long as I am physical-
ly capable." 
by Reath Turner 
Layout by Tamara Brown 
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BADMINTON CHAMPS, 
THE BIRDIE 
They placed sixth in the nation. They had one All-American and five All-Northeastern divi-
sion players. They were the 
members of the badminton 
club. and needless to say, they 
had a grea t year. 
At the two-day Natlonal Col-
legiate Championship at Berk-
ley, California, the club placed 
sixth in the nation. With only 
four players, thoy upset fourth 
seated Arizona, the only schol-
arship badminton organization 
in the country. 
"We did extremely well ," 
said Joyce Barker, badminton 
coach and lecturer of physical 
education. "Our club is com-
pletely voluntary from its advi-
sors to its participants. We're 
au just dedicated athletes," 
said Barker 
Club member Damien Grant 
also faired well in the national 
tournament. He was All-
American and ranked among 
the top eight players in the 
country. 
"l'm very·proud to compete 
and make All-American, but 
competing is not all the club is 
abou t. The first objective is to 
have fun, competing comes se-
cond,"said Grant, a sophomore 
Zoology major. 
Pioneers In a growing sport, 
the badminton club hoped to 
enlis t more student and faculty 
support . 
by Melonie McCall 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
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The 1989 BADMINTON TEAM 
THE TRAC}( TEAM RAN A WINNING SEASON . . . 
ON THE WINGS OF VICTORY 
T hey approached the finish line as if they were literally floating OJ?. the top of the ce-
ment. with the dust trailing be-
hind. Some jumped or rather 
leaped, while others poll vault-
ed to victory with tremendous 
agility. They seemed to be pos-
sessed with determination. 
These indlvidUllls were not 
merely regular college stu-
dents, they belonged to the 
university Track team-Divi-
sion l. Known for their excep-
tional abilities and raw ta:1ent, 
this group of 18 men and worn-
218 Track 
enhave competed against most 
major colleges and universities 
in the United States often leav-
ing their competition in awe 
over their performance. 
Each member is specialized 
in hisjhe,r own position level, 
such as the 800 meter run, the 
mile run, the high hurdle, and 
the long jump. Each member 
has also been anxiously await-
ing the outdoor season because 
it is believed that it will prove 
to be more successful than the 
indoor conference and compe-
titions. 
Despite grueling practices, 
members have benefitted in 
te!'ms of physical fitness, in· 
creased motivation, self-esteem, 
and time management. John 
Branch, a senior majoring in 
Computer Information Systems 
and an outstanding team mem-
berosays be "takes great pride" in 
being a part of the nationally :re-
nowned track team and its qual-
ity performance members. 
With the wind at their backs 
and wings on their feet, mem-
bers oftbe track team exploded 
into competition. 
by Carmen Melton 
Layout by Leona Willis 
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MATCH POINT 
The tennis team antici-pated a verx successful season. With four star additions to the men's 
team and severe I talented 
freshmen joining the women's 
squad, Coach Larry St.ricl<land 
was very excited at the chance 
of repeating the success In ob-
taining the championship title. 
Though the women's team 
had no seniors, they were con-
sidered most l.iltel¥ to be the 
strong~st team produc.ed yet. 
Kelley Wilson. a junior who 
was nationally ranked, gave 
the team much to be excited 
about, along with the new 
freshmen members, Angie 
Mcilwain and Sabrina Willis. 
Tne starting line-up will 
consist of three juniors and 
three freshmen, possibly four. 
Because the tennis teams 
would not have many home 
games due to their excessive 
travels, both teams could.draw 
a crowd with their new players 
and talent. 
Giving a tremendous boost 
of morale to the men's team 
were Robert Crawford (junior), 
graduating senior, Bob Bryant, 
a transfer from Hampton, Der-
rick Owns, and freshman, 
Nnanidi Lowrie. 
Both teams WE!re very fortu-
nate in having members that 
rate.a high in both academic 
and tennis skill. They did well 
during the fall season with the 
women's team tying for third 
place and the men winning 
seven out of nine in the finals. 
That success was definitely ex-
pected to be repeated in the 
spring. 
by Kim Broussard 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
l'irstRpw: Becky Callender. Sobrino Willis, K-athy Scot!. Seoond Row: Kelley WU.On, Ardell 
Thornton. Tamiko /ackson. Anionette Mcilwa in, Tanyo \<\llde, L1Irry Strlokland (coach). 
• 
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The old adop. "prAcUce 1iwkes perlect" 
holds true fof"lhe "matters· at th•y put in 
long hours on the court. 
- .. 
VatarAn player Kalley Wilson makes a 
w1nntns 1erv• In a practice ses•iQn for tho 
upcomln9 t()Urnement 
Equally as lmporlant as the servo is the 
follow-up. Mett111 Rqber\ Bryant •ntlcl· 
path his opponent's return 
' 9 
Finl Row; MorUn Lew;., Nnamdi Lowrie, Rob<rt Bryant, Roodeep /owo. Se<ond Row Ctdrlc 
C-r. C. Derek Owenr, Breb Hood. Robetl L Crawford, """'" ""''U. Larrv j. SrricUond 
fcooch). 
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AFTER CLAS,5ES STUDENTS UNWOUND WITH A LITTLE 
FRIENDLY COMPETITION 
I L was common know1edge that attending college was no easy job. T.hose that survivf.!d tht! in-troductory period. bet t er 
known as freshman year, were fa-
miliar with the frustrations of regis-
tration, eight o'clock classes, three 
hour labs, deadline projects and f.in-
hls. Some relieved their tensions by 
"partying" while others prefetred to 
practice repression which lead to 
stress. lntramurals have been en-
acted as a wholesome, positive al-
ternative to harboring str~.s. 
Intramural activities included 
such activities as table tennis, bid 
whist, table soccer. bowling, basket-
bel1, football, badminton, end chess. 
Men end women from all schools 
were invited lo enter tournaments 
sponsored by the Association of Col-
lege Unions-Intemalional (ACI-IJ). 
The recreation activities pro-
vided for "the maturation of leisure 
time pursuits" albng with encourag-
ing the overall development of the 
student aecording to Mr. Cowards 
who is the dire,ctor of the iniramu-
raJ program. 
The games were played on four 
levels; intramural league, regional, 
and national. First, second and third 
place trophies and plaques were 
awarded to the winners at Universi-
ty Awards and Appreciation Night. 
The eligibility of players was d.-. 
terminec;I by a minimum GPA of2.0, 
a minimum c:o11n1e load of seven. 
credit hours, and approval by the 
registrars office. Students were en-
couraired to participate in order to 
receive the total educational &XJ-.;.• 
rience of other campus atmoa• 
pheres. people and cultures. 
Participants in the Jntram 
program often included athletes 
the basketball and football 
who enjoyed "cross-11'8ini.ng~ ai tW 
table tennis set-up end on the bowl 
ing lanes. 
Said Joseph Cotton. a senior 
member of one of the intram 
football teams, "The games are 
taxing and fun. I enjoy the frie 
competition and comraderie. • 
er "veteran" intramural spoirtame 
enjoyed meeting new people 
fellow students with a variety 
majors. 
As a means of gaining the t 
educational experience of the uni-
verSity, intramurals provided enjoy-
ment for all students. 
by Carmen Melton 
Layout by Paula White 
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Tfirougfi Service 
ORGANIZATIONAL DIVIDER 2 2 9 
Weekly Prayer Sessions Brought 
THE GOSPEL CRUSADE ON CAMPUS 
P ractlclng their raith WU something that a lot or col-lege students tend to ignore uatU it was abeolntely aec-
.... ry - like when they were 
about to fall a course. Many people 
didn't realize what was offered to 
them In terms of religious servicea 
and activities on campus. Dr. Evans 
E. Crawford. headed the Ecumeni-
cal Campus Ministry that operated 
mainly out of Andrew Rankin Me· 
morial Chapel and tha Dumbarton 
Campus Chapel along with a host of 
chaplains from other churches. 
The United Ministries at Howard 
University (UMHU) was an org•nl· 
zation of clergy men who repre· 
sented different rellglou1 orders and 
held services repre1enllng their 
church on campus for students. The 
organization was developed aa a re· 
suit of Increasing student protests 
concerning the Important role of 
religion within an lmtitution of 
higher education. The program 
88rved to B1Slst collep students In 
developing their service and leader. 
ship responsibilities within the 
church and the world. It alto helped 
to enrich their belier In their pertlc-
ular faith while encouraging peace, 
love and personal Integrity In a 
combined effort with other student 
organizations. 
This voluntary orgalnzatlon 
planned program. and worship ser· 
vices during significant religious 
holidays within the academic year 
such as Thanksgiving. Advent. and 
Lenten seasons. Retreats and dis-
cussions addressing Issues that af. 
feet the black community were also 
held 
Future plam for the organization 
include telecasting once a month on 
the second Sunday of Feburary. 
March and April and continuing to 
celebrate Religious Values Week to 
aid students In embracing religious 
and moral values. 
By Carmen Melton 
Layout by Matilda Ivey 
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I CALIFORNIA CLUB. First Row: R. Emery. j . Bowers, C. Sewell, T. Whitner, D. A lexander. 8 . Manning. Second 
Row: D. ~fay. F. Jones. C. Hegemar, K. 
Patte n . 
CHOCOLATE CITY CLUB. First Row: 
H. Wilson. D. Stewart, Y. Nelson. Pres., 
L. Wroy. 1Teos .. S. Chaplin, M. Robin· 
son. Second Row; P. Davies, T. Morris. T. 
Bell, V. Pres., T. Robinson,]. Chaplin. 
CONNECTICUT CLUB. First Row: M. 
Lazarre, G. Swaby, Esq., 0 . Stallworth, 
Y. McCann, C. Colomun. Second Row: 
B. Henderson, L. Kenned}~ Q. Ford, D. 
SaLtnders, E. Henderson Jr .. 
CLUB DETROIT. First Row: A. Akram, 
F. Guinn, S. McDuffie. S. Perkins, N. 
Hu by, L. Mi Iler. Y. Thezier. Second Row: 
A. Greeno, G. Freeman, V. Farrow. N. 
Mattox, M. Anderson, P. Bloke, L. 
Woods, H. Hamilton, B. Streeter. Third 
Row: C. Johnson, T. Connor, H. BrodJey, 
V Brandon, J. Crear. K. Owens, K. Mic· 
hoe I, D. Petway. 
0 Tga.niutions 2 31 
FLORIDA CLUB. Fjrst Row: A. Mc-
Cray, T. Marson. Pres., R. Linton, Tl, A. 
Dasen!, D. McGruder. Second Row: L. 
Henderson. M. Hudnell , D. Fuller, L. 
Driver. C. Coleman. J. Jaekson, Jr .. 
CLUB GEORGIA. First Row: A. John-
son, D. Robinson, A. "Batts. V. Bell. D. 
Ballard, M. Jones. A. Dean. Second 
Row: V. Tull, S. Murray, P. Whlte, R. 
Lowe, G. Geiger, J. Copeland. D. Will-
iams, R Gibbs. 
fNDJANA STATE ASSOCIATION. 
First Row; L. Hicks. T. Horn. J. Will-
iams, L. Crozi1;H, S. Douglas, S. Davis. T. 
Benford. Second Row: D. Jones. R. 
Turner, B. Foston. D. Anderson, J. Con-
ye r, M. vVilliams. P. Benson. Third Row: 
S. Smith, C. Adam. L. Carter. 
__ ...,. ... ~O.&l<ER.'S..LID • ..EirsLJlo1N.: A.. __ 
Barrett, J. Miller, S. Lownes, T. Pierre. 
Second Row: C. Lewis, C. Washington. 
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Energetic halftime performances 
made Football fans exclaim ... 
OOH LA LA! 
Football halftime was known for 
the band's rendition of popular 
tunes and dance steps. The 100 or so 
members of the band follow ed the 
cue of Trela Landry and her 12 
membor squad known as the "Ooh 
La La" dancers. 
"We pick the songs that the band 
is going to do and basically I choreo-
graph our steps:· said Landry. a ju· 
nior Microbiology major. 
"People think what we do is easy.· 
said Landry. "Because it looks like 
we' re just do ing party-type da nces 
lo lhe music. But its hard lo teach 
everybody these dances." 
The long practice hours and de· 
mantling routines µaid off as they 
were named section of the year. Ooh 
La La! 
By Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout by Alfred Greene 
OrgoniMlions 2 3 3 
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Taking a bite out of the Big Apple's talent. 
following their tra-
dition of past pageants, 
lhe New Yorkers Stale 
Club. Lid_ attracted the 
larges t audience for 
s late club sponsored 
activit ies wilh lhe Mr. 
a nd Miss New York 
pageant. 
The gala displayed an 
array of talents in the 
areas of music. art, and 
dance. The female con-
lostantsopened lhe pag-
eant with a spicy dance 
to female rap artists Sall 
and Pepa 's hit. "Shake 
Your Thang". 
The male contes-
tants, not to be outdone. 
exc ited the audience 
with a variety of rap 
performances and origi-
nal dramatic presenta-
tions. 
Coordinated by Afga 
Stowell . Thomas Pierre, 
Jr. and Cassandra Pea-
cock, the popuJar event 
set the stage for the nu-
merous talents found in 
the Big Apple. 
By Thomas Pierre 
Layout by S. Gittens 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CLUB. First Row: 
Y. Glenn, S. Bonnette. T. Thomas. L. 
Evans. G. Baxter. N. Brailey, A. Gor-
don. Second Row:). Javis,). Moses. W. 
Felder, S. Johnson. H. Miles. A. Davis. 
Third Flow: J. Grant, C. Maloney. 
ST. LOUIS CLUB. First Roi,y: J\. Mayo. 
). LaGrone. L. Craig, V. Walton, B. 
Beard. Second Row: C. Reedy, G. Will-
iams, K. Gaines. S. Williams. S. Wil l-
iams. 
TENNESSE CLUB. First Row: M. Jones. 
K. Major. K. Carter. M. McCall. C. 
Major. R. Gibbs. Second Row: ). 
Branch, T. Westbrook, T. Westbrook. C. 
Broughton. A. Branch, M. Ward. 
OHIO CLUB. First Row: C. )ones, V. 
.---.'f ..... 11ter. D. Marsili , . , 
Houston. M. Merchant, C. Jacbon. 
Second Row: D. Kirkland, D. Davia. F. 
Die ens. N'. ArG.Nl.Cade:"'c.Blal<e. _ __. 
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TEXAS CLUB. First Row; T. Landry. E. 
Coorgo. S. Henderson. K. Broussard. P. 
Griffin. M. Hall. S. Brody. Second Row: 
G. Marsh . S. Still . D. fohnson, C. Cash, 
). lackson. J. Jackson. E. Dennis. Third 
Row: F. Goodall. K. Cannon, M. Jeffer-
son. 
WASHlNGTON STATE CLUB. First 
Row: M. Saunders. C. Brooks, L. Wils-
on, K. Jones. lvl. Anderson. S. Owens, T. 
Cowan. Second Row: N. Hampton, L. 
Kohn. H. Munroe. R. Hampton. N. 
Viney. A. Bennett, D. Stewart. 
WISCONSIN BREW CREW. First Row: 
L. Harris, R. Luster. J. Jones, T. Hobson. 
M. Hall. K. Orr. K. lackson. S. Adams . 
..--.JC<.und Row: K.-Nichols. .K...H.yman. 0. 
Johnson, C. Baylor. P. Abdullah. P. 
Su1J81. M. Lawrence. Third Row: G. 
_ _]MlliaJms. V. Johnson 
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A night of fashion, fun and friends ... 
AN ALUMNI AFFAIR 
Amid the Ourry a nd fer-
vor of Homecoming activ-
ities, the Office of Alumni 
Affai rs did its part to wel-
come back alumni. Dinners. 
receptions and happy hours 
were planned for tbe enter· 
tainment of "somewhat 
more mature" Bison fans and 
supporters. 
A night of good food. excit-
ing enter tai nment. and great 
compa ny was perhaps the 
highlight of events specifi-
cally geared toward alumni 
as Alumni Affairs presented 
a spectacular fashion show. 
Fashions from all over the 
world were exhibited by top 
fashion models The furs and 
evening wear scenes were 
the most well received by 
members of a more sophisli · 
cated audience. Swimwea r 
in vibran t colors. textures 
and out rageous styles kept 
the temperature in Cramton 
Auditorium hot. 
The entire presentation 
lasted well over two hours 
and presented the best in 
fashio n design fr om th e 
creme de lo creme in the 
world of fas hion design. Met-
ropoli tan Wash ington. D.C. 
designers featured pieces 
from their collections tnat 
made the audience aware of 
their creative potential. 
An evening of fabu lous 
fashion designs and sha red 
memories with old friends 
welcomed alumni· back to 
the mecca. 
By Lesa Walker 
Layout by Cheryl Ross 
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BISON CHEERLEADERS ••• 
WIN OR LOSE THEY'VE ALWAYS H•D THE SP•IT! 
piril, bard work. and disci-
pline was what ii took lo be 
a pa.rt of tbe Bison Cheer-
leading squad. 
Ele~ n females and one male 
lead eers. promote school spirit 
p vide support for our teams.'' 
aid inda Lightfoot-Watkins, As-
IOC"1titJ Director of Student Activ-
81. 
Ded cation, spir it and self-
.aoitl¥11}:ion kepi the Bison cheer-
... ileJ1' working hard to provide 
for our teams. However, 
funds was still a long term 
Jl'Obllt:Q:l 
ward, who bas been a mem-
.._.-.. n E:cJw11ul• 
-
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ber of the squad for four years. ex· 
plained that the only reason why 
they are able to go to some of the 
away basketball games is beca use 
the basketball team really wants the 
cheerleade rs th ere, suppo rt ing 
them. 
ll was obvious that I he foot be II 
players respected and appreciated 
cheerful the squad. "One night. ii 
was ra ining and they (the football 
players) said that they were glad to 
see us still cheering in the pauring-
rain," Soward said. 
Checrleading was not simply yell-
ing and screaming. The members 
prac;ticed three times a week and 
maintained atleast a 2.0 G.P.A. to be 
on the squad. 
During the summer. they at-
tended a cheerleading camp, where 
they were able to compete, build 
skills and learn I he new trends in 
college cheerleading. "There were a 
lot of schools thore that had more 
money put into thei r cheerleading 
squads, but our girls still came back 
with the trophies ," Lightfoot said. 
She added that attending the camp 
helped build their self-confidence 
and established a sense of team-
work. 
By Venus Bivins 
Layou t Matilda lvey 
-, .. 
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AIR FORCE ROTC GROUP STAFF. 
First Row: M. Effie. G. Cromer. S. 1\1lk-
oy. Second Row: D. Cunningham. C. 
Aluollo. 
ALPHA EPSlLON R HO First Row j. 
DcMorco, R. Brown. 
ALPHA KAPPA Al.PRA First Row: S. 
Bazemore,/. Solley. C. McCullough, P. 
Weller, M. LeNoir, N. Shepard, Asia 
Leonard. Second Row: K. Beavers, T. 
Nelson, D. Porker, L. FulJer, L. Robin-
son, C. Too le. L. Wya tt, S. Redmond. T. 
Allen. R. Odom, S. Acoli-Squire, L. Mit-
chell, 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, 
lNC. First Row: A. Cooper, M, Solomon, 
C. Hines, D. Willia.ms, C. Burgin, V. 
Cummings. Second Row: L. Swint, D. 
Robinson. K. Beavers, R. Clark, K. Es· 
monc/, M. Maclin. Y. Benner, P. Chew, C. 
Winstead, L. Moore. 
ALPHA Pffi ALPHA First Row:). Rid-
dick, M. Lindsey, J. Berry, G. McCray,). 
Walker Jr .. C. Onyeije Second Row: B. 
Watkins,). Gorum, C. Leverette Ul, M. 
Carter. O. Arnold. 0. Clinkscales, W. 
Thomas. 
STUDENT AMBASSADORS first 
Row: K. lones, T. Humphrey, L. Harris, 
M. Jackson. ). LaGrone. S. Molen, A. 
Saunders. Second Row: S. Brooks, ). 
Paige. T. Taylor, 'I'. Marson, C. Law-
rence. ' f. Gibbs, D. Kirkland. Third 
Row: A. Jones, S. Bald. S. Bronston. V. 
Tolbert, G. Johnson. R. Brown. 
AMERJCAN SOCCETY OF CIVIL EN-
GINEERS first Row: C. Hines.). Jones. 
S. Bazemore, S. Norris, C. Jones. S. 
Acoli-Squire. 0. Rowe, A. Greene. 
BERMUDA STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION First Row: M. Butterfield. T. 
_ .....,,ouglas. O. Ra}'Iler.l.. Smilh..A..Btuce, 
M. Gibbons. Second Row: D. Simmons, 
K. Dill, Pres .. T. Cann. R. Dill. H. De-
- - Welde,. 
240 Orpniuhon' 
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As an attack against student apathy, campus groups organized to promote ... 
STUDENT PROGRESSION 
Organizations 241 
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lkeepif\d'~ the tradition -ef fraternal service, 
Phi A\:)hg sponsored a drive for . .. 
T GIFT OF LIFE 
Considering the fact that the uni · 
versity gives 200 pints of b lood annu-
ally. while using 2,500, students made 
a significant contribution to their 
community, as well as a profound 
s1atement about responsibility at the 
Campus Senate blood drive. 
Su rpas~ i ng its goal o f 50 piuls. col-
lecting a record number of 150. the 
Campus Senate's first major project 
was an overwhelm ing success. ''ll was 
a tough project to drum up support 
for, " said Gary Hall coordinator of the 
drive. "Bul once people were infonned 
abou t the url;ltmcy of the issue. the 
supporl was amazing." 
Hall c redited the networking be-
tween the numerous campus organi-
za tions as the kev to the fruition of the 
drive. "ll was great lo see all organiza-
tions, not just the gree·ks together, for a 
common cause." said Hall. "ll showed 
that we all want to see the race prosper 
and united we contributed signifi-
cant ly lo that goal." 
By Sonia Y. Murray 
Layout b)' Cheryl Ross 
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BETA KAPPA CHJ HONOR SOCIETY 
First Row: T. Chunn, N. Manning. T. 
Landry. L. Swafford, K. Pugh. ). 
LaGrone. M. Maclin. Second Row: ). 
Keith. M . Maclin U. R. Farquaharson. 
G. Slracithan, A. Stewart, A. Martin, 
D. Dilworth. D. Helm, S. Rosenthal. 
Third Row: T. Motley. R. Brown, R. 
McFadden. S. Samuel. A Clinkscales 
J. Kenoly. C. \Varner. S. Spivey. Fo~rth 
Row: D. Reid, E. Oosana. M. l\lcCloud. 
C. Allen. 
BETA KAPPA CHI HONOR SOCIETY 
First Row; C. Lewis, S. Shropshi re, Y. 
VLDSon. J. Williams. 0. Graham. Sec· 
ond Row: B. Franklin, A. White, D. 
Singleton, M. Kit. T. Blume, C. Garnet· 
te. 
H.U. BOWLING TEAM First Row: K. 
Marshall, N. Mattry, . Coleman. L. 
Howard. C. Morgan. Second Row: C. 
Williams. B. Colbert. H. Downs. M. 
Papps. M. Newmnis. 
CAMPUS PALS Flrsl Row: B. Washing-
ton, G. Sampson, C. Bedford. M. Wils-
on, Y. Bonner, K. Esmond, C. Cart, M. 
Leonard, 0. Heath , T. Whitner, I. Jones. 
Second Row: O. Walker, V. Cummings, 
M. Si mmons, K. Graham. A. Branch. K. 
Carter. C. Bates. H. Lindo. T. Salvant. 
E. Matheney, R. Gibbs. C. Gay. Third 
_ _uow:..l-\'Villiarns, L. .Brow.n • .0...J<id.-
land .. Branch, F. Dick.ens, M. Law-
rence, K. Lee, T. Parker, V. Garrett. D. 
Bratton. W Young. 
C.0.B.I.S.S. First Row: P. Esse l , P. 
Lewis-Perrez. Second Row: S. Wilson, 
R. Henderson. 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNTCATIONS 
STUDENT COUNCIL First Row: T. 
Pierre Jr .. R. Brown. Second Row: T. 
Salvant. DeMarco. 
D.l .V.A. First Row: W. Robinson , R. 
McClamb. Second Row: A. Callaway. P. 
Love. 
DOUBLE TROUBLE CLUB First Row: 
J. Jackson, J. Jackson. Second Row: M. 
Williams, L. Williams. 
-~ ~ ~v 
. ,. . 
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FREDERICK DOUGLAS RONOR SO-
CIETY. Pirst Row: J. DeMarco. T. Will -
iams. 
FUTURE BANKERS ASSOCIATION. 
First flow: L. Fuller, L. 1<\lilliams, R. 
Odom, R. Myers, K. Beavers Second 
Row: C. Bedford, E. Smith. A. Powell. 
K. Campbell, C. Sully 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY GLOBAL 
BUSINESS NETWORK First Row: M. 
Gillespie, N. Hunter. 'I'. Coar. L. Sam-
my Second Row: R. Davis. G. Frazier 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR 
SOC IETY ~'irst Row: S. Hazle. S. 
Shropshira, G. Baxter, j . Cain. S. In-
gram. M. Maclin, L. 0 . Richards Sec-
ond Row: R. Williams, A. Reed, M. 
clip C Su.J!y !. Wiiliams, J~lh, 
A. Bnnch, IC. 8eahtn Tfifnf How: S. 
W>rlu, K. 1\lcker, M. Chambers, S . 
.._~illllllUtlLJ~n·well M .McCall 
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1-lEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB Firsl 
Row: N. Wasbinglon. C. Slade. G. 
Strahan. A. Stewart. L. Pegues, K. 
Nic hols. T. Dandy Second Row: T. Mot-
ley, R. Brown. W. Smith. A. Hughley, C. 
Colton. C. Glymph, T. Shennette 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB First 
Row: K. Owens. M. Maclin, J. La Crone, 
M. Jackson. K. Parke r, T. Beck, ). Will-
iams Second Clow: T. Chunn, K. Grady. 
Y. Vinson, ). Keith, W. Lewis, M. Mac-
1in,0. Elamin, ). Wright Tllird Row: M. 
Chambnr~. R. Mc;Fatlden, G. Cooke. J. 
Card, M. Gonzalez, C. Walters, R. Mcil-
wain. J. Kenoly 
LIBERAL ARTS HONOR SOCIETY 
Firsl Row: K. Pyzocha, S. Eaton. C.Cash 
Second Row: J. Wyatt. 0. Hughes. J. 
Wrighl 
HUHMA First Row: P. Weller, B. Muki. 
--· liill. E. Walke~ bl...NdubisLSccond 
Row; A. Foga. M. \l\'ashington. D. Wat-
son. I. Brown. K. McGee. C. Spence. A. 
Clayter. R LLanos 
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An early morning for ROTC members consisted of ... 
1811 TUAI Jiii IAllC llAllllC 
It's seven o'clock in the morning, 
and you're walking lo the Black · 
burn Center for breakfast before 
your eight o'clock Black Diaspora 
class. Through groggy eyes and sun-
glasses you glance over lo the yard 
and see lhirty or so figures in green, 
exercising. Negaling the fact that 
lhe campus has been invaded by 
aliens. a second glance reveals 
Army ROTC members completing 
their Monday. \Vednesday. and Fri· 
day 6-7 a.m. physical training exer-
cises. 
"They're not trying to kill you out 
there." said Gino Carr, a senior 
Physics major. "They just want you 
to be physically and mentally pre-
pared for your duties as well as 
instill some discipline in their peo-
ple," added Carr. 
Besides the morning physical 
training classes. Army ROTC partic-
ipants had instructional classes 
which included field tra ining. map 
and compass reading. firing M-16 
rlnes, and procedures for technir:al 
exorcisos. ROTC graduates were 
I hen obligated lo four years of active 
duty or e ight years of reserves. 
whic h e nlailed one weekend a 
month and two weekends out of the 
summer. 
Carr excited about the challenges 
he would face in his four years in 
the Corp of Engineers. felt quite 
prepared. "It disciplined me and I'm 
really organized." said Carr. "I 
would recommed it to those who 
feel ready lo accept a challenge that 
wil l pay off in the long run." 
By Sonia Y Murray 
La you I by Chery I Ross 
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l()l V A\ •• •• •• Destined tor Greatness in the Arts! 
DIVA. Divine, Intelligent, Ver-
satile Artists. 
Out of a "need for excellence 
and uni ty among women. six wo. 
men in March of 1983 created 
DIVA,'" said Gisele Jackson, an 
alumna and founder. T he foun· 
ders fe ll lhat women who are 
serfously committed to the ar ts, 
need a ti me for growth to look a t 
themselves as '' women in the 
a r ts ." T he requirements for a 
DfVA are a minimum GPA of 2.7 
and a major or minor m Commu-
nica tions, Music . Drama or any of 
the o ther F ioe Arts. 
The thirty-five women includ-
ing reigning Miss Howard. Robin 
McClamb. wished to develop a 
sense of accomplishment for 
Black women in socie ty. '!'he 
ladies of DIVA sponsored clothes 
drives and olher ch ari table 
causes, as well as several social 
activities and performances . 
The talented members of OTVA 
stressed their qualities in every 
aspecloftheir organization. Their 
colors , fuschia and black repre-
sent the vibrancy and dynamics 
of a rtis ts. and the mystery and 
sophistication of Black women in 
Lhe arts respectively. 
OLVA, a campus organization 
dedicated lo the deve lopment of 
Black women in Lhe arts! 
By Kim Bro ussard 
Layout by Ewunike Akpan 
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HU M AN ECOLOG Y S T U DENT 
COUNCIL First Row: M. Jackson. T. 
Hill Second Row: D. Cummins. B. Don-
kon 
INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS First Row: 
D. Douce, Y. Owens, C. Whitehead, M. 
Duncan. A. Hussein, C. Young, T. Ar-
royd Second Row: D. Gumbs, H. Henry, 
Y. Ev.ans, T. Brown, M. Scantlebury, W. 
Tennant, P. Lesperance 
MARKETING CLUB First Row: C. 
Sewell, L. Francis. J. Russell, R. Nash. 
J. Taylor. I. Mazyck, T. Payton Second 
Row A. Teixeira, K. Gaines, T. Bennett, 
K. Cambell. S. Williams, D. Marble, Q. 
Ford, T. Vaughn 
MUSLIM STUDENTS OF H.U. First 
R 
Org1n1u11ons 2 4 9 
NATIONAL ASSOC. OF BLACK AC-
COUNTANT. First Row: D. )ones. K. 
Beavers. C. Carter. C. Hariis. S. Lee 
Second Row: C. Brooks. B. Johnson. S. 
Edens. S. Robinson. Y. Nelson. C. 
Brewer, S. Gittens 
STUDENT NATIONAL MEDICAL 
ASSOC. First Row: P. Brown Second 
Row: C. Leverette. j. Gorum 
NSBE. First Ro"~ T. Jaby. P. Woodland, 
K. Harris. A. Roblnson. R. Carrison, j. 
Coleman. C. fonesSecond Row: J. Bold-
en, T. Johnson, K. Tucker. C. Young, K. 
Smith. Y. Evans 
SCHOOL OF NURSING STUDENT 
COUNCIL First Row: M. Bernard, M. 
Brailsford .L .Dolema 
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FASHION I I I CALI STYLE 
Though the fashion world turns 
to New Yorlc and Paris for the latest 
styles, those students in the busi-
ness of being fashionable on the 
yard, looked to their L.A. friends 
for the hip way to roU stone wash-
ed Guess jeans above high lop 
sneakers. 
Known for their casual speech 
and style of dress , Cali fornians were 
aboul as easy to not ice as New York-
ers, which would probably account 
for the reoccurring high attendance 
of thei r fas hion shows, which fea-
ture.d the latest in beachwear and 
cool casual clothing. 
Like the New York Club was 
known for ils pagea.nt and j he De-
troit Club for its happy hours. mem-
bers of the ''CaJi Crew" flaunted 
their fas.hion finesse on stage and 
campus. and it was absolutely "to 
die!" 
By Sonia Y. JVlurrav 
Layout Simone Gitten-s 
Organizations 2 51 
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FEEL THE MIGHT 
A Marching Season of Excellence. 
They marched, they danced and 
lhey travelled. However. half-tiITJe 
shows. parades. and bus trips 
weren 't a ll there was to life as a 
Marching Bison. Practicing a mini-
mum of ten hours a week, the more 
than 165 members of the marching 
band also worked extremely hard. 
Freshman member Rober\ Abbs 
said being in the band required dis-
cipline and dedication. "It takes a 
certain kind of person to be in the 
band," said Abbs. a Music major. 
"You must be willing to do hard 
work. take chances, experience 
new things and push yourse lf to 
new limits." 
If the marching band season 
schedule was any indication, Abbs 
was right. Fat mos t members the 
season began in August with the 
opening of band camp. For a few 
weeks prior to the commencement 
of classes, band members spent 
their days gell ing in shape. 
From mid-Au.gust Lo November. 
the band performed Jn many capaci-
ties. playing al tbe half-times of al -
most all football games, both home 
and away. ln adctition to half-lime 
perfo rmances. the band performed 
al high schools and participated in 
various parades. Al the close of the 
football season. a number of march-
ing band members joined the pep 
band. a group of about 50 musicians 
that performed during the basket. 
ball season. 
New changes. several innovations 
and increased participation have 
made lbe Marching Bison a half-
time spectacle not to be missed. 
By Melonie McCall 
Layout by Leona Willis 
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Ol'vfEGA CHI EPSILON. First Row: ~f. 
Ha r t, K. Brow11, L. Evans Second Row: 
K. Tucken R. Gaines. R. Willioms 
POLITICAL SCIENCE SOCIETY. First 
Ruw: R. Lewi.s. K. O!Uverre. S. Mit-
cheDI, f. Lightfoot, T. Smith, I. Pickett , 
S. Sims Second Row: D. Edwards, S. 
Adams. 0. Guillaume. A. Johnson. J. 
Horton, K. Greene, N. Rollins, T. Shoa-
les 
PROGRESSIVE STU D.ENT MOVE-
MENT. 
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCE -
MEN'.f Of MANAGEl>'J.EN'.f~ Ei~---. 
Row: A. Fullilove, F. Freeman, a. John-
son, A. Payne Second Row: S. Chaplin. 
- -...J.aekson-----------.;;.;.a 
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SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOUR-
NALISTS. Ffrsr Row: R. Litlle. M. Mc-
Call Second Row: M. Stewart 
TT 1\1~ 
SOUL SQUAD First Row: L. Campbell, 
A. Cou llhursl, T. Thomas, T. Evans 
Second Row: R. BelheL ]. Miller, C. 
Washington i.....:--..lllll :i.;..a.~..; . A 
SPOTLIGHT First Row: T. Burk, M. 
Morgan, R. Brock, M. Mazoka. C. 
Wright , S. WaJker. D. Dorsey Second 
Row: B. Taylor, R. Witherspoon, M. 
Leokc, P. Anderson. P. Suggs.). Hyater 
SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CLUB First n 
Roi.y; K. Pyzocha, C. Jones. j. Sanders, ~-i 
N. Brailey. R. Nash. A. Olabi , S. Mit-
choll Seoond Row: K. Bacote, R. Ad-
__ llmS· M. Mal.lhitws. B~Arrington._.,......_~ MaXey. S. Perkim. R. Soler, T. Dugln• 
Third Row: E. Harper, M. Law9oa, T. Bell C. Roach ________ _... 
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When organizationaJ activit ies demanded extraordinary finances, 
clubs devised plans for ... 
CREATIVE FUND RAISING 
Organl2alions 2 5 5 
TAU BETA Pl. first Row: S. Bazemo~e. 
S. works, M. Scantlebury, Y. Owens, T. 
Brown Second Row: K. Brown, H. He-
nry, M. Howard. D. Black, L. Evans 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT as-
SEMBLY First Row: F. Dickens, R. Gar-
risond. Branch. K. Esmond, D. Ander-
son, C.J. Gay Second Row: A. greene, K. 
Smilh. A. Allen, J. Peavy, E. Matheney, 
A. Johnson, J. Crear, C. Bates 
WHBC First Row: 0. Ogletree. D. Rob-
inson. E. Dawson, J. Norwood, R. 
Seymour, P. Woods, P. White Second 
Row: Jj. Grant, C. Roberts, P. Stearns, C. 
Washington, DJ Louie Lou, GQ Will-
iarµs, G. Daniels Third Row: T. Pierre, 
M. Williamson, H. Jamison, J. Whitner 
2 5 6 Organizations 
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9 The Year in Sports 
9 The Year in Scandal 
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'"l want your sex,• croons rot:ker Ceorgtt ~11chael. 
dunng one o( his 50ld-0u1 "'Faith .. concer1 lour 
shOW4i, 
nd performers inspired ... 
MENAGERIE 
room audience later in the season. 
Keeping up musically with the 
times, the Homecoming Steering 
Committee suprisingly provided 
outstanding pop concert entertain-
ment by bands. Tony, Toni, Tone 
and Guy. 
Folk singer, Tracy Chapman sky-
rocketed lo the top of the pop and 
rock charts with her unique blend 
of rolk melodies and lyrics. While 
Michael Jackson stiJl proved he was 
Bad, with concert. video and record 
sales surpassing expectations; the R 
& B charts were dominated by 
young, up and coming male groups 
whose combination of good looks 
and synchronized dance routines 
made them the stars of video and 
stage. 
A variety of musical styles char-
acterized the year in music making 
it perhaps the most suprising. enter-
taining. and colorful or them all. 
by Lesa Walker 
RrJSR<.IC n1uNltlen Ziggy Marie)'. epprec::iatus his I 
grl'lnd accep1anrc into lhc music-111 t-;.•orld 1i1 on ! 
arlisl ju.I as talen1ed as his laie father !lob i 
Mori•> ._. 
Heavy D.and bis Uoyzare "loo hyped" during I he 
Homrcoming rootball game. 
T'be Yt•r in MU$ic 2 5 9 
26 The Yl!ar la PoltllCJ 
t.:ncovC'red Secrets. Hidden Scand<1l, Media Overexposure ... 
POLITICS ... 
THE NEW STYLE 
S ex. scandal and politics: all the ingredients of a top box. office movie. found their way into the political arena, 
speicifically that of the narrowed 
predidential race. 
Mud was raked and slung from 
left to right and back again as both 
parlies attempted to discredit the 
other's bid for the presidency. While 
the Democrats continued to con-
template the whereabouts of an 
allusive George? during the I ran-
Contra scandal: the GOP took shots 
at Oukakis' track record as governor 
of Ma.ssachussets. 
Perhaps the high point of the cam-
paign ruckus, amidst the cacophony 
of convention hoopla and promises 
of a "gentler, kinder America." was 
the campaign of the Rev. Jesse Jack-
son. Despite the positive feedback 
UPI 
received from supporters, I he cam. 
paign trail invariably churned out 
yet another disapointment as Jesse 
Jackson's bid for the presidency. en. 
ded with the nomination of Michael 
Dukakis for president. and Senator 
Lloyd Benson for vice-president. 
Trouble found its way into the 
Republican camp as Bush's running 
mate, Dan Quayle faced an on-
slaught of cri ticism from the press 
and members of the Democratic 
party concerning his tour or duly 
during Vietnam. 
Ultimately however. the proof 
was in the pudding as Vice-
President George Bush and running 
mate Dan Quayle captured the 
spoils of victory despite a grueling 
and decidely muddy contest. 
by Lesa Walker 
Layout by Simone Gittens 
Tho picture or 1horl lived 
happiness. 1he 1'ysons moke 
their appearance 01 I he 
Emmy oword. 
Robin and l\Uke •.. 
A FAIRYTALE ROMANCE GONE SOUR 
'' L ady and the Champ" - a 
headline from a 
popular tabloid 
whose fairytale featu.re story 
on couple, actress Robin Giv-
ens and boxer Mike Tyson 
promised a happy ending. The 
notorious "odd couple" how-
ever faced many trials that 
clouded their sunset ending. 
Many speculated that the 
lovely Mrs. Tyson was a "gold 
digger" who was married to the 
champ only for his millions. 
Inevitably however, the whirl-
wind marriage dissipated un-
der less than amicable condi-
tions. 
Reknowned pop sipger, Lion-
el Richie was seen "running in 
the night" as his ~wife, Brenda 
waited "in the shadows" be-
hind hia teenage mistress ' 
home. A bitter brawl broke out 
and Lionel won't be dancing on 
the ceil ing for awhile. 
Yet another Jackson showed 
all the world "who's bad?" in a 
Playb oy magazine spread 
which bored a I l. Despite the 
protests of her moonwalking 
brolher, Michael and other 
famLly members. LaToya Jack-
son was determined to gain 
recognition of her own. 
The scandal of Hol lywood 
even found its way to campus 
as the remored engagement be-
tween sophomore Musanna 
Overr and comedian Eddie 
Murphy was plastered on both 
the National Enquirer a nd 
USA Today. 
by Lesa Walker 
The year In Sandal 2 61 
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BRISTOL-MYERS 
U.S. PHARMACEUTICAL AND 
N UTRITIONAL GROUP 
Careers with a Conscien.ce. 
Contact: Coordinator. College Relations 
Dept. HU-89 
Bristol-Myers USPNG 
Evansville, Indiana 47721 
Major business opportunities 
for business majors 
Whether you want a part-time job while you're still 
in school, or you' re ready to pursue a career in restau-
rant management fuU-time, the opportunities are out-
standing at Hardee's. You' ll join many career-smart 
college graduates and get valuable training and 
experience, excellent pay and benefits. and unlimited 
advancement potential. Plus free uniforms and great 
discounts on meals. 
Contact: 
Hardee's Food Systems. Inc. 
122 Defense Hwy. 
Annapolis, MD 2140 I 
(301 ) 266-6121 
Attn: Personnel D ept. 
Hard E s 
We're out to win you over.•· 
2 64 Ad"erli.sement 
SPRING GROVE HOSPITAL CENTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR: 
•• R EGISTERED NURSES 
.. OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 
••ACTIVITY THERAPISTS 
Consodeo a careeo wllh the Sprong Grove Hosp.ta! Center a 
703·bed State psychoatroe lac1111y located on the suburbs ol 
Baltimore City Less than three motes from the coty tone and close 
to all ma1or interstate highways. We ofter a W>de range of poolu· 
sionaf and educahonal oppottun1ttes for our emptoyee$ a.nd 
e<cellent State benefits 
Fo1 further 1nforma11on please call or forward resume to: 
MARY E- THOMAS 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR 
SPRl'NG GROVE HOSPITAL CENTER 
POST OFFICE BOX 3235 
CATONSVILLE. MARYLAND 21228 
(3011455-7401 
Eo1.11l Opportun;ry Employer 
Patience • Determination • Caring 
Al Dimen$lon,. Hetlln CO<POllllOO, WI $UllC88<111 luttllling Ille 11Hlltocaoe 
oeeds OI lhe s.uburban. melrOPOhlAl'I Baltlmote and Washrngtoo, O.C areas by 
prov~1ng quat11y SOr'V1Ca• 10 our p11tlen11 and th1ough 11\e exper111e. de1ermtnl• 
non, and caung ol ou1 Nutting statf 
Our adm1nt~1ra1111e tind m8f\AQftmen1 lunCIKWls encamp~$$ mod1ttn htil.lth 
c,,. 1aclllht$ lncludtng· PRINCE GEORGE'S HOSPITAL CENTER, GREATER 
LAUREL BELTSVILLE HOSPITAL, BOWIE HEALTH CENTER. aod GLADYS 
SPELLMAN NURSING CENTER 
Cl'lal'tngrng op-po11unll.1M t 11ltt l0r Nurslrlg ptoless1onals In the tolt0Yon9 
arEtas • Medke\t5ilr9lc•I 
• $vr9lc•ll1nttn1tve Cere 
• P1yc,,l11rlcJCtlemk•I Dependency 
• Clrdlec Serw1c.H 
• a&.ltMal Child Str'VkM 
• AmbulltOtY Strdcet 
• EtWnc»d Cett 
• Adult RehlbUtt.Uon 
• Cr'ltQI C.te s.tvlc:et 
• Ope:r1tfng Room S.rwk •• 
we reward hard WOtk. and dtdQtlon with an exc.eplJOnal benetfts pac;kaQI ,,,. 
c1t.101ng full meOICl~dent11/v11~1pr•1C"P''°" 1t'l5Uranee, -an e.1rensiw leave 
package, on-11t• cht.lde•t• ctnl•r •I Prine. George's Hospital centtt and 
mote . 
Fot mote cn,0rm1oon abOUI nu1Mg c11e1ts at Prince George's Holf)'lal 
C.tt1er1Glady1 Spel man Nursing C.n11r, cell Personnel Oepanmen1. co1i.c1 at 
(301) 341~9$$, 01 Cynthie Ofr 11 Ore11e1t.aureJ8elts\111e ttospllalf&owlt 
Health Cen1er, conect al {301 ) '407•7005 Of send your resume to. 0.l'!'ltnslont 
He~llli C<HporaUon, Ont Ho1p1t11 Dove, Cheverly. Maryland 2078$, Ann Per· 
""'""'' OOj)I EOE Best of Luck -
Class of 89 
D 
•• • 
ENGINEERS 
Find out how you can get on 
The People Si e 
Of Technology 
If yoo'(e rea(ly 10 graduate wilh a BS or MS deg.ree In 
Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical, Marine or Nuclear 
Engineering. discover how you can apply your knowledge on 
the people side .of technology wi1h GPU Nuclear eo·rporatio n. 
Distinguished as one of the counlry's l<1rgest power 
corporalions. GPU Nuclear is dedicated to providing safe, 
c.ost .eflectlve energy tl'lrough a utilltie's network serving over 4 
million people throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Being on the people side of technology means we place an 
exceptionally high premi4m on your individual talents. As a 
resull, Iha performance of our team of engineering 
professionals is unmatched in lhe industry. To keep you at your 
professional best, we offer a speoia) 2·year Engineering 
Training Progra,m which will give you the diverse exposure you 
need to advance as quiC:kly as your expertise and drive allow, 
And. our oommitment doesni end when lhe lights gp on. It 
extends to a wide range of oommunity awareness programs • 
from nuclear education 10 wildltte preservalion · to ensore a 
qualily of life that is never compromised for technology. 
If you agree that the people side of techno!Ogy Is the best 
place to be, please submit your resume to: College Relations 
Adminislralor, GPU Nuclear Coq~oration, Three Mila Island, 
P.O. Box 480, Mi(idletown, Pennsylvania 17057. 
Energy with Values 
Id wlJ Nuclear 
CORPORATION 
An .equal opportunity employer mlf/hN. 
Advertisement 2 6 5 
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E-SYSTEMS 
Career s Grow at E-System s 
.. :.S)'Slcnl~ Green\ille 1Jf\isinn is a \\'Urtd leader ln 1hcdcsign. 
de\dopmenl and inle(lr'Jlion of <-""'·""'ly .aphi"icaled eJec. 
tronic and comn1unica1ion ~ystcms \'1th spcciali.unkxl in: 
• t.klcll'Olll(' llll ciJ lflcllCC dci.ii:n 
• Ain:ran ~tructural n10tiir.cation o( ~J>eti:d·n1L ..... ,ion~s-
1erm for airil(ll'n<'.l(mlu>d.h'l.V'd an<l ..hiptlmn:I 
applica1 Ion> 
• llcs4'arch and <IL""""'"""" of :.ci<'n1ifl<' soflwaro 
Associate ~iuon~ ~I at the (~llf- UhtslOO an: 
Sy>lt!fm EJWl>a'l'irll( 
RI' and Di/(ilal Dc:>il(J1 
SoienlifH" S<>flwaru DL'"'°I"""'" 
i::-s,.,.1cn1> Gn:t.~willc Ui>'i>U1 J>f'Oli<lc> nn e.\CCllcru benefi1.> 
l""'kagc inrludin~ a 01l\iblc bc1M'fil• proi-;rmn :ul!l 4011' 
plan. An lnduslry leader. t:·S~1'1Cll~' affortl• the new !r<'du· 
ate an CM:cUcn.1 oppor1 uni1y fr1r ra1,•r r P"fX"''lh lhnl only i"ln 
indUSlry•leaderc.:in provklc.. trynu tU't1 t1u:tlifiOO fcwone of 
these unique oppor1unitiC!h 111,ail your ro~unlC .nod rrnn-
script to: S tailing, E·Sy,,renls, l_nc., G" :e n viUo DivisW>n , 
P1>s1 Onlco llox 1056, Cll.'11111, Departmc n l 11:17....o!ICB, 
Green vll.lc, 'fu•as 7c;.IOI. 
E-SYSTEMS 
The science of systems. 
•\n tA1ual (/p1)1>1'tun11y l~fllplu)'' "" \t/ ... \;al 
i\linorhk~." il!'tJ fc'"''"'" AA' 1•1le' t1111r.Jf,111l tu ff~pt1nd 
l l.._li. l'illi.A:n._..tl.lf> li•'<111ln'.'d PMn1,jpilJ~ Unjy. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Howard Graduates 
Contact: 
UNC Naval Products 
67 Sandy Desert Rd. 
Uncasville, CT 06832 
Ms. Holly Ellis 
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FBJFBIFBIFBIFBIFBIFBI 
FBlfBIFBIFBlfDIFBIFBIFS 
FBIFBIFBIFBIFBIFBIFBIFBI 
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IFBIFBIFBlfBI FBIFBIF81F81FBIFBIFBIFBIFBIF81F81FBIFBIFBIFBIF81F81FBIFBI 
Bl FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI FBI 
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SPECIAL AGENT,S~. 
CAREERSL.;_1 
lldvertlsement 2 6 7 
The Reasons May Vary, 
But Thi Choice 
Is The Same. 
Y&.ar 1n, year out, perciE;?p tlve nursing 
1Huderr1s elec;t 10 embark upon 11'te1r 
careers at S1 Agnes 
Sorne base 1htu dt.!-~:slon on 1no tact lh:tll 
we're .an ul1ta .. ml>CleJn 428 .. bed Ca1no1ic 
teachHlg hospital O thei! took lotwatc 10 
the 1nifl'ted1ale challenges of our r-asl• 
pticed envuoamenl 
And~ provdly, nea r1y-;all find mean1ng-
lul ad'v~antage$ In our nutse· orlenteO program$ 
• A. v1r1uaUy u nhm1ted range of career path opportunities 111 
me.d1e~I . surgical and spec;1att:y nursing 
• Clinical ladder w ith 2 levels o l nurs1n.9 .. s.1au .,vrs.c 
ANI and RNll 
• FREE on·s1te NCLEX Exam AevJew Couise 
• 8-12 woek Preceptor Co urse 
• Onen1a11o n program and conttQUU'g educa1100 
in-h ouse worksllops 
• Summer £ 11:1ern P·tOg(ams tor studenlS' who have 
'suc(:e$$fuUy completeo 1 year-ot cht'f1cat course worl( 
• A bene111$ package behtting a caring administration. ln-
cludlrtg tUltiC>n reimbursement for your las1 year of ·school 
Add the social, cultural and 1ecreal!onal advantages of our 
dynamic Baltimore locale snd you' ll !'lave r.er ;)nollier reaS-Ort 
to say "yes·• to SI Agnes 
For lurther Jnlormatlo·o, Con1act Mehssa Lawrenco. RN., SS 
81 (30 1) ~68·2160 
St. f\GnES 
oOStJltf\L 
The Science o l Medk:lne - The A r1 o f Caring 
900 Caton A venlJe Balltmora. Maryland 21229· 
An Eaual Oooorturuty Employer 
CONGRATULATIONS 
lfiRADUATES! 
Consider Giant for Your 
Career in Pharmacy. 
Giant Food wishes to ex.tend the opportunity 
to Howard's Pharmacy School graduates to 
discuss career paths with our Company 
We invite you to join Giant in the continuing 
challenge of always providing the finest in 
quality, value and seNice. 
Please submit a resume to Ann Jones, Dept. 
541 , P.O. Box 1804, Washington , DC20013 
One of "Washington's 
Best Employers" ••• 
Washingtonian Magazine 
EOE 
2 6 8 Advertisem.'1.nt 
Put your degree to work and gain on-the-job 
experience as an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard. 
Immediate openings are available to qualified 
graduates in many fields. They include: 
Aviation 
Law Enforcement/Drug Interdiction 
Environmental Protection 
Marine Safety 
Finance 
Administration 
Engineering 
... and many others. 
Call or write: 
U.S. Coast Guard 
P.O. Box 2856 
Norfolk. VA 23501-2856 
(804) 441-6257 or 6258 
Ill BE A PART OF THE ACTION u·.s. Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve 
ii ~,~,QYA 
WORK WITH Tl:IE SYSTEM 
Helping health care profossionals practice their an is what tbe 
not•for•profit. wmmunily·basc.d 111ava Health Sys1ems is all 
about 
/izo1·a Health Systems offers a full range of services. From 
outpatient surgery to the high technology of cardiac surgery and 
cancer care. Several levels of long· term care. Rome health care 
and substance abuse treatmen~ In vitro fenllization and re-
habilitation services. And a broad array o f ancillary medical 
services and facilities. 
None or chcse programs and Services \\•ould be available. 
hO\VCver. v.•ithou t lhe skilled profe.ssionals that make thenl \\'Ork. 
Opp0rtunities f<>r he" Ith care professionals now cxis~ a t: 
• 1-~ao;fru ffospual • l-'1J1""011J..1 /ltJspit"I 
• Jiffil"IJn Hr,1p 1r11I • "l/ou111 Vi"n1r111 Hoip1tol 
• Co1f1t'l'tUt (ili'fl c.(U'I' \ lfl'll ('f • J1101•j1 llome Cor4" 
• Co111m1111"rullh Cftn' Ct-1111·1 • L/();rnt Nl1·du·(1/ Car.- c .. nlfti 
• A CCl!S:S o.f f'au~fa.t • A CC ES$ of k.t·s1ur.lf/,-ntdo11 
• Co1ttp .. ~lu•1Hi•V-Addlw1otJ Tr'atlr'ff'-Jtl s~r.:i'trA 
At !nova Hea/1h Systems, we bave spent more than 25 years 
he lping professionals give their patients high quality medical 
care. Together wie have built a tradition of innovative caring. a 
unique blend of tiigh technology. new ideas. and warm personal 
attention. 
IT'S A OREATSYSTEM! A TRADITION OF INNOVAT/ IFE CARING! 
800 I Braddock Rood 
Sprlngfield, Vlrginfa 12 / Si 
--HOLIDAY 
CORPORATION 
EMBA SSY 
=it= 
SUlTES' HOTELS 
lfyou are interested in pursuing a career 
with Holiday Corporation we encourage 
you to send your resume to: 
Holid ay Cor poration 
College Re la t ions Dep artmen t 
1023 Ch erry Road 
Memphis . TN 38117 
evr 
HO~tE\t'OOD 
UITES 
Harratfs(!; 
Ad.-misement 2 6 9 
ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE ... 
.•. more than a slogan. 
The seven thousand pebple who are !he Bendi.x Field 
E~gine~ring Corporation are doing many lascinaling 
things, in groups of two or three or a hundred or a thou· 
sand, at many interesting places in the Unl!ed States 
and overseas. 
Our continuing growth. from only a dozen or so thl rly· 
eight years ago. spells opportunity. Opportunity, in tech· 
nologies such as communications, computers, tracking 
systems, space sciences. seismic Investigations. math· 
ematical analysis, laser developmenL Opportunity, for 
professionals who want lo do. 
We may have just lhe right opportunity for you in our 
diverse operations. 
If interested, please write lo lhe Professional Place-
ment Manager. 
BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 
One Bendix Road 
Columbia, Maryland 21045 
An Equal 0Dpot1un1ry Em,ploye1 
FA llied 
~Signal 
2 7 0 Advortis8lllent 
Bendix 
LOOKING TO THE 
FUTURE 
Through the eyes of a Progressive company-
@ 
Southweste<n Belt Corporation 
II 1 >'~11;: 1JJ"··: 5ut.· 111e-i 
So1,11h\l.¢'1el'n Bell Curporatton 1SBC1 '' u ~n11,1, in].! h11n1I~ 01 
..:01np~rue' \\' llh 3.-ct"f'llUT) tlf 1rad111on in c:111n1nun1\;:11h1n... .anJ .1n 
1.1..)~ <>n 1hc luturc . Wuh 41li~)ut ~· -~ hilhnn an J.\-.c.'l)<.UJ\d 1n1,I\.' th.111 66.tl<IU 
crr1pl1l)'l:C)t.. SBC" r!.tnh' un1onp 1ht 50 lllr!'c"I corporJt1on' 1n Aml.'ri\'.u 
rind 1hc 1op 10 1n 1clccomnn1n1cal 1on:i J~ea;Jqu11rt\!r~d n1 S1 Ll'U ''· 
J\.'lh:•.Ollrl. SBC pn)v1de.' C:1)1nmun11:ut1(1TI ' ... e.rv1l.'t!I. i.illd pl\'IJuL'I.., 1hr'uu~h 
' h" lol lo1.1.·111g pnoc1pal ~ub111JiJne... Sou1h1.vc,Lcrn Bell Tclurh,nl~ 
Comp:iny. :S<.1u1~"·c:i.tcm Bell Pubhc1tth1n.,, S<1ulh\\.c,11:m B~l I f\1ohil\' 
S~·,1crn~. Soulh"'{,'-..tcm Bell Ttlcc~1n1 , !\lt'll\n)1t:d1a P'J~111f St:t\k.1.-:.., .inJ 
Gui I Ptln1tn~ Cornp.JO) 
·rhe""e \'Onlp.tn1e., Ur\' 1ndu,try lt3der)ri 1n pn•vu.hn~ nclY.llJi.. 
)riervu:c~. ~:cltu l:1r lch:phlnM: 'er\ tt.:t', .:1dvun(.·i:J 1;~•11nnu111'-=~1l 1<• 11 ' ~quip· 
nlCnl und di.rel!IOI") oind (1ther r ubh!Jli1lf ~I'\ i~t.''t 1\ nJ SBC I' ~Apan~UI!= 
inru llC\\ vcnHirc,, "'hilc huilJjng_ on 11, inh.crcnl cxpcf11'( .1hrhu~h1\Ul 
1he U.S .ind hc)'~)nd 
£.nll)' lc!vel a"' 1~11tn1: Jll) u\1.' lu<l\." n1.an.ii;\!.111cn1 po)ri11iun,.. ul l::.n~1-
nc-:nng. lnForn1:11il'ln Sy:-.l\!n1"-, Nct\a.'On. Oc)riign. f1n:1n(.' tjl Ph1nning . 
Acc(lun1111~ . S:iles...tt11d "'h1rl..~lin)! , 
One Bdl Ce111er 
SI LOU!\. M1,;oun ~3 101 
The Key 
To Your 
Future 
Is In This Ad 
Can you afford to stop reading here? 
The.Jab~ If CQll\Jl'C.llllwt. 
So '•••tiU1 the cme <amtt ~sun 
)'OUtc&ncr. ,so with (hr_ 
or;_«li.Urbm ih.:al will £h'C yo11 a 
(Qmpei.1,vc cd~ 
Todly-. cmpkt)tn .:c looktflg. 
IOf@oodp«lf')c ... bo~•n 
rt-N'C .. ~M 1hc:m 1n' 1:1cw.·111.1. 
61abilt 11Wl~ .,, ,,1 •.~ \()(il.•"t: 
for-kadien wt.Ct cfcmoonstn.1e 
vc1Uuh17 uid mo11 1mpom;ntl}' 
who ha;~c J11kmruollil 
U.l)C'ri'c!Wc. 
We Ullg1w )'Cw. Ill( ('lp('J')Cll(C 
I( uh.\ 1ocornpctc•11 •odl)'\ joh 
'"'•\ti, we·~ gol a '"'«Id d 
Of'l'lTlllnlly , affotdmi; }Oli tl!c: 
(l\al'JCC !<>" 'Oil t!ICI IJYt lfl OIK 
o( 62 fottitn co11n.:i-.a, Well 
l l\'ll )'Oii lfftllllat, ct~~h\or.t! 
ind l•ng11agt ierainn& f1l11i 1-k 
opp(lr.l11n11y to p1u )'O,l;t \kith a. 
wod, ll! 1110..c i~" Jll\t •n.cf!try 
k''d p0\1don Ltt 11' mdc yo1 
~ i,e,1eU1d>Cl•k fm Ille. lob 
Peace Corps 
A 1\l,.,(J1{tJl'r'"J•'u..1, 
f'c-r mQ1,• • •l•lftl\.1t" lf'I ~.ill 
I ·l<llltl -4:.!·l·~!j./lt> ,.:.\''I' :!ii; (j/( 
r1u21 ~:..1-.194.'t 
You fol'll~Clrpcnm m lbe 
dcc1Sior\' )"® m·akc t«l:a)' Loo': 
111.!1)1•, 
You're just out of college. 
Bursting with talent. 
And ready to set the world on fire. 
But most oompinies Milt to s12n you 
out slow. And bring you ~oog at their 
business·as·usual pace. With a S2lary 
to match. 
Not McDonald's. We want managers y,flo 
can m~ thln8-' happen. Today. 
We ha\-e the trainlng that'll help you do It 
Plus lhe rewards th2t'U keep yoo smiling. 
Year after year. 
'lbat'~ Mir we attne1 Amedcl's IDp 
Dlllllll'l'S· 
And ~Y we'rt on lhe fonune 100, 11-ith 
IDDual sales o( over J 14 billion. 
Many of 
our OWla&l!fS ruo 
million-dollar operations 
before they're tv>'enty·four. 
And thousands or graduates we advan· 
uge of this great opponunity every year. 
So If you're ready for some pQst·graduate 
Work at one of the oountry's most lncrative 
business schools, call McDonald's t0day. 
And firul out why our arches 11.re golden. 
For career infunnatlon, send your resume 
Vdliams Dr., Tai.rfu, VA 
U); c. Newman. Depl. S.SW/HU, PA McDonald's (.mpomtion, 3015 
22031, (703) 6984016. McDonald'S 
• •• -,._an ~l<lloo ""'Jllo!ff M{F/ H. 
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RIVERSIDE 
REGIONAL MEDI CAL CENTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Riverside Regional Med ica I Center, a 576-bed teaching 
hospital in scenic Newport News, Virginia, currently 
has the following employment opportunities available: 
• Registered Nurses 
• Pharmacists 
• Physica l Therapists 
• Occupational Therapists 
• Radiologic Technologist 
• Ultrasow'd T echnologi~t 
• Medical Technologists 
• Respiratory Therapists 
We are located near Colonia l Williamsburg and 
Virginia Beach. If you. are interested in one of the 
above opportunities, we encourage you to send 
your resume for review to: 
Riverside Regional Medical Center 
Personnel Department 
500 ). Clyde Morris Boulevard 
Newport News, Virginia 23601 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
. And h~re a re a few eng1-
need.ng c~ueer opportunities 
you won't want fo m 1as, 
W otk,1ns·Johnso n Company 
is a designer and m·anufac. 
turer of the world's larqes-t 
selocHon of state-of-the-art 
receiving eq u ipll)en1 for 
surveillanc e, dt.rection fin-d · 
ing, a nd counterrneasuies, 
Our success in lhcjndustry 
1s direc tly re.lated to the pro-
fcssion1:ti a.chievem·e.nts o f 
our talented techrnc.a l pro· 
fes-sionals · and W $ reCOQ---
nrie and reward their efforts. 
Our engineer$ assist In the 
conception, development. 
and pioducHon of lhe most 
ad vanced receivers and 
Jeoe.iving sy$t&ms availa.bt&, 
cover1nq trequencies in Elf, 
VLF, HF, VHF, UHF, a nd lhe 
rnlerowave spectru.m. 
When you Jo•n us, yourll be 
a direct participaut on o pro· 
Jecl team. You' ll be trainied 
to apply your special skills 
ll nd knowledge to our 
2 7 2 Advertisement 
d iverse d-nd challenging 
prog ra ms You'll 1'ilso have 
lhe opp.o·rtun1ty to 1nnevate 
our !echnoloQY1 and oppor· 
t.unity that ts tound a t few 
o ther compan·ies 
Wa.tkins-Johnson o ffers a 
tho roughly professional 
.,tmosphere. top manage-
ment visibility, dnd d. com· 
plete benefits package. 
For irnmediate-andconfi· 
denual consideration, send 
yow- resume, including 
sal~ry h'5tory, lo Ms. Kathy 
GC?riup, Watkins.Johnson 
Company, 700 QQince 
Orchard Road, Gai1hers· 
buro, MD 20878, or coll 
(301) 948·7550, ExL 230 
An equal o ppo rft1nity 
employer. US. cllizenshtp 
requi-red. 
WATKINS JOHNSON 
~ ·~ 
ROCKINGHAM 
MEMQRIAL 
HQSPITAL-=-
Rockingham Memorial Hospital can offer you a: 
• Progressjve Commilnily Hospital 
• Frieruf,~v Supportive S1tiff 
• Scbolarshlp/\Vork Program 
7be Community can offer you: 
• The 81?t111tif11/ Sbenmutoah Valley 
• l ow [Jnempl<~)mtelll Rate 
• 3 Area Colleges 
Together 11•e make a Great Team!!!!! 
Inquire about our employment opportunities: 
• Radiologic Technologists 
• P/Jysical Therapists 
• Registld'red N11rses 
• Medica l Tecbnologisls 
• Respiratory iberaplsts 
• Pbamwcists 
CONTACT: Diane R. M11lli11s, Recruitment/ 
Employment Manager 
( 703) 4334 !06 or long distance in Va I ·800· 543-220 I 
E.0 .£. 
235 • CANTRELL • AVENll E 
F.iARRISONBL'RG, VlRGINlA 22801 
DART@> DRUG 
CONGRATULATES THE 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
CLASS OF 1989! 
EXPLORE YOUR O PPORTUNITI ES 
AS A PHARMACIST WITH DART 
WE ARE SHKI NG ENT HUSIASTIC ,._ND 
ENERGETIC PHARMACISTS F!!OM i HIS VCAR'S 
GRA Dli ... TING CLASS WHO W"NT THE OPPOR· 
TUN'ITV TO UTILIZE THEIR KNOWlEDGE 
COUNSWNG THEIR ~A TIENTS IN A PROfES• 
510NAL ENV!RONMENT, WE OFFER CREA T 
SAlARlES, BENEnTS, AND FLEXl.BLE WOR~ 
5CHEOULES. 
WRl'TE TO: OART DRUG STORES, INC. 
.\.t.ARK SCHWARTZ 
DIRECTOR, 
PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
)JOI PENNSV DRIVE 
LANDOVER, MARYLAND 2078$ 
OR CALL: (301) 341·0600 
MARTIN MARIETTA AERO & NAVAL SYSTEMS 
PROVIDING THE FOUNDATION 
FOR FUTURE GROWTH 
Martin Marietta has been pro-
viding technology to the United States 
Govemment for over fifty year& and 
now has the most diversifiCd contract 
portfolio of any major space defense 
contractor. Manin Marietta Aero & 
Naval Systems is experiencing tremen-
dous growth applying advanced naval 
systems technology to a wide variety of 
projects Md programs including the 
U.S. Navy's Vertical Launching System 
and the Anny's Paaiot Air Defense 
Missile Launcher. 
Other current program activity in· 
eludes work in: 
• Autonomous Underwater 
Ve!iicles 
• Wide Aper1ure Array 
• AdYonced lightweiiiht Sonar 
• Remotely Pilatecl Air Vehicles 
• ASW Reseanh & Technalogy 
• Surface Wea.pons Systems 
• Combat Systems lngineering 
• MK 50 Tarpedo 
• Mobile Undersea Systems Test 
lab 
Our continuing growth at Aerp & 
Na\(lli Sy~ems has created imme<:liate 
opportunities for these engineers with 
technical degrees in: 
Acoustic Signal Processing 
• Sonar System software design 
and development 
• Advanced signal processing 
algorithm development 
• Sonar System architecture ~ 
• Parallel ProcessorSoftware ; \ 
Engineering r 
• Acoustic and Non-Acoustic Sensor 
Daw Pusion 
• Target Tracking 
• Sonar System modeling 
• Environmental Acoustics 
Manufacturing Engineers 
• Tool Oesigncrs 
• Planners -
• NC Programmers 
• Electronics 
Manufacturing Test Engineers 
• Software Engineers 
• Microprocessor Applications 
Robotic Systems 
• Telepre!;enct' 
• Supervisory Vehicles 
• Manipulator Design 
Electronics E11gineerlng 
• Local Area Network 
• Power Supply 
• Electm/Mecb. Pkg. 
• MicroprnceSS9)" Applications 
• IRIE9 Systems Design 
• VLSf Design 
• Radar Support 
_) 
114ARTIN lt4ARIETT'A 
Mechanical Engineering 
• The1mal Analyst 
logistics Engineering 
• Reliability 
• Systems Safety 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technologies 
• Materials Engineers 
• TesL Engineers 
• NOT Engineers 
We also have opportunities for 
tl1ese professionals: 
• Subcontroct Administrators 
• Contract Administrators 
• Quality En9ineers 
• Configuration & Dato 
Management Spedalist 
• Master Program Planners 
• Finance Administrators 
• Industrial E•9ineers 
• Pricing halyst 
Please send yom reswne to: 
Martin MariettaAero & Naval 
Systems, Employment Dept, Source 
X.'383, l 03 Chesapeake Park Plaza, 
Baltimore, MD 21220. Special · 
background investigation may be re-
quired. An equal opporrw1ity 
employer m/f/h/v. 
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:•~PRINCE WILLIAM HOSPITAL 
* 8700 SUDLEVROAD PO 80X2610 MANASSAS. VA221\Q.Q870 
S1blt)' ~1emonal Ho~pual 1~ ~ prOJ:JC:S~ne 362·bcd 
~p1tal loc-attd 10 m.1nu1es north <tf h•,I«•< 
Cie«gitW-An cl~ I C'f Chain Bn1,gc. O\trb'>lr;1ng 1hc. 
Potorn.ac R,,, er Congratulations to 
We offer exciting opportunities ror professional fulfillment and 
growth in NURSING, RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY. 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY, PHYSICAL THERAPY. 
RESPIRATORY TFfERAPY. PHARMACY, AND 
CARDIOPULMONARY. 
the Howard University Class of 198 9 
From the employees of 
Price William Hospital S1t{JC'rb bf!nefitt mr/11de 
• /00% T11itio11 1lssisra11ce (to $8{XJ/Sm1.) 
• Selected .trholt1r.11tlp opp<munities 
• Broad i11sura11ft.t co,·eragc> 
• Relomtiu11 A.Hi1ta11ce 
• Stck lem·e b11y·l>ark 
• Free Parking 
For rurther tnformauon. call or "rite 10: 
(202) 537-4750 
Ernployment Co<1rdinator 
Sibley Memorial Hosphal 
5255 Loughboro Rood N. W. 
Woshington. DC 20016 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
where our pride is In o healthy community. 
Fo r more information on nu rs ing and oth"r medical 
pro fessional o pportunities. contact 
Pe rsonnel 
8700 Sudley Road 
Manassas. Virginia 22110 
(703) 369-832 1 
We a re located 20 mil<!s fro m Washington, DC o ff 1·66 
Wesl and wilhin an hou r' s drive to the beautiful Blue 
Ridge Mountains. 
~. Get your career off 
3~& to a healthy start 
= ~ ~. at Balti1nore County 
General Hospital. 
If you're looklng for o pportunities m health care, 
iak<o a clOser look at Baltimore C<>unry General 
Hospital, where you'll enjoy a healthy worklng 
cnvironmc.nL BCGH ls a growing 240-bc<l 
commun1ry hospital, ideaJJy IOc2t~ 1n a pacdul 
$Uburl>an secclng. only '20 mi nut~ away from !he 
u ci1tmcn1 of downto"'-n Baltimore 
Positions ate avallablc for 
• nurses • pharmacists 
• """11cal tcchnoklg.isis 
• physician WiSW>lS 
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tf ~·ou want to \\10 rk in an actract1ve, modem 
hospital and you're dedicated 10 prof~ionalism 
and back-to-b:asics patient care. we're intcr~tcd in 
hcanng from you 
For mor~ informatK>O or to a.rnngc an 1nte:rv~ 
plc.uc call Don11d \ .. uglm. ~rsonncl Man••· 
at (301) S21-S904. 
Baltimore County General Hospital 
5401 Old Court Road 
Randallstown. MD 21133 
(301) 521-2200 
The Johns Hopkins Hospital 
A Johns Hopkins Health System Member lnstHut1on 
Department of Human Resources. Ottice of Employment Services 
1830 E. Monument St , Rm 241, Baltimore. Maryland 21205 
WORLD FAMOUS HOSPITAL 
The Johns Hopluns H<>•Pltal ha• a wor1<1renowned1eoutauon tor eicellence on !he fields of Niallhcare 
and advanced teleard'l 
We ara located on a b&avtiM setting w11h easy ec;ees$ to all lhe cultural and reaeaoonal anrae•ons of 
BalbmOte The Hosprtal h .. """' 1.000 bod• a""" ol 0"91 5,000 and is a focal point lo< heahhcate 
and research Jot' !he en1•e Md~Ad.anllC Aroa 
CAREER-EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
NURSING PSVCHIATRV PHARMACISTS 
• Nvrs1ng Actmtn1srrarors • P&ych.alflC Tl>BrapJSrs, M.S 
• Rsg1.srerfld Nurse5: CntN;CJ/ Caru 
GatUJraJ Araa.s. Emergency Dept , 
Goners/ Oporarmg Room 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
WITH UNIX/C EXPERIENCE 
PHYSICAUOCCUPATIONAl 
THERA PISTS 
• Nurse P1actJrioners. Adult. 
F•m1/y and PedlillflC 
• NurSJng Sludents 
RADIOLOGY 
• SonographtNS 
• Radlologlc T8Ghnologlsts 
• Cau:llovauui.r Rad T 8Ghs 
• MRI T «hnologtsts 
• Rad<a~on Oncology Techno/ogJSts 
• Nvc"1ar .\.fedcrne 
MEDICINE 
• EKG T8Ghn!Gliln5 
• Ho/1or Tsr.lttJrCJans 
• PRIME CO.OP PROGRAM 
Oflered paid exper!e,,te tor 
students ma1onng in the Allied 
Health Professions. 
• Programmer/App/icattons Analysts 
• Systems ProgrammBrs 
lllEDICAL RECORDS 
• ~ of M«ilcal Re=ds 
• Huhhcar• 5'JptNV./Mgr'• 
• Modica/ Transcrip/lonsts 
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS 
•MSW 
• LCSWor LGSW lfl ihf1 stale of Maryland 
MEDICAL TECHNOlOGV 
• Medical Tschnotogrsrs (ASCPJ 
• Meacal Lab Tschno/ogim (ASCP) 
CRITICAL CARE TECHNICIANS 
CUNICAL DIETITIANS 
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 
PROFESSIONALS 
PHYSIClANS· ASSISTANTS 
RESPIRA TORV THERAPISTS 
SECRETARIES 
EKpfNtonoed. word proces1;n9 b8c.k-
gro/Jnd end mow/~ of medical 
tarmmo/ogy hflfplul (Regular and 
tomp<JrtJry pcslrions). 
CUSTOM DESIGNED BENEFITS 
E\/flfY opponun11y is a=mpa111ed by a h11Jhly compeol,.,.. salary and an''"'"'"""" FLEXIBLE BENEFITS 
PROGRAM !hat allows you 10 d&sion your own benefits pad<age by selecbng the lunds and le"91s ot cover-
age you and your lafTllly nood Among the nume<ou& benefits ottered are 
• Retnement Plan 100% Tuition Re1mbursomonl (18 c1ed11slcalendar year) 
F1ee lndi"'1d.J3°1 Medical and Dental Insurance • Pre-Tax Spend11>g Accounts'"' Child and Dependent 
F1ee Shon Term Oisabohly Insurance Care Expe<>ses 
Free Lite Insurance 
Free Employee Assistance Program 
Generous VacallOn, Holiday and Free-Day• Sche~le 
• HMO Coverage 
• T ax·Oeferred Annu11y Progirams 
• Long Tenn Oisab1fity Insurance 
Tho Johns Hopkins Hospital. a prominent leede< lt1 1118 healthcare field, ls en,oying dynarmc growth Our rese8lch onen<ed faca11y 
pro"'1d95 1r1tin1te opport1.1n1b9s tor proles11onals dedicated to quality patient care We otter an eidbng 1nte1di1eipknary envlronmen1 
based'" a cllnu;.at se10.ng 11 you wanl to be at the l0telron1 ot Iha changing hea.hhcare 1nd.Jstty, 'ubmtt your resume today. or call 
301 -955-6575 
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Rite Aid 
Drug Stores 
with over 2, 100 d rug stores 
in 22 states and fill ing over 
55 million prescriptions 
each year. 
INTERESTED? 
Call Toll-Free 
1-800-345-9444 
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At MCI Mid-Atlantic, 
you decide the shape 
your future takes. 
Ml I 'l'elecomrnunicauons has il,lways bet;n an ent r•pren~unal 
('(UTijJCll'I\ , ·rhi:-:, ~t:llSt: ( 1( ~plrl l and innf'J\'::d i(,ln )l) On e' o f ()Ur 01QSI 
\'aluable asstl~. on<l h\ls 111adt." u~ ;1 prn!11 uble lt.'acler ln global 
1t•lt'<;Onln1un1ca1inns ~en"ice~. 
Wt pro\·ide :1 I ul I r;mg.: l i f h1gh·\·~lue -;erviccs 10 CUS[(lm l'rs 
'"ho mu·:-.t n10V<' 1nforlllat101) L·lcctrtJnicaHr 1hrough('1ut l ht' lJ.$1 
;ind a ruuncl the \vorld. ()ur 1n1!'~ion require.., l'Ons1ant in nova· 
uon beo1ust· lh« demands and 1 he 1echnol1>gy chang<' 
('0111 il1,10\1~1y, 
·rha1 ·~ \Vh\ wc::'n: al\\ a\~ vn 1hl .. 1 ~x1koul for JM)J)lt· \\•ho ~tn 
nrnk(· 1hmi:'- h;,ppen in ·., very c1im1ie1i1i,•e rnarkl'.tplace. h 's th" 
ideal pro\'1ng grf1und (i)r your talents - and the 1dral enY1ron 
nl\'nt for long·~ern1 cari:t'r ~utce~. On~oing-opJ>c)rlunu i t.'{I e."<is1 
in 1 hi' fi)llowmg ar~a~: 
• s~~lenl~ l;:n~in-.!cring 
• f 1nant·e 
• Sale.s 
• Ad111inis lra tio11 
• 011crn1ions 
~'ll l \vi ii i.:onunuc 10 }.t:' t ncv.· sr~ndards of perforn1ance 1n L~IP· 
,·11nununi~a111>11>. Joi n "' ~nd you'll find lhe room and the 
0µ1~1nuni1y lO <hap;' a very rewarding fuiu r<' l'lea!i<· send yf)ur 
r.:i;um~ 10: MC I Telecommunications Corpora1ion. Mid· 
.~ tl:;.ntit• Di v-is-ion. 1-1.uman 
Re~ourc<.'s Oepartn1ent . '"' ll I 
South l 2Lh Stre~t. Arlin .ion, MCI 
VA 22202. An ,.;1ual npporiunity 
employer. 
COMMUNICATIONS FOR lHE NOO 100 YURS:" 
THE FBI IS 
CONTINUALLY 
SEARCHING FOR 
QUALIFIED MEN AND 
WOMEN FOR THE 
POSITION OF SPECIAL 
AGENT. 
STAATINQ SAU.Fl'!" IS S30800 PE., ANNU~ WE OFfEA A WIDE ,tiAAAY OF 
CHA\.lENGING PAOFESS!ON:,(ol OPPOAlUNITJE-$ IN IHE INVESll('iA'l'ION 0~ 
COMPt..£.>c 'A'HllE COLLA,R C AlME ORGANIZEO CRIME N.4.RC01iCS" 
COONfEFI fEARQA!SM A"'IO FOAEIG?J C013N1 ER IN1ELLtG~NCE MATIERS 
l>,t"ot>Catll.S mull tie US C''""'''· aw!ltsble '°'' iH$t19nrnen1 any.wie11~ in tttc 811fea~i, 
1vr•Y.11c.11on, !)O'~ess a ... a11d <1uv4;f$ f•c.l!fl.s.e ano in eX~t otry$!cal cociai101> 
a110 .... 1n9 111.e·us.e o l f1re.arm1 i.iid de !9iif1ve ta:C!1:t6 Aoohce!"\t~ mV$1 be o..,., 23 yea.ri 
01 age Ana n~ ho.vc ' cached 1hc.r 3$th b•rinaay 011'1f!lf Qual!tic&b-Qtl.S ai:so e.ii•S\ The 
1;ye O:+l lef@t'!I program$ to av<th,.( IQ( Special Agt>f\lC0~&1oe1a11on are. 
• LAW: Re!i1den1 law $Choo! dt:gitttt .... ·11n 1wo yea1.s Qt unaet9r.touu • .-.0111 el ar> 
&CcrMt!Cd co!lege 01 -uniVllf-5ily 
• ACCOUNTING: A bll-cc;.11!<' v-e<1ie O"'OJee .., ,,n a ll'lilet "' accO\lnlmg llOt!I an 
~e•edi!ed co!leg:~ or 1111.-.·efSlly 
• LANGUAG(: tla1<C<lla111ea1e Qeg>ree plus t1ue11cv 1n a 11111guage liOf which me 
8\1,eaunasa .. eed, f!'.SPKiall•; Fluss1at\,Oll1nff!; &Ma vatle't)' ol Slav+ct.,ngi,.19e~ 
• SCtENCE: A ya11ety 01 baccal8uteat~ oeg1ees a1e bCtel)tati•e 
• MO()JFl~O: BatCllJ&ufMt~ d~·~ Plus 1fl1«!t."}un. f~lr 11mt! w orli e• CM:f1'1"1Ce 
FOA MORE tNFOAMAflOHl 
THEF8.I IS AN EOUAL C')PPORf.U NITY EMIPlO'flR 
CALL 1202) 252· 79&0 
OR 
Wll:r1'£1 
WASHINGTOH FIELD OFFIC!t: 
A,,pl1cani SC1eentn9 
FBI 
t 900 H•lf s 1ree1 SW 
w a1hlngton. o .e . '10S3S 
SENTARA 
Health System 
Sentra Health System ... 
the largest health care network in Virginia, offers career 
opportunities in a wide variety of disciplines. 
For more information contact: 
Sentra Human Resources 
6015 Poplar Hall Drive, Suite 314 
NorfoJk, Virginia 23502 
Telephone: 804-455-7150 
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Tne Washington Suburban Sanitary Commi ssion s a publii: ut1l t1 
that supphes warer and sewerage manag-emenl !or Mon19orPery .anc 
Prince Geooge's Cour.t1es ,n Maryland It •S the 7th laogest 1.ater anc 
sewer utility on !he country ana en1oys a national repu1a11on tor berng 
one ot the bes! 
AT W.S.S.C. YOU CAN LOOK FORWARD TO ... 
Competit ive Salary 
Excellent Benefits 
Promotional Opportunities 
An Opportunity to work for the BEST. 
For more inrormatlan. wri te 
' 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission 
Employm ent Unit 
1100 West Street 
Laurel. Maryland 20707 (301) 369- 2900 
E.O. E/ A fftTmat1ve Action EnJployer 
ENGINEERS 
-Meehan ical ·Electrical 
·Electronic ·Chemical 
·Industrial 
The Armament Research, Development and Engineering 
Center (AR DEC) offers a vanety ol challenging pos1t1ons 
weapon systems research and development for the U.S. 
Army 
ARDEC'S 6500 acre site 1s located on interstate 80 near 
Dover In the lake couniry of northern New Jersey. JS 
miles west of New York City. 
Engineers with experience may start at 31.800. 
Sala11es range from 20.000·39.200 tor recent eng1neer-
1ng grad.uates depending on Guallf1cat1ons. promotional 
opportunities to higher-paying pos1t1ens Training and 
graduate education programs are available. 
Call Collect for an interview 
(201 ) 724·2469 or send your resume to: 
PICATINNY 
ARSENAL 
U.S. ARMY ARMANMENT RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT & ENGINEERING CENTER 
PICATINNY ARSENAL NEW JERSEY 07806·5000 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
ATTN: ELAINE P. TIERNEY 
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Jllllllnllll ~m~-WILLlS 
A Career Opportunity Awai ts you 
at Johnston· Willls Hospital 
• Registered Nurse 
• Physical Therapist 
• Occupational Therapist 
• Radiology Technologist 
• Radiation Therapy Tech 
Centrally located In Richmond, VA provides easy 
access to Virginia Beach.Washington D.C., and 
the Blue Ridge Mountains. For more informa tion 
about career opportunit ies contact: 
Barbara Starr 
Health Care Recruiter 
Johnston-Withs Hospital 
1401 Johnston-Wil lis Drive 
Richmond, VA 23235 
(804) 330·2076 
EOE 
Mathematicians, Electronic Engineers, 
Computer Scientists. Linguists 
MYTH• At NSA. you must cru>ose one • specialty and then stick l'l!th It. 
FACT: NSA encourages you to diversify. 
Many myths ha.ve arisen about careers 
at the.National Security Agency. The facts, 
however, are these: 
• NSA bas broad and challenging oppor· 
tunities for MATHEMATlClANS. 
ELECTRON1C ENGINEERS. COMPUTER 
SCIENTISTS and FOREIGN LANGOAGE 
SPECIALlSTS (particularly Slavic and 
other E ast European, Middle E;;stern, 
and Asian languages). 
• NSA opportunities allow you to diversify 
your eitperlence. You can m0ve around 
within the agency and try different 
d1scipllnes-we'lleven train you for each 
transition. 
• NSA plays a key role in protecting our. 
national security. We process foreign Ln· 
tell1gence Information ... safeguard our 
government's communications ... and 
secure our nation's computer systems. 
• NBA work Involves leading edge research 
and the latest technology. Our computer 
complex ls among the largest in the world. 
Our work in communications sets the 
pace for the industry. 
• 'NSA salaries are competitive. 
• NSA offers much more th,anjob sectll'lty. 
Benefits include paid vacation and holidays, 
lnsurance options and tuition 1•eimburse· 
ment. In addition, our employees enjoy 
the attractive lifestyle.or the Balttmore-
Washington area. 
• NSA performs work that ls critical to 
o\lr nation's sectll'ity. Itis work you' ll be 
proud to do. 
For more facts. or to appiy, send your 
resume today. 
NSA. The opportunities are no secret. 
Al<n: M32~ 
National 
Security 
Agency 
Pi. Meade. Marylirnd 20755.eooQ 
D.S. ctt.1Unsh.1_p required for applicant and 
tmmeclla.w ta.mily members. 
An equal opport:unlty amp.toyer 
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FROM ONE SUCCESS STORY 
TO ANOTHER ... 
THE BEST IS YET 
TO COME. 
LIKE YOURSELF.AT WALGREENS WE'RE LOOKING TOWARDS A FUTURE 
FILLED WITH GREAT PROMISE AND GREATER ACCOMPLISHMENTS. WE 
CONGRATULATE YOU ON YOUR CURRENT ACHIEVEMENTS, AND WISH 
YOU WELL ON ALL THE FUTURE WILL BRING. 
W~ueg,(b. 
200 WILMOT ROAD 
DEERFIELD, IL 60015 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Moving to the Technological Forefront 
"' ~ Goddard Space Flight Center ~--a. "(' - <:-~~~~ l' or almoM 30 years, NASA·~ Goddotd Spuct Fbgh1 Cenier 
(GSFC) located io Greenbelt, MD ju>1 oursidc or Washingcon. 
DC ond ni Wallops Island. VA, hit> been ot the forcfrom of 
~puce research and e."tplora11on. 
Goddard cngineeQ, SC1en1J511, nnd 1ecl1r11<:1an> design and 
bu1kl lnstrurnents and sa1elli1t), und equally unpor1an1. 1hty 
dc .. :elop space and ground )~tcn1 co1nmun1~.::uions and 
perform ~pace night tracking and data pn).:eS'ilng 10 r~c."<'ivr 
and analyze information tr an1m1t1ed from a ~ide \'antt) of 
1pacr..-rnf1. 
TC:CHNIC.AL OPPORTUNITIES 
T«hnical hiring focuse< on engrnm• and sc1tn1tm l>OS-"'''"' undergraduate or gradual< degree. m ele..1rn:al, 
tl«1ron10., medlao1cal, and aerospace eng111ttring: ph)~ics: 
ma1hema1ks; computer scitn~; and )J)i,\C<' Jnd eanh 'IC1ences 
ADMINISTRATIVE OPPORTUNITI ES 
In addition 10 chese technical areas. the :,uCQC'\'-.ful 
1nanagen1en1 of 1h~ Cente-r, i1s prograrns, nnd projeL'tS require 
a " 'de range of bu.<iness and adminlsrrath'< <kills. Careers in 
the areas of accounling, pcr~onnc:I n1anagerneru, procurc1·ncnt, 
budgerin~. finance, fad lities engineering, p11 blk rr ffai r$, health 
nnd taftty, dala processing, logis1 ics. and 1nanagerneru services 
arc 3\'3tfabfe. 
280 Ad\ertisement 
. ~} · .. .;f• COOPERATI VE 
!1\1.,i..:.~,:~ EDUCATION 
• ·'v E.lch )'<• r <Oll<gc studcnl~ arc 
" '· c111ploycd in Goddard's cooperarive 
>; education program whkh Includes i\' po~11ion" in b()th 1echn1cal and adm1nls .. 
1rativc orcM. The 1.:on1binat ion of academtc 
srud) and prorru1on31 wor~ c\pcrience pro\ides college 
students a unique Opp()rtunit)' to ac:quire an academic degree, 
"hilc beginning a profc-.'1onal career. Tuition and linancaal 
as.\istaoce arc dv-dllablit ror lh(JS.( mttt1ng. cercatn \\Or~ and 
academ1< p<'fform:ln,~ 'tonc!ards Ch«~ "ith ~·our college 
coopcrarive educatt0n (()Ordinator r('garding these opponun1t~. 
THE NEXT STtP IS YOURS 
Send your roun\e or Applica1ion 
for Federal Empl<>)m<nt 1SF· l7I) 
and College trans<r1p1 10: 
Goddard Space Flight C'c111cr 
ATTN: Pmo•n•I Rc~ruumg Ofrke 
Code 115 
Greenbelt , MD ~077 1 
Equal Opportunil )' l:111ploycr 
U.S. Cititen<hip R.equirod N/\SI\ 
COMSAT LABORATORIES 
The research and develop· 
ment center of the Com· 
muriicationsSatellite.Corpo· 
ration employs some of the 
most experienced c.ommuni-
cations engineers and-scien-
tists In the world. These pro-
fessionals, in their diverse 
areas of expertise. conduct 
resea.rch on devices, sub· 
systems, teahnologies, and 
techniques rela!ed t9 tele· 
oommunlcations, with a 
strong emphasis on oom· 
munications via satellite. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Provides information sys-
1ems Integration expertise 10 
the U.S. government and 
select~ commercial and 
International customers 
worldwide, Building on a 
base of more than 25 years 
of information and communl-
cationssystems experience. 
CSD assists customers in 
the design, development, 
Implementation, operation 
and management and in1e-
gration of complex com-
munications and compu1er 
network systems. 
WORLD SYSTEMS 
DIVISION 
Provides tel.ecommurnca-
tions services, Including 
telephone, telegraph, telex. 
facsimile. dala and video, 
using the facilities of the IN-
TELSAT global system. We 
also provide commercial 
maritime satellite services 
through a global system op· 
era1ed by INMARSAT, and 
telecommunications net· 
work design and support 
services. Finally, 11(9 conduct 
an extensive program of re-
search and development at 
our Laboratories. 
COMSAT VIDEO 
ENTERPRISES 
COM SAT Video Enterprises 
owns and operates the 
largest satellite-delivered 
vldeoenlertalnment network 
in ihe Uniled States. CVE 
transmits six channels of 
programming lo over 1,300 
hotels and motels across 
the country. During after-
noon and evening hours. 
three of the channels be-
come pay-per-view. lnaddi· 
tion to ac;cessing entertain· 
ment services. it Will serve 
as private internal communi-
cations link connecting each 
room with 1he front desk, 
offering In-room checkout. 
COMSAT offers excellent salanes. lloXibae benef.1s fnclud!ng Stock and Rei,remenl Piaos. ~JledicalJOentallLJle lnsur~nee and Federal Credit Unior!. To ;}pply, 
· please send yow ro1.ume .and salary requirements to· Human Resources Oepanment HU 
-~'COMSA-r ,.:~~ ~· 
..... Corporation 
22300 Comsat Drive • Clarksburg, MD 20871 
An EquaJ Opponunlty Employer 
COMSA l IS the reg1s.ieted tr11d(!m311( <ind -serv1os ma;k ()1 111Q Corrmt111c:3'iont-Smelltle Corl)Ofa:l()n 
Ad\•erli.sement 2 81 
THE ANSWER IS NYNE~ 
There are more businesses. more 
technologies, and more opportu-
nities than ever before. 
And they're all at NYNEX - a 
leader in the communications and 
information industry. 
Graduates who start their careers 
with us will find Flexible career 
pathing and development, com· 
plete training, and all the respon· 
s1blhty and chalfenge they expect 
from a company like NYNEX. 
NYNEX 1s an equal opportun ity employer. m/ I 
As always, we' re interested hn 
hearing from graduates in Com-
puter Science, Pro.gramming, 
Marketing/Sales, Accounting1/ 
Finance, Math and Engineering. 
Those who qualify can look for-
ward to a diversity ol business 
opportu n itles. 
But regardless of your concentra· 
lion. you can be sure of our 
commitment to the individual. 
Because as we continue to deve· 
lop our market presenc;e, we also 
develop our people. A process we 
believe never stops. 
At NYNEX, no matter where a 
graduate turns. we make sure it's 
In the right direction. 
NYNE.X Management employment 
Office 
c/o New England Telephone 
Lincoln Plaza 
103 South .Street. Boston, MA 0211 1 
(617) 737-5300 
NYNEX Management Employment 
Offlce 
c/o New York Telephone 
1095 Ave, of the Americas. Room 3225 
New York. NY 10036 
(212) 395·'2500 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the Class of 198 9 
SHER.ATON CARLTON HOTEL 
The Sheraton Carlton i's D.C.'s premier lux ury 
hotel. We bave exciting career opporiunities for 
individuals who are team orienled. enthusiastic 
and service oriemed. 
-
THE 
-
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-
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Comae! our .Personnel Office 
Mon - Wed between 9 am & JI am 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
THE DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY 
... AND YOU HOLD THE KEY. 
Con9ratul.a1lons oraduates CataJyst Reseirctt commends you ror 
i Ua1nJn9 1h1s esieemed aod p1es~i9 1ous goal 
·Now 1hc oppo11-un11y awaits.you forfunhe.rgrowth, cha.Uen9eand success. 
An opponu"1'Y 109row wuh ~company hlnher expanding in eJectro-
chem1caJ eno1neenrtQa.fld R&D. rn.anagement.i.Tld produ.euon..A challeng~ 
lot 1ndiv1du1.ls 10 learn a.rid ~c·comphsh: to succeed 
Wl' INVrl'f: YOU TO UNLOCK THC OPPOR'lVNrru:J 
AT CATALYST 11£SEARCH. 
L ::c.~~~D~;'""~~FE~~.::~~~ 
AmRMAnVt ACT10'tf 
EOt Ml r l HIV 
llllOlllTY JOB BAllK, lllC. 1s an 
organization that specializes m recruit-
ing and relemng executive. professional 
and technical personnel 
Founded in 1986, Ml NORI TY JOB 
BANK. INC. provides specialized assis-
tance to minority broadcast applicants 
m their search for meaningful employ-
ment opportunities in the broadcast 
industry. 
Our Staff has successfully referred 
applicants throughout the broadcast 
WE ARE 
SEEKING 
QUALIFIED 
APPLICANTS 
industry in such positions as radio 
station general managers. sales 
managers. account execu tives. tele-
vision producers. directors. reporters. 
announcers, business managers. pro-
duction assistants, writers. editors, 
news anchors and crew members 
Let u·sassist you in getting your foot in 
the door. MINORITY JOB 
BANK. INC krcws WHERE Ire jooo are, 
WHAT the prospective employers want. 
and WE CAN CREATE THE MATCH 
Journal i sm • Ph otography • Commu nica t io ns • Pr omot i ons • Wr i t in g 
Br oadcast ing • Engl i sh • Acc ou nt in g • Ed i t in g • Sales • Ar t / Grap hi cs 
Prod uctio n • D 1rec ting • Da t a Process i ng • C MH Ed1 t1ng • Bu.s1n es s Admlns 11ra 11on 
Eng i nee r i ng • Pro duc i ng • Engi neer i ng Photog rap hy • Engineeri ng Ma i ntenance 
For Enrollment Information & Rates 
Call 202-723·3000 
Specializ ing in th e Recruitment of Mu)l,)nties M 7600Georg1aAvenue. SuHe J25, Wash 1n~1on. O.C 2CO l 1 
MINORITY JOB . BANK 
1\dvertisemenJ 2 8 3 
The Washington Hilton's staff draws on years 
of experience to create colorful, tasteful and, above 
all, memorable events. To make your next meeting 
or banquet an unqualified success, call 
! 
THE WASHINGTON HIL1DN)[ 
AND r-7m11t'tJ 
1919 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 2C009 (202) 483-3000 
Status, mobility, 
leaders · .. ,, 
2 84 Advertise1nenl 
..• you can 
have it au as a 
Peoples Phannacist. 
The Pcorlcs family u( ~n.11ot stores IS ~ 
lead<tf Jnd ~11:c~e1ter ((Jr lhc industry 
\\'e are one o( the l:.rileSl drug chains 
1n Amenca. "' 'lh i<fi.11 s tort5 nil\\' and 
I01H1 u a rr0Jt1..ttd ~0.11 hy 1990 
Thc-r< u an r:iiu:tll~nt futur ... .>I PC"oplots 
(or rh.)mu(1'\l'\ "ho 1.1uahfy. If ynu 
"'--ant rrfllw1orwl. f1f'Wn(1.lland rtr.SOrul 
~1h. tfs ~u n~h1 hfre J I PropltA-
C.11 •• toll frtt soo.:t.36-4990. 
Or "Titt lo; 
PEOPLES PHARMACY CAREERS 
Attn; Cindy Schwala<r. R.Ph. 
63 15 Bren 1'itar Ori\•f 
Altxandrta, VA 22312 
PEOPLES 
DRUG 
[jareers In Energy 
Tho AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE is a national 
trade assoc1at1on representing the petroleum Industry. 
API sponsors research. develops technical standards. 
and provides a forum for poltcy development • 
legislative reporting, and publoc communlcatoon. 
API continually seeks well·qualif1ed Individuals In a 
wide variety of disciplines to work on energy·related 
Issues. APl's s taff Includes researchers, writers. 
economists. &ngineers. scientists, regu latory ana lysts, 
and professionals in related areas. All of our positions 
offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefits 
package. 
American 
Petroleum 
Institute 
Interested apphcants should send 
RESUME and SALARY HISTORY to: 
Employee Relations Oepar1menl 
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE 
1220 l Street NW 
Washington. DC 20005 EOE. 
Come To Kodak 
And Start 
Something 
Start a new career. Start a new product. Start a new technology. Start a 
new business group based on our work in computers, electronics, chemistry, 
magnetics, and optics. 
Start in color s6ence and magnetics. For example, where small-particle 
imaging delivers graphic quality that redefines the state of the art in color 
copying. 
Start in computers where development of an algorithm, controlling color 
and density, helped make possible an unprecedented 5-minute, self-service 
enlargement center for Kodak (Ustomers. 
Start in electronics where we've unveiled a new 1 4 million pixel system 
that has dramatically improved resolution and visualization techniques in 
genetic research. 
New opportunities at Kodak abound. 
Just as George Eastman's innovations took photography from a once-in-a-
lifetime experience to a new national pastime, there are unlimited ways you 
can use your own ingenuity, while expanding your skills and knowledge. 
We're looking for innovators in electrical, mechanical, industrial and chem-
ical engineering. Computers and sales. Ambitious MBA's and business leaders. 
We're looking for people to drive the new vision of Kodak. 
Contact us today, and find out what you can start at Kodak. 
Kodak manufacturing centers are located in 
New York, California, Colorado, Ma:;sachu-
setts1 Ohio, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas. and Arkarisas, with oper-
atirig centers in Atlanta, Chi<ago, Dallas, Los 
Angeles, New York Ciry, San Francisco, and 
Washington. D. C. Sales and service forces span 
the United Srares. 
An eqtrat opporturuty employer 
Send your resume, 
orwrite for information to: 
Personnel Resources 
Dept. DBHO 
Eastman Kodak Company 
Rochester, NY 14650-1 139 
The 
newv1s1on 
of Kodak 
.'\d\•ertiseruent 2 8 5 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
More than 100 million American workers need 
the U.S. Department of labor . . . that's why the 
Department needs you. 
Occupations 
Industrial Hygienist 
Safety Engineer 
tvtin-ing Ef!gin·eer 
AccountanUAudltor 
Contract Spe·Ciallst 
Economist 
M<1thematlcal Sla\istlclan 
Computer Specialist 
Atlorney 
Budget and Program Analyst 
Wo~kers' Compen.satlon Claims 
El<amlner 
Investigator 
Wage/Hour Compliance, Equal 
Opportunity, Safety, Manpower 
Development, and Personnel 
Managemenl Specialrst 
If interested, please send 
U.S. Department of Labor 
Atln: Elaine Murrell 
Directorate of C1vll Rights 
200 Coostltutlon Avenue. N.W. 
Washington, D.C·. 202to 
Qualifying Academic Majors 
Eng1neenn9, Phy-sicai. or 
BioJogieal Sciences 
Accounting 
Business 
Economics-
Mathemall!=S, or Statistics 
Computer Science 
Law 
Any Major 
your S.F. 171 or call: 
(202) 523-6362 
We want to recruit 
qualified people ... to manage 
our food stores. If you are personable, 
ambitious, and want a challenging 
career with a future, 
WE WANT TO TAl l< TO 
YOU! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Help Us Extend The Boundaries 
Of Tomorrow 's Space Frontiers. 
AJs part of the Missie and Space group of United Technotogi•s 
Corporation, USBI is dedica1ed to making future space pro· 
grams a reallty 
At USBI we're planning for the future. This planned growth h .. s 
created many exciting opponunities in the following areas: 
• ROSOTICS ENGINEERS • ANALYTICAL ENGINEERS 
• MATERIALS ENGINEERS • AEROSPACE ENGINEERS 
• CHEMISTS • MECH/\NtCAL ENGINEERS 
• ELECTRICAUELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
You'IU find an Interesting lifesryle in one· Qr 1he nation's high· 
technoklgy centers, Huntsville. Arebama, The atea features at· 
fordable executive· level housfng, reasonable utlliliesand tow 
real estate taxes~ Our private and public schools are a source 
of pride .. ,tegularly producing a high number of National Me1ij 
Scholars, Situated in the foothills of the majestic north Alabama 
mountain country, lhe area fea1ures 1he charm or the Sou1h 
within ooo of 1he counlry's fastestgr6wing urban centers. A mifd 
four-season climate 1s an attractive extra and outdoor ~cOvities 
abQund. Atlan\a. Birmingham, NaShvllle, Memphis and l~Gutt 
Coast a1e just a few hours away. 
We ofter a world claSS$alary/benofits pack~ge that Includes a 
liberal educational assistaJ'\Oe program and savings pla.n. To 
find ou1 more, send resume to: USBI , Emptoyment Office, 
P.O. Bo• 1900, Huntsville, AL 35807. An Equal Opportunity 
• 
Employ•<. MIF/HN . U.S. Cilizenshipor Permanent Resident 
Status Required. 
· - mUNITED TECHNOLOGIES 
USBI 
Contact: Ricki Cranston, Manager. Employment 
P.O. Box 1804 Dept 549, Washington D. C. 20013, 881 -5782 
Phone: Henry Hailstock, Manager, Minority Affairs, 
341-4788 or Baltimore 995-4788 
2 8 6 A.dvertisamen·t 
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The School of Human Ecology 
Undergraduate Student Council 
''Dedicated to Uplifting the Brilliance 
and Vibrance of the Quality of Life'' 
'I I IF. CLASS OF 1989 
BEST WISHES FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE AS 
YOU VENTURE OUT INTO THE WORLD 
' ' VIRGINIA -',, ~ , • I 
""'' I 
' 
- '~ 
You have gained a wealth of knowledge and information 
In the great Howard University tradition of giving 
the world its vety best. 
d-f'(UtLal~ U · Radio 
Congratulations, graduates, from the management 
and staH of WHUR-FM. 
2 9 0 AdvQr-tls·me.nts 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
AND 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Congratulate The 
Class of '89 
Howard University's Newest Alumni! 
Remember To Keep In Touch Through 
The Department Of Alumni Affairs 
2900 Van Ness Street, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20008 
(202) 686-6693/94 
Adverl.isements 2 91 
A THE E[IJLLTOlP 
TM Notioft·s Lo19ffl Bloclt Col ... lote Nr#tpopet • Howord Uni•.,.,fty. Wo1hin9ton, O.C .. 20059 
The 1989 Sta.ff - Su.zanne AleY;ander, Editor-in-Ch ief. 
2 9 2 AdverUsements 
The Executive Board of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Salutes ... 
Kimberly Esmond- Chairperson, Kelli Smith, Caryn Gay, Renetta Garrison, Floyd Dickens, Joseph Branch, 
Darryl Anderson. 
The Graduating Class of 1989! 
Advertisentenss 2 9 3 
to come. 
P'dcific Gas and Electric has entered one of the most exciting 
times In its history. With 130 years or success in Northern and Cen-
tral California, we're proud of our history as the nation's largest 
investor-owned electric and gas utility. And we're meetir1g the future 
with new enthusiasm. A bold new philosophy. A firm commitment 
to future energy sources. Even a dynamic new look. 
Our market-driven philosophy will help us serve the needs of 
our customers who hillle an increasing number of energy options. 
And, in addrtion to improving traditional energy sources. we're 
expanding alternative sources that include geothermal. solar, wind-
power and others. 
Graduation is one of the most exciting limes of yaur life. And 
PG&E offers you the challenge and growth you need to reahie your 
career potential. You'll also enjoy a very attractive compensation 
package. 
To learn more, contact your career placement office to sched-
ule an inteMew with us when we're on campus. Or, send your 
resume to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, College Relations, 
245 Market Street, Room 805, San Francisco, CA 94106. We 
aggressively support and promote affirmative action and equal 
employment opportunity. 
WITH OUR ENERGY, YOU CAN DO ANYTHING. 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Valene Ragster Hired 9years a_go as a manage· 
menl trainee, Ragster has moved up ltuough 1ne 
ranks to Ass.stanl Buyer fOf Guls' Accessories 
and Sleepwearal lhe Corporaie Off1oe 1n Dallas 
ToVaterie Ragster. "It sexc111ng 101earn1nebuy· 
Ing operation ilfld 10 see how much influence 
b\Jyers have over lmixov1ng the bottom line 
Emmett l'hompson A Managemcn1 T rainea upon 
graduating Howard Urnvers1ty'" 1986, ThOmpson 
•s OOY1 a Merchandising P..4anaget F0t Emrnen 
Thompson, •JCPenney has given me opportun.ty 
for bOlll Job srall<klY and career acJvanc9mem • 
Retaolng •s where tile action •s and JCP~ 
t.res more colege 9rawa1es than any 01her 
retaoler We're also noted as one Ol lhe IOP 100 
companes-10 work tor ;n the country We have an 
outstanding management tra.n1ng program fOJ 
recent graduates and our benefits are berttt lhan 
1us1 abou1 any ocher emptoyer 
You owe 1t 10yourseu and your future ro vis t w11h 
our on-campus recruiter or contact tne Regional 
ofhce 1n your area Opportunity can be your story 
atJCPennev 
ReglDNtl Personnel Actrnin1s1rat1on 
JCPenney Company, Inc 
2000 Oxford Or 650 Woodloeld 
Se1hel Pari<, PA 15102 Schaumburg, 1L 80195 
7 15 Peachtree N.E. 
AUanta. GA 30308 
6131 Orangolhorpo Ave 
Buena Park, CA 90620 
JCPenrey 
Howard 
University 
Student 
Association 
Kieve Graham, Natalie Middleton. Ras Baraka, Lisa Craig, Kenny Vidal. .l\ntoinelle Mayo, Robert 
Turner-Vice-President, Garfield Swaby-Presiden t, Karen Lyelo, Bernard Wes\ , Ktm Lee. Steve 
Johnson, Sherri Lewis, Van Johnson. 
THE CATALYSIS 
"All We Can Do, We Must Do Now." 
2 9 6 Advertisements 
LIBERAL ARTS 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
General As~embly 
l'ravis"Parker, Exec. l'reas .. Donna Adams. Programs Dir .. Lt. Renee Orr. 
Exec. Sec., Sonya Sims, Public Rela tions, Brian \IVatkins. Chief of Staff, 
Kelvin D. hmes, Pres ident. 
Advertisemenc.s 2 9 7 
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LOOK CLOSER 
( Ci i ** i~~?i~:t 
COMMAND. CONTROL AND COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
Advertiseml!nb 
What do you see? Yeu see 1he possibilities of a career with GTE 
Command, Conuol and Communications Systems. 
We aU view things differently. We hold our awn inner vision 
of the future aod oflhe cype of work that will challenge us. 
In any field th•• imerests you-from SlrllctuJCd progranuning 
and anificial intelligence 10 netwo<klng technologies and digital 
design , GTE'sComrnand, Coorrol and Communications Sys· 
terns.can proYide you wi:lh the tt.$outces )-OU 11ced to reach for 
your visions into the furure. 
With the strength of GTE Corpor.ilion behind QS. we're push-
ing the limits ofcecbnologies on lond, on sea. and in the sky. It 
all takes place a1 the heart of some of themosr sophlsticacc<I 
technology centers lo th,e country, 
At C' Systems. you'll do more. Learn more. Right from the 
start. you II assume real responsibility. Look closer at Com-
mand, Comrol and ·Communicatio!lJi Systems. You'll like what 
you see. 
Seod your resume to Joane E. Gannon. College Rel anons 
Coordinator. GTE Government Sy.com> Corporation, Com-
mand. Control and Cornmunjcali<ins Sysccms, 77 ·"A'\ Street. 
NceQham Heigh~. Massachosens02194. 
An Equal Opporrunity EmplU)!l:r M/F. 
Needham, Westbcyro •nd Billerica. MA: Rc:scarth Triangle 
i'"Jrk . /'IC: and Vienna. VA . 
D LOOK AT OURS. 
- : Swimming. fishing. bicycling. 
boating. 365 day> a year. 
We're one of the fastest-
growing utilities in the country. 
To keep pace, were looking for 
a few good engineers. If our 
resume sparks some interest, 
take a moment to send us 
yours. Florida Power & Light, 
Dept. HU-REC,Box029100-
PER/GO, Miami, F1orida33102. 
An E4tJ<>I Qppo<amil) EP>p/O)'<' I.I F 
National iilitY J 
ofE- I 
llOIDaFPL 
Utility Applauded 
for Promoting 
Career Development 
Drow lllllpCf 
Stq.ff Mont~ 
For Lbe. second CO•'f~ouuvo year 
Power & Lighl has been Jdedrcd 10 Pror~slonaJ Dcvc:lopmen' A\l<ard ht1 Hopors: 
fron1 thr na1ionnl soci11uy or Prol 1987 
·ngln_<m. 11"' ow.rd ptcO<lllCd .,,iwl & 1988: 
• .on o C.·l»S«l •'ll"''_.....,. Career 
" • Development 
Award. 1986: Edison Award. Tu name a rew. 
fleWtneA: Ask arrt of our more than 
14,500 emp~>ees 
COMPANY EVALUATION 
ffi.-- lS pi=q;Atfi? j() 
~"dl-'O OJ:'A c;Q111J5" 
H , 5 =ir&.roS wt£05 
::I:: ~1P~· 
-
THE 
Communications 
Student Council 
Thomas Pierre, Treas .• Ramona Brown, Sec .. Jason OeMarco , Pres., Tonya Salvant, V. Pres. 
N etworking Into the Future ... 
3 0 0 Adver1isemeots 
School of Business And 
Public Administration 
Student Council 
''Committed to Excellence.'' 
First Row! Caryn Carter, Stacey Scott, Keith White, Alyssa Reid, Kathleen Be.avers, Charlie Lewis. Second 
Row: Roland Burris, Kenneth Sawyer, Erik Matheney, John Peavy, Terrance Cooper, Joseph Branch, 
Christopher Lynch, Darryl Anderson. 
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CONGRATULATES 
ITS 1988-1989 GRADUATES 
F'JrJ1 RC7M-.: \Vendy Oovfs. Andreo Cheney. Deonna Barnes~ Sharon \\'orks, Arvio ,\fcCOJ .. '11. Do~"'" E'. Thronton. Terri A. Ram.sey. Jracr Graham. 
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'Ain't Nothing In This World Gonna 
Separate Us • • . ' 
Atl\·erUse111en1 3 0 7 
A 
Abdullah. Makola 93 
Abdullah. P. 236. 
AbdUI-Razzaq, Malika 68 
Abdus-Salaam, D Zakii• 
103 
Abercrombie. Robert 68 
Ab raham, Neil 68 
Achuko. Blessing 103 
Acoll-Squire. Sunni M. 
93. 239, 240 
Adam, C. 232 
Adams, Chery l 'L. 103 
Adams, Chris 68 
Adams, Donna L. 103 
Adams, Frank 93 
Adams, Terome 103 
Adams. John 68 
Adams. Kelly f:i8 
Adams, Lori 68 
Adams. R. 254 
Adams. Reuben 93 
Adams. S. 236, 253 
Adams. Winston 103 
Addison. Nicol 85 
Adebayo, Amos S . 103 
Adebisi. Adedeji 145 
Adedapo. Olutoyin 103 
Adegbile, Alvina 68 
Adeogun. M. 85 
Adkins, Sean 68 
Adolph, Calvi n 68 
Aeschliman. Johanna 85 
Agbor. Amaobi 182 
Aikens, Oyvonne 68 
Aikins. Jeanne L. 93 
Akers. Aleshia 85 
Akin, Mao 103 
Akinola, Abiodun M. 103 
Akpan, Ewunike 328 
Akparanta . George 103 
Akram. A. 231 
Alagbada, Kola 103 
Alexander. Alicia L. 68 
Alexander, D. 231 
Alexander, Lori 103 
Alexander, S uzanne C. 
103 
Alexander, Suzanne C. 
182 
Alford. Inglish 85 
AJi. Sb ell i A. 103 
Allard, loanne S. 68 
AJJen, A. 256 
AJlen. Angela C. 93 
Allen. C. 243 
Allen, Deirdre L. 93 
Allen, Keith W. 103 
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Allen, Rande ll 68 
Allen , Ronald 68 
AJlen. T. 2.39 
Allen. Vanessa 145 
Alleyne, Charles H. 103 
Alleyne. Fay 145 
Allyson, Nelson 68 
Alsina, Barbara T. 103 
Alston. Ona J 82 
Aluollo, C. 239 
Ambrose. Mitzi 68 
Ames. George 327 
Atnes, George S. 93 
Amokomowo. Mary 103 
Amon-Ra. Ayeshia 68 
Anderson, O. 232, 256 
Anderson. Darryl 293. 301 
Anderson. Elisha M. 103 
Anderson, Freda L. 103 
Anderson, Julian L. 103 
Anderson , Kimber ly Y. 
103 
Anderson, Leslie A. 103 
Anderson. M. 231. 236 
Anderson, Miiko 68 
Anderson. P. 254 
Anderson. Pallline B. 103 
Af!derson. Shauna M. 68 
Andtews, Marjorie R. 103 
Angus, Dwight 145 
Ard, N. 235 
Areke. Olaniyi 145 
Argu medes, Lorrenn E. 68 
Arnold . 0. 240 
Arno ld, Darry l 68 
Arnold. Kevin C. 103 
Arno ld , Reginald 103 
Arrington. B. 254, 
Arrington. Ronald 93 
Arroyd, T. 249 
Arroyo, Teresa M. 103 
Arthur. Bruce K. 103 
Ash, J. 256 
Ashton. Shery l 103 
Atkins. Michael R. 93 
Atkins, Shean 68 
Auguste. Ruth 103 
Aust in. Lynnelle 103 
Austin, Susan G. 103 
Austin-Harmon. Jan ine 
145 
Avery, DenEse 103 
Ave.ryhart. Lisa 93 
A7.ariah. Sllanti 85 
B 
Baber, Kimberly Y. 103 
Bacchus. F'aizul 103 
Bacchus. Soroya M. 145 
Baderinwa, Gabriela 145 
Bailey, Andrea N. 145 
Bailey. Ben 85 
Bailey, William 103 
Baisey. Katdce 103 
Bailsile, Sidney 93 
Bakari. Marumbo 103 
Baker. Billie R. 68 
Baker, Charles 69 
Baker,. Dawn 103 
Baksh, Husna R. 145 
Bald, S. 240 
Baldwin. Ingrid 85 
BaJdwin. Sharlon 93 
Ballard, D. 232 
Banks, Nabani 69 
Banks, Nichelle L. 85 
Banks, Rob in 103 
Bapl iste, 1.ouis P. 145 
Baptiste. Philip L. 103 
Barber. WilJie L. 145 
Barnes, Aa1·on 103 
Ba.rnes. Aaron f, 103 
Barnes. Deanna 105 
Barnes. Gany 105 
Barnes, /eh u T. 105 
Barnes. Kevin R. 93 
Ba m es, Kimberly 69 
Barnes. Ronald E. 93 
Barqn , Cristal 34, 93 
Barr. Lero\' T. 105 
Barrell. A . 2.32 
Barrett , Jason 69 
B.arrell , Ware 69 
Barrow. Lesley A. 145 
Bartee. Oyrel 145 
Ba rtley. Mark 83 
Barton, Rbonda 105 
Barwell, John C. 145 
Baskerville. Laura L. 105 
Bass, Crystal E. 105 
Bass. F'loyd L. 145 
Bates. C. 256 
Bates. Ivan 69 
Bales. Veron 93 
Ba Us. A. 232 
Balls, Aud rey 85 
Baucom. Lisa K. 85 
Baugh. Bryan P. 105 
Baxter, G. 235 , 245 
Bax ter, Gwendolyn 93 
Baylor, C. 236 
Ba)' lor. Corey M. 69 
Baza more. S. 239. 240. 256 
Bazmore. Maurice 69 
Beache, Kenneth D. 105 
Beal, Christa 69 
Bea.le, Darlene C. 105 
Beale. Lisa M. 105 
Beam, Mildred 105 
Bean, Delcina R . 105 
Beard. B. 235 
Beard, Bonji 85 
Beard. Bostic 105 
Bearers. K. 245 
Beavers. K 239. 245, 250, 
301 
Beavers, Kel li 69 
Beck. T. 246 
Beck. Teresa 85 
Beckles, Denise 93 
Bedford, c. 245, 304 
Beede. Ndase 69 
Belcher, Romonda D. 93 
Bell, Anthony A. 69 
Bel l. Charlie M. 105 
Bell, Cornelia 69 
Bell, Donna K. 105 
Bell. Felicia 69 
Bell, Michael R. 105 
Bell, T. 231. 254 
Bell, V. 232 
Bell, V~lecfa 85 
Bel l. Vl~lliam 69 
Benefie ld, Davida 69 
Benford, T, 232 
Benford, Tracy 93 
Benjamin, Anthony 105 
Benjamin, Denise J45 
Benjamin, Sharlene L. 105 
Benner, Y, 239 
Bennerman. ~rica 69 
Bennell. A. 236 
Bennett. Cheryl A. 105 
Bennett. Ch ri stia 69 
Bennett. Donald P. 105 
Bennett. Erica 69 
Bennett, I'ete r S . 105 
Benne tt. T. 249 
Bennet\, Todd 105 
Benn.e l\. Tonya 93 
Bennell, William H. 145 
Bensen, Nala.sha 182 
Benson, P. 232 
Ben tl ey, 1iunaka 85 
Bercaw, Trena N. 93 
Bernard. Lee 69 
Bernard, M. 250 
Bernard, Marie 105 
Beery, J, 140 
Berry, Kimberly 105 
Bertrand. Avril 93 
Bess. Tenisha 85 
Best, Chryste D. 105 
Best. Lacarli a 123 
Bethel. Ivy L. 85 
Bethl)I, Lloyd A. 85 
Bethe l, R. 254 
Bettis. James 69 
Beveridge , Kim M. 105 
Bevill, D.eborah 143 
Biggers, Sibyl N. 105 
Billingslea, Carla 85 
Billoufo, Bruce 94 
Bindzi. Jacque li ne 69 
Bingley, Sherry A. 69 
Birch. foseph 94 
Birdsong, Tonia 94 
Bissah, Kofi A. 105 
Bivins, Sta1dey 182 
Black, D. Z56 
Black, t\.1ichelle B. 105 
Black. Pamela R. 105 
Blackman. Lisa 94 
Blackstone, Stephanie 
105 
Blackwell, Barbara 69 
Blake, E. 235 
Bia ke, P. 231 
Blakey, Monique Y. 105 
Bleus, Alix 69 
Bliss, Norman A. 105 
Blondonville , Damaries Y. 
105 
Blue, Karen L. 105 
Bl u mo. 1'. 243 
Blume. Terri 105 
Bobo. Maurice E. 105 
Bocate. K. 254 
Boddie, Tina R. 69 
Bolden. Adrienne N. 105 
Bolden, A11gell C. 69 
Bolden. J. 250 
Bolt, Gilb P. 94 
Bonner, Cortney 69 
Bonner, Yvonne A. 105 
Bonnelle , S. 235 
Bonnette , Sylvia 69 
Booker, D'Shaun 94 
Boone. Enae 69 
Booth. Chan D. 145 
Booth. Eric 69 
Borges. Christian 69 
Boseman. Nic·o lc 69 
Bostrc. Angela 85 
Bollom, Dori 59 
Bowen, Michell e 105 
Bowers, J. 231 
Bowers, Jeryl 94 
Bowers. Pbil lipa L. 94 
Bowleg; John 69 
Bowles, Janel 0. 69 
Bowman, Theresa 105 
Boxill. Ka thryn C. 105 
Boyd. Kennetb B. 105 
Boyd, Sherian 85 
Boynes . Lisa M. 107 
Brace y, Scotl M. 107 
Bradley. H. 231 
Bradley, Hol li 94 
Bradshaw, Kimbe l'ly 69 
Bradshaw, Paul 107 
Bradsher. Bobby 85 
Braggs. Lynne D. 107 
Brailey, N. 235, 254 
Brailey, N'ecole 107 
Brailsford, M. 250 
Brailbwai lhe, Winslow P. 
107 
Bramwell, Robin 94 
Branch. A. 235. 245 
Branch, J. 235, 256, 2 93. 
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Brandon , \~ 231 
Bra thwaite . Darryl 69 
Bra lh waite, James 107 
Bra thwaite , Van M . 14:5 
Bratton. Dea.a 94 
Brawley, Dawn 69 
Braxton, Dena M. 85 
Braxton, Shawn T. 107 
Bra~inon. Dedra 69 
Brea;1x, Melissa 85 
Breland, L. 256 
Bre lnnd, Lian 107 
Brennon , Lisa C. 69 
Brent, Yola nda M. 145 
Brewer, C. l50 
Bridgers. Krystal 107 
Briggs. Alisa 85 
Briggs. Ju$lin 85 
Brimley, George B5 
Br inker. Marian 145 
Brinson. Angela L. 107 
Brock, R. 254 
Broderick. Anita 69 
Brody, Carl 107 
Brody. S. 236 
Broffitt. Rena ta M. 145 
Bronston. S. 240 
Bronston, Susan 94 
Brooks. C. 236. 250 
Brooks, Cheri 0. 107 
Brooks, Daphne A. 107 
Brooks. Margaret 94 
Brooks. S. 240 
Brooks, Sterling 94 
Brooks. Tanya 94 
Brooks, Thomas C. 69 
Brooks. Yvette 69 
Broughton, C. 235 
Broussard, K. 23.6 
Broussard, Kim 329 
Brown, Adriane 107 
Brown, A.mold 94 
Brown, Bery l L. 107 
Brown, Betb 85 
Brown, Bridgell 85 
Brown. Bru.ce 85 
Brown, Carla A. 145 
Brown, Charles L. 107 
Brown. Cindy 107 
Brown, Dawn 69 
Brown, Delcine 69 
Brown, Denise 69 
Brown, Donna-Marie 85 
Brown. Eric 107 
Brown. Fannie J. 107 
B-rown, Gordon 85 
Brown. Hennie 145 
Brown, Janis 85 
Brown, Jessica 69 
Brown, K. 253 
Brown, Karen D. 70 
Brown, L. 246 
Brown. Laurinda 85 
Brown, Lelia 94 
Brown, Leon B. l07 
Brown. Margaret 107 
Brown, Nicole 85 
Brown, P. 250 
Brown. Pauleue D. 107 
Brown, R. 240. 243, 244, 
246. 300 
Brow11. Ramona C. 107 
Brown, Roderick 94 
Brown, Roxane M. 70 
Brown, Sherrod 70 
Brown, T. 249 
Brown. Tamara 3Z6 
Brown. Tamara Y. 107 
Brown, Timothy M. 145 
Brown. Tonya 107 
Brown, Treva 107 
Brown, Tyus 94 
Browne, Angella 107 
Browne, Dexter R. 107· 
Bruce, A. 240 
Bruce, Angela C. 85 
Brundage. lsaac 70 
Brusk.ewicz, Marybeth 
145 
Bryant , Adrian 70 
Bryant. Beverly A. 145 
Bryan t. Cynthia 107 
Bryan l, ). 50 
Bryant, James A. 107 
Bryant, Keith 70 
Bryanl, Marcia Y. 145 
Bryanl, Melvin 94 
Bryant, Robert 107 
Bryanl1 Thelesa 'NI. 85 
aucbanan, Audrey 70 
Buckhaoon, Stephanie 85 
Buckner, Adrfonne 85 
Buckrham. Karen J. 107 
Bullock. Michael 70 
Bullock, Sharon A. 107 
Bulluck. Yvonne 85 
Bumpers, Rhonda 70 
Bunyan. Lisa 94 
Bur.g, Max 70 
Bu£gess, Perquita 70 
Bu.rgesl. Sean 85 
Burgin, C. 239 
Burk. T. 254 
Burk. Tammie L. 107 
Burke, Tanya 107 
Burke, Teressa F. 107 
Burks, Lisa 107· 
tnde> 309 
Burley. Paul S. 145 
Burns, Slayce l\i. 94 
Burnolde. Mciurice 107 
Burris. R 301 
Burris. Roland W. 107 
Burruss. Janciera 65 
Burton. Danielle 70 
Buller. Alicia 70 
Butler, AngelA R. 85 
Butler, I lea ther K. 107 
But ler, Katherine 145 
Dullor. Lisa C. 145 
Outle r. Lori K. 94 
Butler. Teresa L. 145 
Bulterfiold. M. 240 
Byers, Richard 94 
Byndon. Leah 94 
Byrd. Dyanne C. 107 
Byrd. Leah !'>L 70 
Byrd. Shanda R. 70 
Byrd, T. 10 
c 
Caball e ro . Sherry-Ann 70 
Cade, M 235 
Cadogan. Frances 145 
Caesar, Denise 107 
Cain. J. 245 
Cain. Judy 94 
Caldwell. U ena 70 
Caldwell, Lori A. 145 
Calhoun . Daune C. 107 
Calhoun. David 85 
Calhoun, Derek 162 
1.alhou n. Diane C. 107 
Calhoun. Kevi 11 182 
Calhoun, Kevin K. 107 
Cal laway. A. 244 
Call away. Kristi a T. 107 
Calloway. Stewart 94 
Cambell. K. 249 
Campbell. Andre 70 
Campbell. Jill 85 
Campbell. K. 245 
Campbell. L. 254 
Campbell. Lasonya D. 109 
Campbell. L.yn A. 145 
Campbell, Lyvetle M. 109 
Campbe ll, Paris 85 
Campbell. Tab 94 
Campho r. Kai 94 
Canada. Jamil 70 
Cane. Renee 109 
Canega ta. Yvette B. 109 
Cann. T. 240 
Cannon. Carol 70 
Cannon. De"i J. 109 
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Cannon. K. 236 
Cannon. Kev in 70 
Cantrell. Candice 70 
Canty. Veronica 109 
Card. J. 246 
Card. John 94 
Cardona. Louis 94 
Carlisle. Veronica t09 
Carmichael. Star.y 85 
Carr, Gino 109 
Carr, Gino M. 182 
Champion. Bryon L. 145 
Chandler, Calsar 70 
Chaplin. J, 231 
Chaplin. S. 231. 253 
Chaplin. Sandy J. 94 
Chapman. lshia \I. 145 
Chapman, Terrence 70 
Charles. Darnley I 109 
Charles. Jameela 109 
Charleston. Frederick JR 
70 
• /) 
~ -
Carr.Jr .. L. Wesley t 09 
Carrington. Joniite t82 
Carroll. Quinn 109 
Cnrso11, Tnm my 70 
Carter. C. 250. 301 
Cart er. Caryn 10!! 
Carter, Cheryl 70 
Cart er. Diana 94 
Carter. Duane 109 
Carter. K. 235 
Carter. Kimberley 94 
Carter, L. 232 
Carter. M 240 
Carter, Nico le 109 
Carter. Ronnie S. 109 
Cash , C. 236. 246 
Ca$h, Cami llo 8ll 
Caso11, Stoµh tu1 70 
Chambers. Alicia 70 
Chambers. Erne~t 94 
Chambers. !'>I. 245. 246 
Chambers. Michelle R. 
109 
Chambers. Patricia C. 86 
Charlton, Ricardo iO 
Chase. Princess A. 100 
Chateh. Pauline N. 109 
Chavis. Jeffrey S. I 09 
Chavis, Stuart N. 145 
Cheek. 1'1-es. J. 334 
Cheney. Andrea 109 
Chennault, Eric II. 109 
Cheong. Ronnlf' S 145 
Chess, Valerie 143 
Chestang, Darren 70 
Chew. Grace 109 
Chew, P. 239 
Chew. Pamela G. 109 
Chike. Alexander 145 
Childs. Marce l la 145 
Chin Kil, Dion I 09 
ChiJ1 Kil . Dio11 183 
Chia-Kee-Fall. Cami lle 
147 
Chisholm, Sharon I 09 
Choma, Ii lako 14 7 
Christion. Laur a 94 
Chukwucmcka, Onokala 
109 
Chunn. T. 243. 246 
Churchwell. Kimberly O. 
183 
Clark. Eva L. 147 
Clark, Gleanelle I 09 
Clark. Kelvin 94 
Clark. R. 239 
Clark. Regin a M. 109 
Clark. Shannah 86 
Clark. Sharolyn 70 
Clark. Sheila V. 70 
C lark, Sidney J. 147 
Clark. Trina D. 109 
Clarke. Donna 109 
Clarke, fam es 86 
Clarke. Trudy D. 86 
Clarke, Yolette 70 
Clay. Karen L. 109 
Clay. M. 64 
Clayburn. Richard 0. 109 
Clayter. A. 246 
Clayter. Ariana 109 
Clayton, Andrea 66 
Clayton , D'ann 70 
Clayton, Karen 109 
Clayton. Yolanda 70 
Claytor. Evan 70 
Clemen!. Nicole 70 
Clement, Williams A. 147 
Clements. Stephanie 86 
Clemons, Terri 147 
Clinkscales. A. 243 
Clinkscales. April S. 109 
Clinkscales, D. 240 
Clinkscales, Norma L. 109 
Clinton. Marisha 70 
Clore. Joy L. 109 
Clouden . Michel le 109 
Clouden, Michell e 327 
Clyde, Allan 70 
Coakley, Herbert 109 
Coar. T. 245 
Coar. Tracy L. I 09 
Coates. Corretta 70 
Coates. Keshel S. 109 
Coddett. Adrienne 86 
Cofield. Jonathan 70 
Coker, Alberla 86 
Colbe rt. B. 243 
Colbert, Marc Anthony 70 
Colbert, Richard 109 
Cole. Randall J. 147 
Colecraft. Francesca 147 
Colella , Carrie A. 147 
Coleman, C. 231. 232 
Coleman. Carnlyn 109 
Coleman. Charles 70 
Coleman. Cody 94 
Coleman. Floyd I 09 
Coleman. J. 250 
Coleman, Jerome C. 86 
Coleman. Kiesha 70 
Coleman, S1ephanie 109 
Coles. Jeffrev A. 183 
Collin9. Chrisltnc J 111 
Collins, Nauvela 111 
Collins. Rel.ale 86 
Collins . Shaun 8b 
Colvin, Doon 86 
Combs, Rhf,lo 70 
Comegys. C re1che 111.. 111 
Complon. M. 26 
Conley. Andrie ll e 94 
Conner. Chery l 71 
Conner. Michoel 86 
Conner, Ronne II 11 I 
Conner. Terrance 71 
Connor. T. 231 
Con)•er. J. Z32 
Conyers, Pamela R. 111 
Cooke. C. 246 
Cooke. Gerold 7 1 
Coopor, A. 239 
Cooper. Ange la 111 
Cooper, Deq u ese 11 'I 
Cooper, Errol 86 
Cooper. F're)•a 111 
Cooper. Michelle 94 
Cooper. T. 301 
Cooper, Terence 71 
Coopt'r. VanPssa M . 86 
Cope. Ivy 94 
Copeland, Craig F. 147 
Copeland, Ow;1n 71 
Cope land. ). 64. 232 
Cope la nd. John 71 
Copeland, Mary r. 147 
Cordova, Lo ki lo 71 
Core. James 71 
Cornelius. Andre 94 
Cornilcher, Monica 86 
Cornwell. Jennifer 71 
Corria. Derwin 71 
Costley. Jeanine 94 
Cotton. C. 246 
Cotton. J. 12 
Cotton, Joseph 111 
Coullhursl. A. 254 
Cousins, Ka ren 71 
Coving lon, Angel ila M. 
147 
Covington, Michele )1 1 
Cowan, T. 236 
Cowa n, Toi 86 
Cox, Wendi 111 
Coy. Cheryl 71 
Craddock. Cloylon 111 
Craig. L. 235 
Craig, l.lsa 86 
Crawford. Carol L. 86 
Crawford, Harold 1\. 147 
Craylon. Deandra 86 
Crear. J. 231. 256 
Cromer. G. 239 
Cromer. Gia 11 l 
Crooms. Anna Leo l l I 
Crosby, Crysta l 71 
Crosb}'. Venus '11 t 
Cross, Sheryl E. 111 
Crozier, L. 232 
Cru mp. 1\mandn D. 11 1 
Culpepper, Ad rian 86 
Culver, Dawn 71 
Cumberba1ch. Dave 86 
Cummings. V. 239, 304 
Cummins, O. H9 
Cummins, Diane 111 
Cunningham. D. 239 
Cunningham.Jr .. Miller l l 
Curelon. Jerome 147 
Curlis. Evelyn 111 
Cullar. Kenya 71 
D 
Dakins. Sa ra 11 1 
Dale, Kondo 111 
Daley. Neville 94 
Dalu. Asler 111 
Dandy. Ronlyn M. 111 
Dandy, T. 246 
Dandy, Tonja 71 
Danelle. Tuc~er 71 
Daniel, Karla 111 
Da.a iel, Mary L. 11 1 
Dan I els. Fellcl a 94 
Daniels, G. 256 
Daniels. Georgo 71 
Daniels. Jan ice I. 11 1 
Daniels. Lanila 94 
Daniels. Laurence C. 111 
Daniels. Na1alie S. 11 l 
Daniels, Terri L 1 11 
Oaramy, Ibrahim 147 
Darden. Tanya 88 
Dasent, A. 232 
Daughtery, Tonya 71 
Davidson , Du ryl 87 
Davldson -Tuckor. Moni-
q ue 147 
Davies. P. 30. 231 
Davi s, A. 235 
Davis, Anna belle 71 
Davis. Anthony R. 111 
Davis, Clarence 111 
Davis, D. 235 
Davis. Dana L. 111 
Davis. Darsha 87 
Da,,is, Eric 87 
Oa\is, Garland 87 
Da\is. Jeffrey 71 
Da\is, Jomo 71 
Da\·is, Ma rgarel 87 
Da,is. \larilyn D. 111 
Davis. Melchus 94 
Davis, R. 245 
Dav is. Regina 94 
Dav is. Renay 71 
Davis. S. 23Z 
Davi s, Sam 71 
Davis, Steve 72 
Da vi.9. Troy S. 111 
Davis. Vernon 95 
Davis. Wendy 111 
Davis. Whitney 111 
Dawsey. Dewana M. 111 
Dawson. Dawna 11 l 
Dawson. E. 256 
Dawson. Kimberly J\ . 11 l 
De Castro. Rhonda 95 
De Marco. Jason 111 
Dean U, john R. 87 
Dean, A. 232 
Dean. An loine tte 72 
Dean, Palrkk 72 
Debose. L. 46 
Degout. Yasmin Y. 111 
Dejenu, Elizabeth 111 
Delancy. Sandra L. 111 
Delegall. Melanie 113 
DeMarco, J. 239, 245. 300 
Demones, Leslie A. 147 
Oemp~~y. Kama la 113 
Dennis. Baromi 72 
Dennis, E. 2:16 
Dennis. Eri ka 72 
Dennis. Karen 87 
Denn y-Gitlcas, Jda may 
147 
Deshana , Forney 72 
OeShields. H. 240 
Oesou nes. Herve 72 
Deveaux. Robert L. 113 
Dey. Joyanto 113 
Diamond. Karen 87 
Dickens. F. 2. 235. 293 
Dickens. l.ynelte 147 
Dickens. Reginald 72 
Dickerson. Kimbedy 72 
lJickerson , Tracy 95 
Diggs . James A. 113 
Dill, K. 240 
Dil l. R. 24U 
Dil lard, Carla 183 
Dillard. CarJa E. 113 
Dilligard, Erica 72 
Oilworlh. 0. 243 
Oilworlh. Dawna C. 113 
Oimkpa. Prince 147 
Dinwiddie, Alfred 72 
Dixon, Eslrelila A. 147 
Dixon, Hea lh.er D. 113 
Dixon, Kalhy 18'3 
Dixon. Shariah 72 
Dixon. S heria K. 113 
Dodd. Kim berly T. 95 
Doloman, Danila C. 113 
Doleman, L. 250 
Donkon. B. Z49 
Doonquah. Kofi 113 
Dopps. 1\1. 243 
Dorsey. D. 254 
Dorsey, Derrick 95 
Dorsey. Joseph. W. 147 
Dorvil. I udi lh 72 
Dollin, Ruth 113 
Douce, D. 249 
Douglas . Elizabelh N. 72 
Douglas. Lisa L. 113 
Douglas . S. 2.32 
Douglas. Stephanie 11 ~ 
Douglas, T. 240 
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LIFTING I I I AGAINST ALL ODDS 
H owa.rd University's 66th volume of the Bison was printed by the Delmar Company. The press run 
was 6.500 copies. All copy was com-
posed by the Bison staff using an AT 
and T personal computer, accom-
panied by the Bears program pro-
vided by the Delmar Company. 
The cover is charcoal grey with a 
New Mission grain and silver em-
bossed artwork designed by the De-
lmar Company's artist. 
Endsheets are D-76. metallic sil-
ver and pearl spot-varnish. Divider 
pages are also D-76 metallic silver. 
Eighty pound top-grade stock dull 
paper was used in the remainder of 
the book. 
Photographs were taken and 
printed by staff photographers. 
Four-color photographs were print· 
ed by Yearbook Associates. Organi· 
zational group photographs. as well 
as underclassmen and graduate 
photographs were also taken by 
Yearbook Associates. 
All body copy is Melior, 11 point 
type, and opening and closing copy 
is Bonguin 14 point type. 
The opening photograph was 
taken by staff photographer. Paul 
Farrell. Spe<;,ial closing, color photo-
graphs were taken by free-lance 
photographer, Harlee Lillie. 
The adviser for the Bison is Mrs. 
Leslie HarrieJl-Lewis. 
The Bison business office is lo-
cated in the Armour J. Blackburn 
University Center. Howard Univer-
sity. Washington, D.C., 20059. 
J 24 Co.lophon 
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1989 Bison Yearbook Staff 
Against all odds. an appropriate 
theme for the 1989 Bison staff. Yet 
despite the many seemingly insur-
mountable obstacles that were nev-
er ceasing. we managed to produce a 
yearbook that we are proud of and 
tha t we hope every student will 
cherish. 
Teamwork. The essence of the 
Bison staff enabled us to have a good 
time even while we were pressed to 
meet deadlines. As editor-in-chief, 
my load was lightened considerably 
by I he best editorial staff imagin-
able. Tami. Charlie. Gina, Simone 
Lesa Walker. Editor-in-Chief 
Donya Gardner, Public Relations 
326 Slaff 
and Nancy - you guys were always 
there for me. through thick and 
thin. I appreciate you more than 
mere words can ever say. 
To the greatest layout. copy. pho-
to. and clerical staffs around, I say 
thank you. For your loyalty despite 
lack of adequate pay you should be 
t:ommended. Extra special thanks 
goes to photographer / lab tech Ken-
ne th Beache. Thanks fo r helping us 
out of a pinch. A special thank you 
to La Vouya Harris for spearheading 
a successful ad campaign, and to 
Donya Gardner for all of her sup-
Tamara Brown, Asst. Editor 
Tracy Wilson, PubHc Relations 
port. 
The enti re Bison editorial staff 
would especially like to thank our 
advisor and top supporter, Mrs. Les-
lie Harriell-Lewis. Your service was 
invaluable! 
Personally. L would like to thank 
my mom; for even in my darkest 
hours you were always there for mo. 
In closing, THANKS again lo all 
Bison staff members for ... lifting 
the Bison yearbook against all odds! 
Lesa C. Walker 
Charlie Lewis, Bus. Manager 
LaVonya Simmons, Ad. Manager 
Gina Geiger, Photo Editor 
Qevin Weathersby Terri Shoates Paul Farrell 
Marvin Edwards Michelle Clouden George Ames 
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Simone R. Gittens, Layout Editor 
Paula White 
Leona Willis 
328 siarr 
Matilda Ivey 
Eu winike Akpan 
Ericka Young Cheryl Ross 
Candace Moran Alfred Greene 
Vangi Tutt Niki Hampton 
Nancy Stephens, Clerical Editor 
Rosalind Mosley Clezel Sewell 
Melonie McCall Carmen Melton 
I 
I i 
Yvette Riddick 
Antoinette Mayo 
Sonia Murray, Copy Editor 
I 
Lorna Wilson Veronica Moore 
Kim Broussard Heath Turner 
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Prelly Blue The "lady" Bl· 
son addsa touob 1femlnlty10 
1he gridiron. 
332 Closins 
Happiness ls ... The day of graduation marks the be11nnlng of !Ire's 
ne\\'esl advenlures:. 
~ Homecoming Grand ~1la:rshall , actor Canny Glover extends congral· 
~ ulations to lhe reigning f\•liss Howard. Robi.n ~lcClamb 
Jri preparalion for commenceme nl fesli vilies, President Cheek 
dons the. lrad-ilional g11rb of acadamia,. 
ur education gives us the con· 
fidence to take the necessary 
steps to make our transforma· 
tions a success. 
Attending classes gave us knowl· 
edge, and it was this knowledge that 
allowed us to grow. Growth has been 
the center of our educational lives, 
and the campus has been reflective of 
a flower in bloom. We have witnessed 
the construction of two new graduate 
dormitories, an increasing freshmen 
enrollment, and additional student 
oriented programs. 
The student body has always been 
in the midst of the positive aspects 
that affect our campus. A resurgence 
of Black awareness is evident in the 
wearing of African pendants, and 
Khufi crowns, which symbolize our Af· 
rican heritage. The athletic communi· 
ty of our campus bas made phenome· 
nal accomplishments: the 1989 soc· 
cer team became division champions, 
and members of the Tai-Kwon-Do 
team competed in the 1988 Summer 
Olympics. 
The social aspec:ts of our college 
days were equally as important as the 
academic ones. We became accus· 
tomed to the "homecooked" meals at 
Deas', the party's at the Eastside, and 
the shopping at Georgetown. A quick 
dash to "Sarah's" provided our satis· 
fying lunches. For dinner it was a trip 
to Houstons, and when we were in the 
mood for spice there was Fish, Wings, 
and Tings. For some, this was a time 
for new experiences and meeting new 
friends, while others would be saying 
goodbye to old aquaintances and 
good friends. 
In retrospect our lives have been 
markedly cha111ged by the events that 
;:characterized the importance of the 
~time. 
£: 
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